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HEAD COP GONE
, —  . ’ 
She’s Treasurer, School

Teacher andW. C. T.U.
light; Police Chief Has
Wife; Girl’s Books 0. K.

4,957

West Greenwich, Jan. 4.— This 
town today ̂ as wondering over the 
disappearance of Miss Clara L. Mat- 
teson, town treasurer, Nooseneck 
School and Sunday School teacher 
and W. C. T. U. worker, and John 
“ Smoker" Potter, chief of police 
and ex-New England horseshoe 
pitching champion.

Miss Matteson’s town accounts 
are in good order but a meeting of 
the town council has been called for 
Saturday.

The girl town treasurer— she is 
twenty-two year's old— vanished 
following a W. C. T. U. meeting 
last Thursday evening. She left 
word that she was going to visit a 
cousin in the neighboring town of 
Washington, but never appeared 
there.

Just “ Going Away”
A note addressed to her mother 

was found, stating that she was go
ing away and requesting that cer
tain books and articles borrowed be 
returned.

Chief Potter, who has also vanish
ed, was proprietor of a garage in 
the Nooseneck section of the town. 
He Is married and told his wife 
Thursday afternoon that he would 
be home for supper. She has not 
seen him since.

Coventry police asked the Ameri
can Legion to assist vin locating 
Chief Potter, who'was a World War 
veteran.

CAR BARN MURDERERS 
TO DIE AT MIDNIGHT

Last Day Appeal to Governor 
Fuller Fruitless —  Electric 
Chair Made Ready.
Boston, Jan. 4.— T̂he shadow of 

the electric chair has drawn^closer 
to the Waltham carbarn watch
man’s murderers, John J. Dever- 
eaux, Edward. J. Heinlein and John 
J. McLaughlin.

On a New York train came the 
executioner. He went at once' to 
Charlestown state’s prison to per
fect preparations for the triple el
ectrocution which is likely to take 
place at midnight. ^

A final appeal to Gov. Fuller to 
commute the death sentence on the 
ground that Uevereaui, the actual 
killer, was insane, was made by a 
committee of the clemency com
mittee today, without result.

CUT OVER A BILLION T
FROM NATION’S DEBT | 

--------- - . !
Washington, Jan. 4.— T̂he | 

nation's public debt was reduced j 
by 173,504,000 during 1926, ; 
the Treasury announced today. 
The reduction left the total debt 
on December 31 at 31®>9T4,- 
000,000, a decrease of $7,522,- 
000,000 from the high point 
reached on August 30, 1919.

UQUOR ARRESTS 
ARE FALLING OFF

SEght Drop During Year, Lo
cal Court Records Show; 
132 Cases Heard.

According to the record of the 
clerk of the court, 472 cases were 
brought before the Manchester 
Town court in 1926. Of this num
ber 132 were charged directly with 
intoxication. Compared with the 
year previous this shows a slight 
falling off. The number during 1925 

/was 145. However for 1926 the 
number of arrests for driving auto
mobiles while under the influence 
of liquor showed a decided gain, 
over that of 1925, Last year t ^ ^  
were 39 such cases before the Mm - 
chester town court while in 1924 
the number was only 22.

Aeeping Liquor
The charge of keeping liquor 

w;Ith Intent to sell was recorded 
against 18 persons last year; in 
1925 the number was 22.

Of course the motor vehicle viola
tions make up the greater portion 
of the police court work, and 
causes indirectly due to the use of 
liquor, such as non-support, assault 
and breach of the peace.

Court Receipts
During the year the total receipts 

of the court were $12,787.81. Of 
this amount, $7,458.81 was paid to 
the town and $5,329 to the dtate 
Motpr Vehicle department. All flnes 
imposed In the local court for motor 
vehicle violations go to the state.

Following is a list of the receipts 
month by month for 1926:
January 
February 
March . .
April 
hlay — . •.
June . . .
July . . .
August .
Sept. . . .
October .
November 
December

2 MEN, HORSE 
ADRIFT J DAYS 
O N A I^ E F L O E

Lake Superior Fishermen 
Survive Grisley Experi
ence; Eat Raw Herring, 
Horse Eats Nothing at AO.

EVEN CONGRESS WETS 
SOBER, SAYS A  DRY

. a .

lUnderhill of Bay State Indignantly Denies 
Members Drink to Excess, as New 

York Wet Declared
Washington, Jan. . 4. —  The»floor,” ,said Underhill. “ I have seen 

chkrge yesterday of Rep. Celler, \ but four intoxicated in the cbrri- 
Dei^crat of New York that many; dors or office building.. None of
cdngbessmen drank to excess was 
calledx'an absolute and unquali. 
fled falsehood”  In the Hou$e today 
byT.ep. Underhill, Republican of 
Masshchusetts.

“ In six years I have seen but 
one member intoJticated on this

these is now a member.
“ I don’t believe there Is a sim

ilar body of 435 men the world 
over who indulge less lu Intoxicar- 
Ing liquor, and that includes the 
members of the wet bloc In the 
House.”

ONBALL GAMES
More Than Half of 38 Heu 

In IVho’s Who In Crook
ed Baseball”  In Chicago 
t)r On Their Way There.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Jan. 4.—  
Two men who with their horse 
spent three days and two nights 
afloat on a huge cake of ice In 
Lake Superior, told of their har-l 
rowing experiences here today aft
er having been rescued by a light
house keeper.

During the long days and sleep
less nights they had no protection 
from the cold wind except that af
forded by a sleigh box and nothing 
to eat but raw frozen herring.

Went After Nets.
Aleck McLean and C. R. Draper, 

professional flshermen of Dollar 
Settlement, near here, left last 
Tuesday with a horse and sleigh 
over the ice to bring in their nets, 
which were stationed near Round 
Island.

While busy with the nets they 
didn’t notice that the ice had 
broken away from the main body 
and they were afloat on a floe half 
a mile square until too late to 
jump the gap. The wind drove them 
rapidly into the expanse of Whlte- 
flsh bay.

After three days and two nights 
adrift they were blown ashore on 
Isle Parisien, where they were giv
en assistance by Lighthouse Keep, 
er Douglas. During this time their 
horse had nothing to eat.

SON-IN-UW ADMITS 
CALLAWAY MURDER

Real Estate Man, Not Drug 
Raider, Beat Long Idand 
Woman to Deadi.

NEW MIKADO ILL, 
JAPAN IS W O R R e

BLACK HAND ip R O R  
BRINGS IN SLAYER

‘ ‘BiUy the Bum”  Tells of KiU- 
ing a Noble Italian in Can
ada.
Torontd, Jan. 4.— William Bav

in, known to police all over the 
continent as "Billy the Bum,”  and 
the “ king of the hoboes,”  surrend
ered here today on a manslaught
er charge'.

Bavin admitted, according to the 
authorities, that while drunk in 
Windsor on December 18 last, he 
killed Peter Isador Buette, said to 
be a member of a noble Italian 
family.

In giving \himself up. Bavin 
said he so reqred the “ black 
hand,” that he preferred to be in 
prison.

BIG COASTAL STORM 
TONIGHT IS FORECAST

$ 818.62 $ 175.0)
278.04 132.00
204.90 55.00
791.87 659.00
686.53 719.00
479.46 636.00
721.01 1095.00

1,211.98 538.00
964.22 437.00
347.59 280.00
564.81 334.00
389.78 269.00

$7,458.8^ $5,329.00

Hirohito, Weakened By Vig- 
3s Over Late Emperor, In 
a Serious Condition.

Hempstead, L. I., Jan. 4.—-Har
old B. Webster, 27, real estate 
salesman of Miami, Fla., confessed 
today that it was he who yesterday 
beat to death Mrs. Catherine Cal
laway, wealthy 45-year-old widow, 
his mother-in-law.

Webster killed his mother-in-law 
because she had threatened to in
duce her daughter, Mrs. Blanche 
Webster, to start divorce proceeds 
ings, he told the authorities.

Mrs. Gallaway was found cloit- 
bed to death at the home of anoth
er son-in-law, Dr. Dell Clair Bas
sett, yesterday morning. In her 
hand she clutched a button and a, 
piece of cloth, torn from a man’s 
suit. This and. â  strand of hair, 
were the only clues on which the 
police had to work.

Six Honrs “ Degree”  
Webster was arnested last mid

night, and his concession, made af
ter more than six hours o f grilliQg, 
was made public this morning by 
District Attorney Edwards. Ac
cording to Edwards, Webster said 
he killed his mother-in-law with 
an automobile tii-e chain tool her

DEATH DRAWS NEARER 
TO KING OF RUMANIA

Phyfliicians Fail to Retard 
Spread of Fatal Disease; 
Marie in Political War.

“ BIG NAVY”  CROWD 
TO KEEP

Naval Committees Disposed 
To Ignore President’s 
Program of Economy.

Washington! Jan. 4.— Definitely 
disregarding the mandate of Presi-. 
dent Coolldge, the “ big navy”  clan 
In Congress today launched forth 
anew on its campaign to make the 
American navy “ equal to that of 
Great Britain.”

With the administration’s pro
gram of naval economy. placed h^ 
fore Congress in all its details, the 
House Naval Affairs Committee 
met to consider new mehsures for 
enlargement of the nation’s sea 
forces. ‘Authorization of the ex
penditure o f more than $13,900,- 
000 to modernize two battleships

Chicago, Jan. 4.— The vanguard 
of baseball players and managers, 
active and retired, whose names 
appear on “ Swede”  Risberg’a 
“ Who’s Who in Crooked Baseball” , 
were in Chicago today, prepared to 
face the m w  who accuses, them, in 
the office o f . Commissioner Landis 
tomorrow morning at ten o ’clock.

Thirty-eight men, whose names 
have been conspicuous in baseball 
for years, have been summoned by 
Landis. More than halt of them 
are already In the city or enroute 
here, according to word from the 
commissioner’s office. The men 
summoned Include players, man
agers and one umpire.

One of the 38 will be. Charles 
(Swedei Risberg, former member 
of the Chicago White Sox who was 
banished from organized baseball 
for alleged dishonesty during the 
world series of 1919. The other 
37 were named by Risberg in bis 
sensational charges that the Chi
cago. White Sox “ bought” , a. four- 
game series from the Detroit Ti
gers during- the latter part of the 
1917 season.

Commissioner Landis will call 
on the accused players to answer 
Risbeig’s charges. If they say 
what most of them already have 
been quoted as saying In dispatch

Cleveland, .,0., Jan. 4.— “ If 
Judge Landis really wants to 
clean up baseball, let him send 
for. me., rL siye him the. details 
of how Louisville threw a batch 
of games in the league, the first 
year the circuit was / formed, 
1876.”

This was the Information of
fered here today by George 
Strife, 70, federal court' bailiff, 
and star of hlg leaghe baseball 
50 years ago.

“ Jim Devlin, pitcher; George i 
Hall,.fielder; Craber. catcher,.! 
and Nichols, third baseman, g o t ! 
toftetber and threw a number of < 
games so that Louisville lost the 
pennant,”  Stiiet declared.

“ The league officials found It 
out, though, and expelled  ̂ the 
four for life.”  '

--- --------------- -̂------------- ------------;----------- ^ ^ -----<J>

LEOSLATlIIiFS 
1 9 2 7  SESSION
ON TOMORROW

1

Work Begins Tonight With 
the Organization Caucus
es; Parade. Inaugural BaD 
Bring Crowd to Hartford.

U. S. MEN CLOSING 
IN ON BEN RUDNER

Federal Agencies Have 
Every Move of H’Dennott 
In MeHett Murder. \

and the elevation / of guns werejgg from over the country, it will 
scheduled to receive the endorse-j jjg ggggjQjĵ

The hearing will be open to the

Administration, forces expeoted 
««««« i-to be ablei/io; pusb.,iffirotigh.. .tbaaha. bad threatened tb I n ^ b i l l  this

Warnings Out For Gales of 
“Marked Intensity,”  Break
water to Boston.
New York, Jan. 4.— The weath

er bureau issued wasnings of a 
storm of marked Itensity from 
Delaware Breakwater to Boston, 
sweeping over the lower lake reg
ion and moving rapidly eastward.

The storm will be accompanied 
by stronig southeast and south 
winds, reaching gale force late this 
afternoon or tonight, and shifting 
to westerly.

McEVOY, NOTED PORTRAIT
PAINTER, DIES IN LONDON

London, Jan. 4.— ^Ambrose Mc- 
Evoy, internationally known por
trait painter, died today of pneu
monia. McEvoy, who was 48. had 
the distinction of having his pic
tures hung in the National Gallery 
of British Art, the Luxembourg Gal
lery and other galleries.

TBE.ISURY BALANCE 
'Washington, Jan. 4— Treasury 

balance as of Dec. 31: $227,010,- 
246.40.

Bucharest, Jan. 4.— The condi
tion of King Ferdinand took a 
change for the worse today and 
Prof. Hartmann of Paris and a Ger
man specialist have been summoned 
to Bucharest.

Roumania physicians have been 
unable to check the spread of the 
cancer which now threatens the life 
of King Ferdinand.

King Ferdinand’s condition is 
such that no one is willing to take 
the responsibility for taking him to 
Paris for radium treatment, lest he 
die outside of Roumania.

Many of the Roumanian physi
cians who have been called into 
consultation said that the king’s 
condition is beyond medical treat
ment and that to move him would 
be to endanger his life.

Queen Marie, it is said, is still 
fighting to be included in the 
regency council, but is meeting with 
stiff opposition from Premier 
Averescu.

“ The regency act won’t be chang
ed,”  Premier Averescu said today. 
“ ■When necessary the council will 
assume the royal prerogatives for 
Prince Michael. The government 
has not contemplated a single 
regent or change in the council.” -

Toklo, Jan. 4.— Emperor Hiro
hito, weakened by his nightly vigils 
at the bedside of the dead Mikado 
and the strain -of his new duties, to-r 
day was confined to his bed, suffer
ing frol&sa serious cold. Physicians 
have placra him on a diet of liquid 
food.

Considerable alarm concerning 
the emperor’s condition is manifest 
in imperial circles. The empress 
dowager Is keeping in constant 
touch ■with him at Akasaka Palace, 
where he is confined.

All Imperial ceremonies have 
been temporarily cancelled pending 
the emperor’s recovery.

The empress is also suffering 
from a severe.cold, although her 
condition is improved today, ao 
cording to reports.

Funeral services for the dead 
Mikado will be held in Shinjuku 
Gardens on February 7. The fol
lowing day his body will be buried 
in a mausoleum in the suburbs of 
this city.

Chichlba Hurrying Home.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 4.—  

Hurrying home to attend the fu
neral for his father, the dead Mi
kado of Japan, Prince Yasuhlto 
Chichibu ■will sail from here today 
on the Siberia Maru. Two United 
States destroyers will act as an es
cort of honor.

OLSON SUSPEQ HELD 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

ment of the committee.
The “ big navy”  group also be

gan swinging Into action in . the 
Senate. The Senate Naval Affairs 
Committee was reported ready to 
back the demand of House mem
bers for ■ appropriations to start 
building three more -cruisers de- 
Bpite the admonition of Mr. Cooi- 
Idge that thi:^. building program 
should he delayed.

START WHEELS GOING 
FOR RIVER WATERWAY

Senate Measure Asks Coolidge 
To Open Negotiations With 
Canada.

'■Washington, Jan. 4.— President 
Coolldge would be requested to 
enter into immediate negotiations 
with Canada for the Joint construc
tion of an Ocean ship canal from 
the Atlantic to the Great Lakes, 
via the St. Lawrence river, under 
terma of a resolution Introduced 
In the Senate this afternoon by 
Senator Shipstead, Farmer-Labor, 
of Minnesota.

The resolution pointed out that 
the St. Lawrence route was rec
ommended by the United States 
Waterway Commission after a 
leqgthy Investigation. The. com
mission declared the "construction 
of the shipway is Imperative both 
for the relief and for the future de
velopment of a vast area in the 
interior of the contiuenL’^

Youth, Begging Food at York 
Bears Close Resemblance to 
Missing Wisconsin Student.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 4.— A man, 

suspected of being Herman Olson, 
wanted for the murder of his sweet
heart In Prairie Du Chlen, Wls., 
will be brought here by state police 
today for identification.

The suspect was arrested late last 
night near York, Pa., as the result 
of a tip given police by J. B. Har
mon, an insurance salesman, who 
noted the resemblance between a 
picture of Olson and a young man 
who came to his door and asked for 
food. /

According to Harmon, the 
stranger appeared at his home and 
asked for food, saying he had eaten 
nothing for two days. He was taken 
into the house and then Harmon 
noticed the resemblance between 
him and a picture of Olson in a 
newspaper. As soon as the stranger 
left the house, police were notified 
by Harmon and the youth was 
taken into custody.

A. C. WARD NAMED FOR
MIDDLETOWN POSTOFPIOB

Washington, Jan. 4.— President 
Coolidge todhy sent the following 
postmaster nominations  ̂ to the 
Senate: Alfred C. Ward, Middle- 
town,. Conn., Frederick A. Billipp, 
Mamaroneck. N. Y.

duce ber daughter to -try to di
vorce him.

For hours Webster stoutly main
tained his innocence. Then after 
unceasing police grilling, he re
quested that he be allowed to 
write to his mother, Mrs. Alice 
Garrison of Brooklyn. She was In 
an adjoining room, at police head
quarters,-but Webster did not 
know this. He wrote the follow
ing letter to her:

Letter to Mother
“ Dear MoUier: I have gone far 

enough in regard to this murder, 
and have confessed everything. 
Please, dear Ma, tell them every
thing I have told you. Also' give 
them the other pair ■ of blue trous
ers and anything else that you 
might have.that bears blood stains. 
Plea,se forgive me, Ma, and don’t 
worry. So far they have treated 
me fine. Lovingly, your son, 
Harold.”

District Attorney Edwards made 
public the letter, but did not give 
out the text of the confession. 

Buttons the Glue
For hours the murder baffled 

police, who at first believed that a 
drug addict had killed the widow 
after ransacking Dr^Bassett’s of
fice for drugs. Dr. Bassett had been 
lured to another town by a fake 
telephone call.

Supicion first turned to Webster 
when it was learned that he had 
burned his overcoat. Investigation 
then discovered that a button fltjm 
a sack coat and another button 
from an overepat, found near thel 
body, matched buttons on Web
ster’s coat and overcoat,from which 
buttons had been tom.

Webster, who came to New York 
from Florida last October, said that 
the hurricane in. Miami had un- 
stmng' him and that his nerves 
have not been steady i l̂nce then. 
He is a university graduate.

week in the House despite appar
ent opposition.

Having committed themselves to 
a ten-cruiser authorization bill, 
members of the House Naval Af
fairs Committee were understood 
to have tacitly agreed to delay their 
real fight on the floor of the House 
until the Butler cruiser bill is 
taken up.

REFUSE TO WITHDRAW 
NICARAGUA MARINES

Canal Rights, Naval Base, Real 
Objective, Kellogg and 
White House Explain.
Washington, Jan. 4— American 

Marines are to rem''.ln In Nicara
gua, despite the clamor in Congress 
for their withdrawal, and press 
criticism of the administration’s 
policy. It ■was announced today.

The cabinet discussed the Nicara
guan and Mexican sltnatlons this 
morning, and at its conclusion it 
was stated at both the White 
House and State Department that 
national Interests demand the con
tinued maintainance of American 
armed forces in the republic.

The United States has certain 
treaty right®. Involving the propos
ed Nicaraguan canal and the naval 
base- at Fonseca, which require 
some protection from the revolu
tionary activities of the Sacasa Lib
erals in. Nicaragua, it was explain^ 
ed by the White House spokesman 
and by Secretary of State Kellogg.

press, and any of the public that 
can squeeze its way into the nar
row chambers of Commissioner 
Landis. *

" Ban Johnson, president of the 
American League, who consistent
ly refused tP talk fpllpwing the ex-, 
plosion of the Gobb-Spe^ker bomb,, 
was at the end. o f his endurance, 
today and just had. to . say some
thing. Hip -pent-tt] .̂ fe ^ n g  over
flowed Artth. Bis opening' remarks:

“ Rieberg o'uight to be In Joliet 
penitentiary, with all the rest o f  
the Black SoY.-”  '

Johnson declared the Chicago- 
Detroit charges made by Risberg 
were Investigated by Landis short
ly after the commlsrtoner assumed 
office in 1920. He said Landis 
.gave the players, named a “ clean 
bill of health."

The players summoned to appear 
before Commissioner Landis to 
morrow morning Include the fol
lowing:

Hughey Jenninigs, Eddie Collins, 
Ty Cobb, Buck Weaver, Ed Clcot- 
te, Oscar Felsch, Joe '  Jackson, 
Chick Gandll, Ray; Shalk, John 
Collins, A. E. (Reb) Russell, Mel 
don Walfgang, Joe Benz, Harry 
(Nemo) Llebpld, Byrd Linn, 
(Kid) Gleason, Ed Walsh, Grover 
Loudermilk, George Burns, Harry 
Coveleskie, George Dauss, How-

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 4.— Every 
move of Patrick McDermott, con
victed on Christmas eve o f the 
murder o f Don R. Mellett, publish
er of the Canton Daily News, has 
been traced from the time of the
murder to the day of his arrest, by
agencies seeking to clear up the for organization and later in joint

Hartford, Jan. .4— Attracted by 
tomorrow’s opening scenes of a leg
islative session that is to continue 
for five months, by the parade and 
panoply thaf atteqd the inaugura
tion of a governor, and by the bril
liant social event, the inaugural 
ball, which climaxes a day of feasts 
and functions, hundreds of visitors 
are arriving In Hartford today.

Legislators, their wives and fam
ilies, state • officials and their 
friends, those who have invitations 
to attend the inaugural and ball, 
and those just frankly curious and 
anxious to view the pomp and cere
mony are among the visitors.

Caucuses Tonight 
Unofficially the session of the 

1927 General Assembly will begin 
tonight, when legislative caucuses 
will choose presiding officers for 
the respective houses, a president 
pro tempore' for the Senate and a 
speaker for the House of Repre- 
sentatl'ves, besides perfecting coun
ty organizations.

The first formal session, how
ever, will be at 11 a. m., tomorrow, 
when the houses meet separately

mystery, it was learned today.
This information was given out 

by Howell Leuck, assistant United 
States district attorney, who de
clared that sensational develop
ments might be expected later.

Oh Trail of Rudner 
Two police officials of Cleveland 

were closeted with United States 
District Attorney A. E. Bernsteen 
this morning. It was understood 
that the parley was in connection 
with the movements of Ben Rud
ner, to go on trial February 7 for 
participation in the crime, and of 
Dair Pfaff, who is alleged to have 
harbored McDermott for several 
montBs following tBe crime.

'’npiiV: know-the'exact movements 
oLM ci^mOtt; who arranged for. 
Bta Biding place and wBo paid for 
the upkeep,”  Leuck declared. “ This 
will be’ o f . immepse value in run
ning down other angles which 
are about to be solved.

"AIMEE’’ GRAND JURY 
MEETS ONCE MORE

BBIDOEPOBT DENTIST DIES 
Bridgeport, Jan. 4.— Dr. Ward 

M. .Van Ness, a practising dentist, 
dropped dead in his office in t)ie 
Security Building here today from 
heart trouble.

(Continued on,page six)

SENATE CARS FOR 
RECORDS ON POISONS

Wheeler Resolution Demanding
Withdrawal o f U. S. Marines

Washington, Jan. 4.— Senator®casa in vlolatioji of Article 103 o1
Wheeler, of Montana, following his’ 
denunciation last week of . the Ad
ministration policy in Nicaragua, 
introduced in the Senate yesterday 
a resolution declaring for the with
drawal of American Marines and 
warships from Nicaragua. The reso
lution which was referred to the 
Foreign Relations Committee fol
lows:
. “ Whereas, One Solorzano and 
one Sacasa were elected in 1924 
President and ’Vice-President, re
spectively, of the Republic of Nica
ragua and the legality of their elec
tions has never been questioned, 
and

“ Whereas, Under the- constitu
tion of Nicaragua when President 
Solorzano resigned. Vice-President 
Sacasa became legally entitled to 
the office of President, and 

Dias Legally Chosen
"'Whereas. Adolfo Diaz was by a 

Congress in Nicaragua elected 
President and usurped the offidel ~ - 
rightly belonging to tDiAJiaid' ga.i

the Constitution of Nicaragua, 
which provides that ‘the election of 
President and ’Vice-President of the 
republic shall be by popular vote 
direct and public’ ; and

“ Whereas, Our State Depart
ment, notwithstanding that Diaz 
was illegally elected and notwith
standing it must have been., appar
ent to said State Department that 
the said Diaz under such clrcnni- 
stancea could not maintain a stable 
government, particularly without 
the aid.of American.gunboats and 
American marines, our S^t'e Dq. 
partment recognized the Diaz gov 
eminent, and
' “ Whereas, while the government 

o f ' the United States was on 
friendly terms with the govern
ment of the Republic of Nicaragua 
and while the so-called Liberal 
forces under the leadership of the 
said Sacasa were endeavoring to 
oust the Dias regime, the govern
ment of tha United States ordered

'.(Con^aed on Page fi.).

“Can’t Poison Poison,”  Pro
tests Sheppard o f Texas, 
Democratic Dry.
Washington, Jen, 4— The con

troversy over the government’s ac
tion in “ poisoning”  the supply of 
non-beverage alccAol continued un
abated today when the Senate 
adopted a resolution calling on the 
secretary of the treasury for all 
available information on the sub
ject.

The resolution, sponsored by 
Senator Edwards, Democrat of Neyir 
Jersey, asked for- copies o f all cor
respondence between Secretary 
Mellon and Wayne B. 'WBeeler, dry 
generalissimo, "bearing on-the poi
soning of industrial alcohol.'”- It 
further asked for the department’s 
regulations for poisoning the alco
hol and the “ formulae prepared and

Not Likely to Dismiss M’Pher- 
son Case But Keyes May Be
fore January 10.
Los Angeles, ^Jan. 4— With the 

air charged with rumors and count
er rum'pra,-the grand jury Investl- 
gatin^atest developments in the 
sensational McPherson case recon
vened today to continue Its sifting 
of “ news”  evidence. Runiors from 
the camp of Aimee Semple McPher
son and her co-defendants had It 
that the case mlgBt possibly be dis
missed by the grand jury. -There 
was no apparent basis for these ru
mors, however.

District Attorney Keyes wBa 
quoted as having said he. expected 
to decide whether to continue or 
drop the casia by January 10, the 
time set for the filing of Informa
tions in Superior Court.

CRITICS OF G(HHJip 
WHITE HOUSE JGUESTS

Caraway Mid Garrett 
Cakes and Sausages 
Presidential Target.

Eat
With

Washington. Jan. 4.— Some of 
President Coolldge’s severest critics 
were guests at th& White House 
breakfast table this morning.

The guests included Senator
___________ Caraway,, Democrat of Arkansas,

prescribed by the department for ^
such purpose.”

Dry leaders did not object fo the 
resolution but Senator Sheppard, 
Democrat of Texas, protested 
against the use of the word-"polT 
soning.”

“ It’s Incorrect,”  said. Sheppard. 
"You can’t poison-poison.”-

FALL PASSES CRISIS,
ON WAY TO RECOVERY

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 4.— Having 
passed yesterday, the last . day of 
the crisis in his lllneM, Albert B. 
Fall, former secretaiY of the In
terior. is said to be regaining his 
stren^h rapidly.

Unless the patient suffers a re
lapse In the pneumonia which has 
kept him in bed since December 
26, he may. be able to he out again 
in a very.short time, Dr.-H. T. Sal
ford, his physician, paid-today.

nessee. Senator Caraway is one o f f 
the administration’s most caustic 
critics, in the upper chamber, while 
Rep. .Garrett Is minority leader of 
the House and known for his barb
ed shafts at the White House.

The breakfast was said to have 
been without especial significance.

■®
mnHALD ADV. SELLS

SO SntEADS AT HALES

Using The Evening Herald as 
the only medium, the J. W. 
Hale. Go. advertised yesterday a 
sale on fifty bed spreads. The 
store’s advertising department 
.figured on a two day adv. and 
acted accordingly.

As soon as the doors Opened 
this morning .there came a rush 
for the ad'vertised articles and 
before 11 o’rtock tfae last one 
had. been sold.

Today's advertisement had to 
be cancelled.

session to be formally declared "m  
session,”  to receive the governor 
and listen to his inaugdral mes
sage.

Governor John H. Trumbull, sev
entieth governor of Connecticut, 
successor of a line that has contin
ued unbroken since 1639, will bo 
sworn In by Chief Justice George 
W. Wheeler o f the Supreme Court 
of Errors. With him five other 
elective state Officers will be In
ducted into office. Lieut. Gov. J. 
Edwin Braihard of Branford; Sec
retary of State Francis A. Pallotti, 
of Hartford; Treasurer Ernest E. 
Rogers, of New London; Comptrol
ler Frederick M. Salmon of West- 
port; and Attorney-General Ben
iamin Wi-: Alling of New Britain. 
The latter will be the only "new” 
state official in the group, the oth
ers having served previous terms.
He succeeds Frank E. Healy of 
Windsor Locks.

Hie Parade
Time honored customs will be ob

serve/^ in the parade and functions 
which precede the reception of the 
governor by the General Assembly.
As in many past years, the parade 
will start at the Hartford Club, 
where an escort composed of a 
platoon of police, a mounted escort 
composed of platoons from Troops 
B and C, First Squadron Cavalry, 
and the First and Second Com
pany, Governor’s Foot Guard, will 
form to conduct the state officials 
and guests to the capitol.

Climaxing the day’s events will 
be the Inaugural ball, given to Gov
ernor Trumbull by the First Com
pany, Governor’s Foot Guard, at 
Foot Guard armory.. Special mil
itary exercises, reception of the 

, guests by Governor and Mrs. Trum
bull and the grand match— for the 
display of new gowns, jewels and 
brilliant uniforms, which, make the 
hall the most brilliant of Connecti-' 
cut’s social year— will-precede the 
dancing.

27 Women Members *
The leglslattfire, which will begin ' 

what promises to be one of its busi
est and most eventful sessions, will 
be predominantly Republican, only 
one senator and 19 representati'yes 
among the 297 members are Dem
ocrats. There will be 27 women In 
the session, one of whom, Mrs. 
Alice Pattison Merritt, o f Hartford, 
is the state’s .first and only woman 
senator.

Major measures promising to 
create Interest that are among the 
pre-session announcements of pro
posals to be submitted, are 'the re
peal of the state liquor prohibition 
laws, expansion and merging of ■va
rious public utilities groups, mostly 
power companies; new aviation reg
ulations; state building and publi
city programs; modification of the 
Bridgeport “ Ripper”  bill, and vari
ous to'wn and borough consolida
tion projects, chief of which is a 
“ Greater Hartford”  program to  in
clude parts of adjoining towns 
within its city limits.

Old faithful projects, netltlons 
and bills, which, as In past years, . 
are almost sure to be brought be
fore the Assembly are consolidation 
of several state departments; the 
building of a separate building for 
the motor .vehicle department; re
duction of working hours for wom
en in’ industry; repeal of the gaso
line tax; jury service lor women; 
censorship of motion pictures; 
abolition of compulsory vaccina
tion; licensing of real estate 
agents; and various bills which 
■would add from 5,000 to 20,000 
miles to the trunk line highway 
system.

TWENTY BRITISH S A |L <^
STAND OFF 1090 OQlOLIES 

Shanghai, Jai .̂ 4.— Twefity Brit-, 
ish sailors today successfully with
stood an attempt by more than a 
thousand Chinese coolies ■who at
tempted to marcB into the British 
concession at Hankow. TBe sailors 
fixed bayonets to their rifles, but 
did not fire a shot. The Chinese 
beat two sailori with foug
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Local Stocks
(Famished by Putnam ft Go.)

, Bank Stocks.
•^Ity B’k & Trust' . •. 625 
Conn River Banking .300 
•l^rst Nat (Httd) . .  .235 
Htfd Aetna Natl . . .400 

‘ fitfd-iCJonn Tr Co ...5 7 5  
Land Mtg & Title . . .  66 

■Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 
.Phoenix St B’k T r . . .400
-Park St T ru st ...........425
tRlverelde T ru s t ------450
* U S Security . . . .  J. .420 

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99 
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95
Hart E L 7% .......... 290
Conn L P 5 % s .........109

,Conn L P 7 s ........ .. .116
Conn L P 4 % s ...........95

,Brid Hyd 6 s .............103%
Insnrance Stocks. 

Aetna Insurance . . . .  493
.Aetna L i fe ...................500
Aetna Life full pd ..500 
Aetna Life part p d .. .445
A utom obile................ 160
Conn G eneral.........1600
National Fire ............725

.. Htfd Steam Boiler.. .  640
Hartford F i r e ...........490
Phoenix . . .  , ...........485

•Travelers.................. 1200
'.< Public Utility Stocks.

Conn Power C o .........320
Conn L P 7 % ............112
Conn L P 8 % ............120
Hart Gas c o m ...........  73
Hart E L  ...................337
kHart Gas p f d ........... 49

: B o N E T e l C o ...........160
, Conn Elec Serv p fd .. 66%
I Mannfactoring Stocks.
Am Hardware . . . . . .  83

J American Silver . . . .  30
.' Acme W ir e ...............  10
Billings Spencer pfd. ~

■ Billings Spencer com —
. Blgelow-Htfd com 
Bristol Braes . . . .
Collins C o ...........

j Colt Fire Arms . .
] Eagle Lock N,f.. . .  
jFafnlr Bearing . .
■Hart & Cooley . . .
Int Silver pfd . . .
Int Silver com . . .
Jewel Belting pfd 

iLn’drs Frary & Clark 88% 
iMann B’man Class A. 19% 
jMann Bo’man Class B 9 
:New Brit Mach p fd .. 103 
I New Brit Mach com . .16 
jNlles Bt Pond new . .  18
‘.North & J u d d ...........—
.Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  80 
j Pratt Whitney pfd . .  85 

: 'J R Montgomery pfd. —  
. J R  Montgomery com. —  
}Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 
; Russell Mfg Co . .
, Smyth Mfg Co . . .
. Stanley Works com 
J Stanley Works pfd 
,Scoville Mfg Co .
•Standard Screw 
I Torrington . . . . .
Underwood . . . .
U S Envelope pfd 

•'Union Mfg Co .
Whitlock CoU Pipe 

X Ex Div.

700

250

440

296
1 10%

510
515
515

175

740
660
500
495

1220

85

75

N.Y^Stobks
High Low 2 p. m. 

At Gulf W I . 40 40 40
Amer Beet Sug 24% 24% 24%

•Am Sugar Ref 83% 82% 82%
A m T & T . . . 1 5 0 %  149% 149% 

'Anaconda . . .  47% 47% 47%
Am Smelt . . . 1 4 0 %  138% 138%
Amer Loc . . .  107 106% 107
Am Car Fndy.100% 100 100
Atchison ____165 162% 162%
Balt & Ohio .107 106% 106%
Beth St “ B”  . 47 46% 46%
Chandler . . .  9 9 9
Chili C o p -----  34% 34% 34%
•Con Gas N Y*. 108 107 108%

fCol Fuel Iron . 47?^ > 47% 47%
Ches & Ohio .162  ̂ 161 161%
Cruc Steel . . .  77%: 77% 77%
Can Pacific . . 166% 166% 166%
Erie ..............  40 39% 40
Erie 1 s t ......... 52% W % 52%

■Gen Asphalt . 84% 82% 82%
Gen E le c ___  83% 83% 83%
Gen M o t ____ 152 149 151%
Gt North pfd . 8 0 %  79 79
111 Central . . . 1 2 2% 122% 122% 
!Kenn Cop . . .  62 61% 61%
'Inspira Cop . .  25%’ 25%'  25%
•Marine p r ___ 37% 37% 37%
Nor West . . .  157 156% 156%

■ North Pacific . 7 8 %  78 78
N Y  Central . . 140% 139% 139% 
N Y N H & H .  42% 41% 417A
Pennsylvania .57 56% 57
Peoples Gas . .127 127 127
Pierce Arr . . .  22 21% 21%
Rep Ir & St . 57 56% 57
Reading . . . . .  95 94 94
Chi R Is & Pa. 68%' 68% 68%
South Pac . . . 1 0 9%  108% 108% 
So Railway ...125%  125% 125% 
Studebaker . .  54% 54 54%
Union Pac .,.1 6 0 %  160% 160% 
<US R u b b er.. 58 57% 57%
U S S tee l----- 155%' 154% 154%
U S Stefel pr .130% 130% 130% 
Westinghouse 68% 67% 68%
West Union ..145%  145% 145%

. The popularity o f bobbed hair is 
likely to cause widespread oald- 
ness among women, according tj 
a prominent hair dresser.

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Mnsterole

i smMtard plaster^^ut
! - feel a wann tmgle as thej “ wUngomtment penetratM^pores.
: JSSc aensatkmS

PHT* 0  ̂ of mustard and 
Musterdeiawcommen^ 6y many nunes and

neck, pleurisy, rh S  mansm, lumba^ cro^, asthma. neu» 
ooo^twn, pains and achAg of

tte back jo in ts , sore muscles, sprains, bu ia^^blam s, frosted feet, c 5 S S  
n d  Vnveat pneumonia

JsnfkTobM

TROLLEYMEN FEED
BIRDS ALONG WAY

The Feed the Birds campaign 
being carried on by the Man
chester Fish and Game club has 
received additional aid from un
expected source.

Some of the trolleymen on the 
Hartford-South Manchester line 
throw the crumbs from their 
dinner pails out onto the snow 
covered bank on McLean Hill. 
The pheasants have become so 
familiar with the act that they 
gather dally in large numbers to 
await feed.

“<♦>

18 ON TRIAL FOR HUGE 
BOOTLEG CONSPIRACY

Ring (Operating in Connecticut, 
According to Charges, Dealt 
In MiUions.
New York, Jan. 4.— Eighteen 

men went on trial in the federal 
court here today on an indictment 
charging them with operating a gi
gantic rum ring, by which mllllona 
of dollars wofth of liquor was al
leged to have been circulated an
nually.

The ring, according to the prose
cution, o p e r a t e d  extensively 
throughout New York, New Jersey 
and Connecticut.

Thirty-three men were Indicted 
on the charge, which included al
leged bribery of Coast Guardsmen. 
The government declares the liquor 
ring operated a fleet of small boats, 
which were used to take off liquor 
from the ships of Rum Row.

The chief defendants are Ed
ward and Frank Costello, and Ed
ward and Frank Kelly, all of New 
York City. The flrst government 
witness today was William R. 
Newman, who testified he had ship
ped aboard one of the alleged con
spirator’s vessels at Bridgeport, on 
the promise of a liberal slice of the 
ring’s Illicit proceeds.

LOCAL BOY WINS
A BRONZE MEDAL

Morgan Campbell Also Get $5 
Cash Prize in National Es
say Contest.
It has been the custom of the 

eighth grades of the Eijshth Dis
trict school for several years to 
compete in the National Safety Es
say Contest.

The essays in the last contest 
were handed in about a year ago 
and announcement of the prizes 
shows that Morgan Campbell won 
a third prize consisting of five dol
lars in cash and a bronze medal. 
The prize came through the State 
Board of Education with a congrat
ulatory letter from State Commis
sioner of Education, A. B. Mere
dith.

The prize was presented this 
morning at an assepibly of the 
eighth^ grade pupils;

STAMFORD TO PROBE 
ITS PDBUC SERVICES

Will Elect Committees to In
quire Into Water, Gas, Elec
tric and Insurance Rates.
Stamford, Jan. 4.— Stamford is 

to investigate all sorts of public 
service companies in the course of 
the next year. Mayor A. N. Phil
lips has secured the authority of 
the common council to name com
mittees for the work. Water, gas 
and' electric rates, profits-of gas 
and electric company, and fire in
surance rates are to be probed by 
a separate group of local citizens 
when the mayor has chosen his 
men.

TEXAS STUDENT HELD 
FOR A TROY SHOOTING

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 4.— All?
Dale, 24, of Bakersfleic 
student at the Renssel^ 
technic Institute, Is held 
Troy polite on a charge of 
gree assault in 'ponne^ction  ̂
shooting iwj^Dece^EeFYSof Geo\
H. McCarthy, jf . ,  35, secretary^ 
the John Stanton Brewing compa^ 

Police say McCarthy Identlfleu 
Dale as the man who shot him three' 
tljnes while he was on his way home 
late at night. They say jealous^ 
caused the shootlhg. /

FORD SEES^ 150,00^000 
GIFT AT MUSCLE SHOALS

INSTALL OFnCERS 
: FOR MYSTIC REVIEW
Deputy Supreme . Commander 

Conducts Ceremonies For 
Women’s Benefit Association

Keeper— Mrs. Annie

Mystic Review, Woman’s Bene
fit association at a largely attended 
meeting held last evening in Tink
er hall. Installed its new officers 
for the year 1927. The business 
sesison followed the annual sup
per.

Deputy Supreme Commander 
Margaret Littleton was the instal
ling officer. Assisting her as lad
ies of ceremony were District Dep
uty Emma Haas of Hartford and 
Mrs. Annie McLagan, retiring lieu
tenant commander of Mystic Re
view.

The new officers are as follows:
. Commander— Mrs. Grace Lath- 

rop.
Past Commander— Mrs. Grace 

Best,
Lientenant Commander—  Mrs. 

Margaret McCourt,
Junior Commander— Mrs. J. M. 

Franz.
Record Keeper— Miss Helen 

Griffin.
Finance 

Brown.
Collector— Mrs. Anna Wade.

\ Publicity Reporter— Mrs. Bessie 
Tyler,

Chaplain— Mrs. Alice Hunter.
Sergeant— Mrs. Mildred Sander

son,
Lady-at-Arms —  Mrs. Pauline 

Berrett,
Sentinel— Mrs. Marcella Peck- 

ham,
Picket— Mrs. Helen Brennan,
Musician— Mrs. Ada Peckham,
Captain of Guards— Mrs. Ethel 

Cowles.
Mrs. Littleton took occasion to 

compliment the review for the fine 
gain in membership made during 
Mrs. Best’s administration, and 
called attention to the beautiful 
silver loving cup displayed at the 
head of the room which was re
ceived from the headquarters at 
Port Huron, Michigan, in recogni
tion of the fine work by the local 
review. She also paid many com
pliments to the guard team whose 
work was known throughout the 
state, and thanked them for their 
willingness to appear at rallies in 
other cities whenever she requested 
it.

At the close of her talk, the 
newly installed commander, Mrs. 
Grace Lathrop, presented Mrs. 
Littleton, Miss Haas, and Mrs. 
McLagan with gold pieces for their 
work at the installation ceremony. 
Mrs. Lathrop also in behalf of the 
review gave to the retiring com
mander a handsome leather hand
bag. Mrs. Mary Graziodlo, speak
ing for the guard club, presented 
to Mrs. Best a silver fountain 
pen and pencil .set.

MOTHER MADE HAPPY
BY SON'S LONG CALL

!

SAYS CAPITAL BOOZE 
ARRESTS ARE HIDDEN

Published Cases 5,305, Actual 
Figures 19,209, Declares Wet 
Representative.

Washington, Jan. 4.— Violation of 
the prohibition laws is rampant in 
the national capital, under the 
noses of government officials. 
Rep. Cochran, Democrat of Missou
ri, declared today in introducing a 
light wines and beer bill in Con
gress.

Cochran asserted he had figures 
from the police department show
ing that 19,209 persons were ar
rested in the; capital during 1926 
for violation of the dry laws In
stead of 5,305 announced by po
lice.

The capital’s prohibition en
forcement record for 1926 showed: 
5,305 arrests for violation of the 
dry laws: 32,000 gallons of liquors 
seized; 103 stills captured i.nd 
confiscated; 566 automobiles seiz
ed; 10 wagons confiscated; 14 bi
cycles taken for transporting li
quor.

FREE OFFICIALS HOLD
BOXER IN RING DEATH

Detroitj^lch., Jan. 4.— A gift of i 
350,000 t̂T00 to the power comb!nei» 
Is the mfentlon of the Joint com- 
mlttee/on Muscle Shoals and Gover- 

_ of Tennessee, Henry Ford 
se i in an editorial appearing in 
^arborn  Independent urging 

Pxeefdent Coolldge to Interfere.

DANCING AT THE RAINBOW

Modern dancing will be the rule 
at the Rainbow, Manchester’s pop
ular dancing place, tomorrow eve
ning. Bill Taslllo’s orchestra will 
furnish the peppy, jazz strains.

Oa Thursday evening there will 
be an old fashioned dance with a 
few modern numbers interspersed 
but not enough to worry the. old 
timers. There has been such a de
mand for these kind qf dapces that 
it is planned to keep them up this 
winter as long as the demand con
tinues.

The beauty, of the Rainbow, its 
vast parking spaces and nearness 
to town; its splendid service and 
cuisine are all too well known to 
local dance lovers to be more 
mentioned.

New York, Jan. 4— Five officials 
arrested In connection with the 
boxing bout which ended with the 
death of Robert Schleiger, 23, 
known as Bobby Kenwood, were 
dismissed today in homicide court, 
but Michael Spergol, who delivered 
the fatal punch, was held In 31,000 
bail for examination.

EVERYONE UKES 
THIS COLD CURE

“ Pape’s Cold Oompoimd’ ’ ends 
a cold or grippe in 

a few
/  —
Your cold will 

break and all 
grippe m i s e r y  
end after taking 
a d o s e  o f  
“ Pape’s C o l d  
Compound”  ev
ery two .hours 
until three doses 
are taken.

It promptly 
opens clogged- 
up nostrils and 
air passages in 
the head, stops 
nasty discharge 
or nose running, 
relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow. 
Ing ' and snaffling! Ease' your 
throbbing head— nothing else fh 
the world gives such prompt relief 
as. “ Pape’s Cold Compound.”  which 
costs only thirty-flje cents at any 
drug'store. It acts without assist
ance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Accept no substi
tute,— gdr*,

Mrs.- W. T. Smith, of Charter 
jOak Place, -was the recipient of 
an unexpected and unusual 
greeting New Year’s Day from 
her son Samuel, who Is now re
siding-in Flint, Michigan.

About 8 o’clock In the even
ing, Mrs. Smith heard the tele
phone ring. She thought that It 
was one of her neighbors calling 
up for a chat. Instead, it was her 
son calling on long distance 
from Flint to wish her a Happy I 
New Year. ,  |

Mrs. Smith was naturally { 
much surprised and pleased. She ! 
said'she could hear his voice ' 
just as plainly as a local call. I 
-------------- --------- ------------------------- ®

MANY BEQUESTS 
IN BROOKER WILL

REBEKAHS INSTALL . 
THEIR NEW OFFICERS

Hold Well Attended Meeting 
and Banquet at Odd Fellows* 
HaU.

A. 0 . I t  ANNIVERSARY 
. PLANS ARE CONPLETEJ

I Troop 8 o f thê  Swedish.Luther
an church will meet at the church 
tonight at 7 o ’clock sharp. From 
there they will go to the Hollister 
street school where they will hold 
a contest with Scout Troop 1.

Large Number of Personal 
Beneficiaries Share In

. /Three Million Estate.
Ansonia, Jan. 4.— An estate up

ward of $3,000,000 is believed to 
have been possessed by the late 
Charles F. Brooker. The will was 
filed for probate here today, show
ing large bequests to relatives, 
employes and public institutions.

Yale University, Dartmouth and 
Leland Stanford Jr., University get 
$50,000 each. The New - Haven 
County Anti-Tuberculosis associa
tion is given $100,000. Hospitals 
in New Haven, Waterbury and 
Kenosha, Wis., receive $20,000 
each. Griffin Hospital, Derby, 
gets $10,000 as do the Y. M. C. 
A’s in Kenosha, Torrington, and 
Waterbury, the Pine Grove Ceme
tery and Christ Church Parish of 
Ansonia.

A legacy of <$100,000 is given 
Mrs. Margaret I. Wadhams, a 
niece, with the remainder of that 
sum to her.children. Victor A. Far- 
rel is given $150,000, Mrs. Hazel 
B. Farrel $100,000 and Mrs. Lil
lian Farfel Cheney $50,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Farrel, Jr., 
get $50,000 and their five children 
get $40,000 each, as do the five 
children of Mrs. Cheney. John H. 
Cole, of Waterbury, gets $15,000 
and is bequeathed a patent owned 
by Mr. Brooker.

Miss Elizabeth Brooker Travis 
gets. $40,000 and Charles E. Steele, 
Mr. Brooker’s secretary, and Mrs. 
Steele get $25,000 each in trust. 
’The Marie Seymour Brooker Mem
orial at Torrington Is given $100,- 
000 ,

Employes of Mr. Brooker get va
rious suips.

The will covers seventeen pages. 
Appraisers are now at work an the 
estate, the total value of which will 
not be knowb for some time.

Sunset Rebekah lodge installed 
its new officers at a meeting In Odd 
Fellows hall.last evening. The pro
gram began with a supper in the 
banquet hall at 6:30 in charge of 
Mrs. Claude Truax’ and a large 
committee of the Rebekahs and 
brothers. The tables looked very at
tractive with a spray of holly tied 
with red ribbon at each place, and 
candles burning in green candle-! 
sticks. All were reminded of the ” 
new year by a large placard bear
ing the numerals 1927 in red let
ters. The menu included hot scal
loped potatoes, baked ham, cabbage 
salad, rolls, coffee. Ice cream and 
cake. An/"orchestra played during 
the meal.

Miss Mary Smith, of Stafford 
Springs, the district deputy and her 
staff installed the following offi
cers:

Noble Grand— Mrs. Minnie Wee- 
der.

Vice Grand —  Mrs. Frances 
Chambers.

Past Noble Grand— Mrs. Iva In
graham.

Recording Secretary— Mrs. Em
ma Nettleton.

Financial Secretary— Miss Edith 
Walsh.

Treasurer— Mrs. Nellie B, Lull.
Chaplain— Miss Mary Hutchison.
Right Supporter to Noble Grand 

— Miss Ruth Porter.
Left Supporter to Noble Grand 

— Mrs. Abigail Knowles.
Right Supporter to Vice Grand—  

Mrs. Etta Loveland.
Left Supporter to Vice Grand—  

Mrs. Fredarlcka Spiess.
Musician— Miss Florence Lam-

BUS HITS COUPE

Accident At Love Lane Holds Up 
Trolley Traffic

Traffic on the South Manchester 
and Rockville trolley lines'was held 
up this morning about 11 o’clock 
when a New England Transportai- 
tion company bus driven by William 
Sheaton of Windham skidded at 
Love Lane and struck a Dodge 
coupe driven by Holland Atkins of 
157 Larrabse street, Burnside. The 
Dodge was pushed on to the car 
tracks and badly damaged while the 
only damage to the bus was three 
broken panes of glass.

The bus was going west and stop
ped at the junction of Love Lane 
and Middle Turnpike. The rear end 
skidded around and hit the Dodge 
which was coming from the other 
direction, pushing it on to the 
tracks. No one was hurt. Sergeant 
William Barron investigated.

-  H. S. CONTEST

There i^  perhaps,, no kind of 
choral singing more pleasing to 
listen to than the singing of a 
well trained men’s chorus. The 
Wesleyan Glee Club are national 
inter-collegiate singing champions, 
and certainly can hold their claim 
to be the finest collegiate singing 
organization in the country. Man
chester will be fortunate in having 
a chance to hear this organization 
in a local concert on Saturday eve
ning of this week in the High 
school auditorium. ’The proceeds 
from the concert will go toward 
the senior Washipgton trip fund.

H. C. Kuhl, who is leader, and 
E. F. Laubin, the coach, have aug
mented the Wesleyan club since its 
appearance here last year. Last 
year the Middletown college boys 
gave a concert that will stand out 
as one of the finest ever present
ed in Manchester. This year the 
program calls for as fine, if not 
finer, concept that last year’s.

SET BACK TOURNEY

At last night’s sitting in the set
back tournament of the South Man
chester fire department, held at 
Hose company No. I ’s headquarters 
on the West Side. Hose company 
No. 8 led with a high .score of 627 
points. No. 4 Was second with 622 
and No. 1, third with 668 and No. 
1, fourth, 661.

The high Individual score of the 
evening was held by Hassett and 
Barrett of No, 3 and was 181. The 
total scores for the tournament to 
date show that No. 2 is leading with 
3032, the others following in this 
order: 3, 3018; 1, SOU; 4, 2996.

The next sitting will be held next 
Wednesday evening with Hose com
pany No. 2 at the Center.

Henry Lord of the Circle theater 
returned today from the Memorial 
hospital where he underwent an
operajion.

berg V ,

PICKING NEW PLAY
FOR TOWN PLAYERS

Expected Th^t it Will Be Com
edy— T̂o Be For Benefit of 

* Girl Scouts.
, The next play will be given by 
the Town Players near the middle 
a* February has not yet been de
cided on but announcement will be 
made by the play-reading commit
tee within a few days. Tryouts will 
be held either the latter part of 
this week or early next week.

Mrs. Carl Mathews, chairman of 
the selecting committee, reports 
that she has five three-act 
plays under consldciatlon at pres
ent and has abeut decided which 
one will be given. It is known, how
ever, that the play will be a come
dy, probably one of the recent 
Broadway successes.

The Players will give their next 
production for the benefit of the 
Girl Scout council In one of the lo
cal theaters. Their last effort drew 
a record crowd to the Circle thea
ter.

“ CAUS”  PRESIDENT 
FOR SCOLDING PRESS

Senator Says No One Knows 
What Adm/nistration’s For
eign Policy Is.
Washington, Jan. 4.— President 

Coolidge was criticised in the 
Senate today by Senator King. 
Democrat of Utah, “ for attempting 
to lecture, through his official 
spokesman, the press.”  The spokes
man last Friday expressed surprise 
there should be criticism in the 
press the State Department’s hand-, 
ling of Latin American affairs, par
ticularly Nicaragua and Mexico, 
and adminished the correspondents 
to stand united behind the admlnis- 

' tratjon.
“ If any one can be found who 

knows what the foreign policy of 
this administration is, he certainly 
would be entitled to criticize it,”  
King said. ‘ "Jlic President cannot 
prevent the press from discussing 
any of his policies if It chooses.”

Y. P. TO MEET

Th%re will be special gathering 
of the Young People’s Legion of 
the Salvation Army at the citadel 
Wednesday evening at 7:30. This 
will also be the assembly- night 
when dues will be collected.

At this meeting there will also 
be a reorganization of the weekly 
classes and will include a Basketry 
class under the direction of Mrs. 
Ellen Bulla and Embroidery teach
er Mrs. John Lyons. The boys’ work 
will be under the direction of Wil
liam Hanna, and a new class in 
lamp shade making will be started 
by Mrs. Emma Taggart. These 
classes have been well attended be
fore the holiday-season and^any one 
wishing to join can do so.

Miss Hannah Humphries the 
secretary will be glad to explain 
the class to anyone who is interest
ed.

HartfcH’d C!ater«r and Smith’s 
Singing Orchestra Engaged 
For February 3.
Max Walker of Hartford will 

cater at the 60th anniversary ban
quet of Manchester Branch No. 1, 
A. O. H., in the K. of 0. ball on 
Thursday evesiiiS> Februai^ 3. Earl 
Smith’s singing orchestra, also of 
Hartford, will play a. program of 
Irish airs and dance music. The 
orchestra will lead the group sing
ing during the banquet.

According to the report of the 
general committee, all arrange
ments are nearly completed. The 
New England decorating company 
will transfora the hall with a color 
scheme of ^een, geld and white, 
the colors of the order.

A canopy will be spread just 
under the ceiling and festoons of 
green and white will be suspended 
from it to the aides of the hall. 
Flag shields of American and Irish 
flags will be placed between the 
windows. The lighUng flxtu-es will 
be made Into floral baskets con
taining southern smiiax while the 
decorations on the sldewai’ s will be 
augmented with this flqwer.

Announcements concerning the 
speakers and the program will be 
made next week.

ABOUT TOWN

Thirty men are being employed 
by the town engineering depart
ment to Temove snow from local 
streets. Both town trucks are in use 
and others have been hired from 
local contractors.

Miss Caroline Cullen of 17 Poster 
street is ill at her home with the 
grip.

According to the state health re- 
port Issued yesterday; Manchester 
is not so free-from^communicable 
diseases as in the last report, with 
three cases each scarlet fever and 
diphtheria and four cases of whoop
ing cough.

The Girl Scout Officers’ Associa
tion will meet tomorrow at 8 p, m. 
with Miss Mary Wilcox of Green- 
hill street.

Ward Cheney Camp, Spanish 
War Veterans and auxiliary will 
hold a special meetinj' ' tomorrow 
night at the state armory at 8 
o’clock to make arrangements for 
the ^oint Installation which will 
take place on January 13, when the 
department commander and depart
ment president will be present.

Lift Off-No Pain!

Juihis Hartt School of Music
Ida Levin, Teacher of Pianoforte. 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher of Violin. 
Stodio:

STATE THEATER BUILDING 
For Appotatmenta Call 
808-5, 650 or 2-5010. ' Of all places to Invent a coal 

burning automobile— Pittsburgh 1
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STATE T o n ig h t
AT 7:00 and 9:00

RICHARD 
BARTHELMESS in

White
Black Sheep’

Tomorrow TomorrowONLY
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

A SUPER CAST 
•—in—

“ W INNING  
FURITURITY”

The Year’s Langh Hit! 
Hie Funniest Film Comedy 
since “ Excuse Me” ! It’s a 
Howl.
CONRAD NAGEL in 
“ THERE YOU ARE”

-With-
The Dorcas society of the Swed

ish Lutheran church will hold its 
annual meeting rat the church to
morrow evening at 8 o ’clock. The 
annual election of officers will be 
held and the reports of the offi
cers will be heard.

Mrs. Emma Bengs, oracle of Man
chester Camp, No. 2640 Royal 
Neighbors Invites the officers and 
members of the auditing committee 
to meet at her home on Park street 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.

Ladies* Night will be observed by 
the members of Campbell Council, 
K. of C., in the hall on Wednesday, 
January 12. The program will con
sist of entertainment, dancing and 
light refreshments will be served. 
Wilbur J. Messier, Joseph A. Parr 
and George H. Williams are on the 
committee.

Country Store
A n d  S u rp rise  N ig h t

PRESENTS! PRESENTS! PRESENTS!

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a lit
tle “ Freezone”  on an aching corn, 
instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then shortly you lift it right off 
with fingers.

Your druggist, sells a tiny bottle 
of “ Freezone”  for a few cents, suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and the foat calluses, without 
soreness or irritation.— adv.

RIALTO I
TWO BIG REATURES TODAY AND TOMORROW

**Power OS The Weak'*
ALICE CALHOUN IN A STIRRING STORY OF A 
GIRL’S BATTLE FOR FORTUNE IN A LUMBER CAMP.
_       : -  ------------------------  ̂ ^  . .  . . y

*SouUi Of The Equator*
SOMETHING DECIDEDLY NEW IN SCR|BEN FARE. 

KENNETH McDONALD HAS THE LEAD.

2 REEL COMEDY —  NEWS EVENTS

Thursday, 
Friday and 

Saturday
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Circle T o n ig h t
AND TOMORROW

MARIE PREVOST

In Mabel's Room*'
AN AUTOGRAPHED CHfiMISE.

A teasing, tantalizing beauty—a merry mlx-np o f laagh* 

provoking lingerie, husbands, wives and sweethearts—  

every scene packed with mwriment— a combination as. 

enjoyable as any you’ll witness in many motms—the 

most delicious comedy of the current season.

Thrills O f A frica
V

Auspices of a
SWEDISH BELIEF SOCIETY OF HARTFORD

His Highness, Prince WilKam 
Of Sweden ^

Will Lecture in Connection With 
' MOTION PICTURES AND SLIDES OF GAME HUNTINQ 

AND LIFE IN PIGSIY LAND

Parson’s Theatre
Hartford

. Sunday, January 16 at 7 p. m.
Tickets at John Olson’s, 699 Main St,, Sonth Manchester '̂ 

Get Yonr Seats Early.

0,I
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Brought Material ^uccess

This is the last of a series o f six f and eventually exerted much in-
articles on rellgloii in nrhlch Shin
toism, Greek mythology, Zoroas
trianism, Bnddhlsm, Mohammed
anism and Christianity have been 
reviewed.

‘V •-'•v■-
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News o f our Neighbors
m 9  I • ' '  •

HERALD Correspbndent^Glve Tou AO the Latest 
Information Abont^^iffl the Towns Hereabouts.

By J. W. T. MASON 
Anthor of “ Cnrative Freedom.

Christianity has undergone a 
more striking evolution in the 
course of its history than any other j “ ” ‘ed“ to " the“ end“of‘ 'the crusades

fluence on Chinese thought.
Such controversies as these 

raged within the early church dur
ing the centuries when Christians 
believed the Day of Judgment was 
about to descend on the earth and 
all must be prepared to be cate
chised. at the heavenly gate.

Belief, too, in miracles existed, 
and God was conceived as direct. 
Ing man’s every activity. The doc
trine of divine Interference in hu
man affairs, so destructive of - in-, 
dividual creative action, predoml-

world religion.
Christ, the hiost practical re

ligious teacher who ever lived, 
was not a creed maker. He did 
not engage in subtle efforts to de
fine spirit and differ entiate be
tween the human and the divine.

He taught the three great prin
ciples which modern life increas
ingly accepts as guides to material 
as well as spiritual success: indi
vidual responsibility, co-operation 
and service.

But, alter Christ’s death His 
followers were dissatisfied with 
the beautiful simplicity of these 
doctrines and tried to improve on 
them. So arose constant disputes 
concerning orthodoxy and heresy 
in the church.

The Arian Heresy.
The first great heresy centered 

about Arius, a Presbyter in Alex
andria, in the fourth century. 
Arius thought Christianity was 
moving away from monotheism 
and toward worship of two 
deities, God and Christ. He at
tempted to make Christ subordi
nate to God. declaring God creat
ed Christ before time, out of 
similar substance to himself.

Athanasius led the orthodox 
party which believed the Arlan 
heresy, itself, destroyed amono- 
theistic Christianity. The Athana- 
sians asserted God and Christ 
were coeval, sell-created not of 
similar substance, but of the same 
substance. Arius was banished 
and the Nicene and later the 
Athanasian creeds were promul
gated to tell the faithful what 
they should believe on this doc
trinal point.

Nestorian Belief.
_ In the fifth century, the Nestc- 

r'"an heresy arose, due to aa at
tempt by Patriai-h Nestorlus,' of 

"jConstanti loui.i, to emphasize ti:e 
differeune between the divine ani 
human in tli-3 nature of Christ.

This always has been a dlfficul: 
problem with theologians, wno 
have uot encouraged dotaileci dis
cussion of the mystery.

Nestorlus was accused of exag
gerating the distinction between 
Christ’s two natures, which were 
held by the orthodox to be mystic
ally united. The patriarch was 
banished to Egypt where Nesto- 
rianlsm spread to the Far East

to recover the Holy Land. The 
Christians, relying on miracle.s, 
were defeated by the more mod
ernist Moslems and thereafter an 
epoch-making change, one of the 
most important in human history, 
came over Christian beliefs.

The Benalssanre.
St. Francis of Assiso, In the thir

teenth century, was the last great 
ecclesiastic of the old school. He 
embraced "holy poverty’’ and pre
ferred the birds to the ants be
cause the ants stored up for the 
morrow, while the birds trusted 
heaven to provide.

Then came the Renaissance, 
which marked a realization by 
the Christian nations that Christ 
taught self-reliance and individu
al effort, and by His parable of the 
talents, approved of material re-, 
wards for material accomplish
ment.

The early Christian abhorrence 
of wealth passed. Reformers arose 
to teach utilitarian success as 
worthy of the best efforts of 
Christianity. Calvin, especially, 
in the sixteenth century, attacked 
the principle that poverty is meri, 
torious In Itself.

He wrote: “ Whence do the mer
chant’s profits come, except from 
his own diligence and industry?’ ’ 
And, he defended moderate inter
est rates, when both borrower and 
lender profit —  a great advance 
over the previous religious con
demnation of interest as “ usuri
ous.”  ;

Into Utilitarian Fields.
Under this Impetus, Christianity 

moved forward finding increasing 
justification for practical, utilitari
an work as the duty of mankind. 
To save .souls for the Day of Judg
ment wts the predominant desire 
of the early Christians.

Now, however, a missionary who 
reports only the salvation of souls 
is not' regarded highly. Mission
aries must open schools, teach 
modern methods of progress and 
show how man can help himself 
and gain material comforts.

The great materialistic nations 
of the world are Christian nations, 
for material success, when it de
velops individuality and is co-oper
ative and stimulates service> allies 
Itself naturally with the spiritual 
teachings of Christ, . a

GREAT RUSH ON
AT HOME BANK

Enrollments Piling in For 
Christmas Club— Also An
swering Questions.
An unprecedented rush of en

rollments in the Christmas club of 
the Home Bank and Trust company 
on Monday and today indicates that 
hundreds are going to “ kill two 
birds with one stone” by joining 
the nationally approved Christmas 
club and in addition getting an op
portunity to earn some money with 
little effort.

For dual purpose of enlarging its 
Christmas club and getting people 
to think about the Home Bank and 
its broad service, Lewis H. SIpe, 
treasurer of the bank, some weeks 
ago conceived the idea of actually 
paying members of the Christmas 
club to learn about the bank. The 
rewards for answering questions 
pertaining to the bank start with 
^50 for the Christmas club member 
who is most accurate in determin
ing the number of customers in all 
departments of the bank. Else
where, in the advertisement of the 
bank, is the complete list of ques
tions and awards and the rules of 
the plan.

Mr. Sipe said today that hu'n- 
dreds who have joined the Christ
mas club have failed to deposit 
answers in the box at the Dank and 
he added that judging from the 
avalanche of questions now being 
asked about the bank there would 
be plenty of answers on the closing 
date, January 6.

Local Merchants Expect Large 
Attendance, at Next Mon
day’s Meeting.
Arrangements for the annual 

meeting and election of officers of 
tlfe Merchants’ Division of the 
Chamber of Commerce, which Is to 
be held at the School Street “ Rec” 
on Monday, January 10th, are 
practically complete. Dinner reser
vation cards are coming In fast.

Through the courtesy of F. H. 
Anderson, a speaker from the Na
tional Dry Goods Association of 
New York City, has been secured.

The committee on nominations, 
consisting of Messrs Dewey, Olson 
knd Tryon have met and prepared 

vthe list. The committee will also 
recommend the abolishment of the 
advisory committee of eight, which 
has been In effect for the past two 
years.

A number of merchants’ prob
lems are bn the docket for discus- 
slop and it is expected that the 
speaker, being a field agent of the 
National Dry Goods Association, 
and intimately acquainted with re
tail problems throughout the east, 
will be called upon to offer a num
ber of suggestions and is qualified 
to give material assistance.

Sour Stomach
“Phillips Milk of Magfnesia” 

Better than Soda

Instead of soda hereafter take a 
little “ Phillips Milk of Magnesia”  in 
water any time for indigestion or 
■our, acid, gassy stomach, and re
lief will come instantly.

For fifty years genuine "Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia”  has been^ pre
scribed by physicians becauie it 
overcomes three times as much acid 
in the stomach as a saturated solu- 

* tIOD of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and free from 
all gases. It neutralizes acid fer
mentations In the bowels and gent
ly urges the souring waste from 
the system without purging. Be
sides, It la more pleasant to take 
than soda. Insist upon "Phillips.”  
Twenty-five cent and fifty cent bot
tles, any drugstore. "Milk of Mag
nesia" baa been the U. S. Regis
tered Trade Mark of The Charles 
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and its 
predecessor Charles H. Phillips 

. ilscs 1875<—-Adr.

RESERVATION CARDS '  
ARE COMING IN FAST

T A lC O im iE
Mrs. Charlotte Gibbs m s  very 

pleasantly surprised on ^turday 
evening when a number of her 
friends gathered to }ielp her cele
brate her birthday. Games were 
played and bountiful refreshments 
served during the evening. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs, Elmer 
Riveilburg, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Koch, Mrs. Fred Petig, Mrs. George 
Cleveland, Mrs. Addle Smith, Mrs. 
William Monaghan, the Misses VIOr 
la LaVallee, Sarah Monaghan, 
Emily Rice, Gertrude Gibbs, Gladys 
Gibbs, Irene Rice, Peggy Ricci and 
Durwood Winters, David Nichols, 
Edward Hogan, Ralph Richmond, 
Medie Milton, Kenneth Smith, Da
vid Gibbs. . \

The annual Calender meeting of 
.the Ladles’ Honad' Missionary So
ciety will be held In the assembly 
rooms of the church Thursday aft
ernoon, Jan. 6, at 2:30. It is hoped 
that all calendars distributed by 
this society a year will be returned.. 
All ladies of the congregation are 
Invited to attend. Tea will be serv
ed.

Next' Sunday on a table In the 
vestibule of the church will be ex
hibited Sunday School lesson books 
colored by the children of the Be
ginners’ class. They may be seen by 
those interested either when enter
ing or leaving the church.

The Golden Rule Club will meet 
in the church assembly rooms on 
Friday evening, Jan. J at 7:30 
o’clock. The hostesses of the even
ing will be Mrs. James McNally, 
Miss Sara McNally and Miss Irene 
Rice. The annual election of offi
cers will take place at this meet
ing.

Miss Belle McKone Is spending 
the week in New York City.

Arthur Monaghan is confined to 
his home with a severe attack of 
the grip.

Directly after church service on 
Sunday morning the children of the 
Sunday School were presented with 
attendance recognition by Sunday 
School Superintendent John G. Tal- 
cott. The picture roll for the quar
ter was given to Samuel J. Pren
tice, Jr. The name of Shirley Helen 
Smith, infant daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Sumner B. Smith, was placed 
on the cradle roll. John Beebe and 
James Doggart of the Cradle Roll 
department received pins for three 
months perfect attendance. A sil
ver plated pin for three months per
fect attendance in the primary de
partment was given to Stewart 
Prentice. Sterling silver pins for 
nine months perfect attendance 
were given to Francis Beebe, Faith 
Blinn and Robert Doggart, Jr. 
Soljid gold pin for one year’s per
fect attendance was given to Helen 
Siebert. Attendance recognition for 
one year and three months was 
given to James Prentice. For two 
years’ perfect attendance, .gold pins 
with pearl, were given to Harry 
Prentice and John Prentice, Jr. 
Two years and three months, Rus
sell Prentice and Edward Riven- 
burg. Two years and nine months, 
Ethel Cleveland; three years three 
months, William Rice and Ruth 
Blinn. Three years and six months, 
Charles Monaghan and Lilabell 
Strong. Four years and three 
months, Doris Rivenburg. Four 
years and six months, Fred Lee. 
Five years and nine months, John 
Monaghan, Jr.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met at 6:45 on Sunday evening. 
The leader of the meeting was Miss 
Clementine Bacheler and the sub
ject, “ Being true to our covenant 
with Christ.”

J. EdJ^uhd Bradley and Hugh W. 
Bradley^f this place and Felix Mc- 
Cue of Millers Falls, Mass., motor
ed to Cape Cqd for the week-end.

Talcott Bros. Co., have started 
to harvest their ice crop. The ice 
is 10 Inches thick.
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The new time schedule for the 
Center Clngregatlonal church went 
into effect for the first time this 
year on Sunday. The services 
throughout the year will-be held at 
ia :30  a. m. Next year it is under
stood that the Gilead church will 
alternate with Hebron in tho hold
ing of their service In the morning.
It seems rather more convenient in 
both places to have the morning 
hour for worship but as both can 
not have it at the same time the 
plan of alternating will be given a 
trial.

the morning service at St, 
Peter’s church the redtor used the 
leaflet containing -the litany and 
prayers which has just been issued 
for the carrying on of the Bishop’s 
Crusade which is to be made-an in
stitution for the present year. At 
the Sunday school session the rec
tor gave a practical talk on the 
necessity of looking out for the 
birds, the snow and ice makidg It 
hard for them to get food. The chil
dren were urged to feed them and 
simple directions were g’ven of the 
best ways of doing this.

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
at the Center church was led by 
Miss Clarissa Lord Sunday evening.

Fred Brehant has resigned as 
sexton at St. Peter’s church and 
Frank Porter has been appointed in 
his place.

Daniel Horton of New Haven 
spent Sunday at the home of his 
mother Mrs. Marietta Horton.

Miss Helen Gilbert,has returned 
to the Unquawa scho-jl in Bridge
port after spending her two weeks 
vacation at hter mother’s home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Hilding 
have named their Infant daughter 
LoiS Stella.

Mrs. Della Porter spent New 
Year’s Day with her. son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger W. Porter at their home on 
the green,

Mrs. Clarkson Bailey has been 
appointed to take the place of Mrs. 
Edward Raymond as collector in 
Amston for the dental clinic In the 
schools. Most of the other districts 
have already raised their quota and 
in some cases exceeded it. The suc
cess of the clinic seems tb be assur
ed.

A kitchen shower took place Fri
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger W. Porter, a party of 
about thirty of their friends sur
prising them and bringing many 
• useful and attractive gifts. The eve- 
ing was spent in games, contests, 
etc. Refreshments were served and 
the party broke Up as 'the new year 
made its.appearance.

Albert Hilding and his sister. 
Miss Victoria Hilding also Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cummings visited Mu. 
Hilding at the Hartford hospital on 
Friday, Mrs. Cummings was also 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leslie 
Ward for part of the day..

The Misses bfarjory, Gladys and 
Harriet Hough of Hartford spent 
New Year’s Day and Sunday at 
their Hebron home.

Mrs. Victoria Strong entertained 
a party of friends from Manchester, 
Willlmantic, Hartford and Hqbron j 
at her home here Friday evening. ' 
The party watched the New Year 
in. Mrs. Strong has entertained 
many friends during the week In a ' 
more or less continuous house 
party. Her little daughter Jean is 
with her. Her mother, Mrs. Clem- 
ence Croll, has returned to her 
home in Larchmont, New York.

William Griffin who has been laid 
up with rheumatic troubles for sev
eral months has improved so as to 
be able to get out about the streets.

GILEAD

MEXICAN REBELS RAID
CLOSE TO CAPITAL CITY

Mexico City, Jan. 4.— Rebels cut 
telegraph wires and attacked a 
train coming from Cuernavaca, 
within thirty miles of Mexico City, 
according to a delayed report re
ceived here today. Government 
guards on the train repulsed them 
and communication is now being 
restored while troops patrol the dis
trict.

T oo M uch 
“ A cid?”
Excess Uric Acid Gives Rise to 

Many Unpleasant Troubles.
authorities agree that an 

X X  excess of uric acid is pri
marily due to faulty kidn^ ac* 
tion. Retention of this toxic 
material often makes its pres
ence felt by sore, painful joints, 
a tired, languid feeling and, 
sometimes, toxic backache and 
headache. ‘That the kidneys 
are not functioning right is 
ten shown by scanty or burning 
passage of secretions. ‘Thou
sands assist their kidneys at 
such times by theuseof Doan’m 
PUIo—o. stimulant diuretic. 
Doan’a are recon^mended by 
many local people. Ask your 
neighborf

D O A N ’S
DanoUs to tko KUneym
iCn m i  rkiM,Rnff>ln lt.Y.

According to an agreement with 
the Hebron Congregational church 
services will be held at Hebron in 
the morning at 10:30 this year and 
at the local church in the after
noon beginning at" 1 o ’clock from 
now until May 1, as that will give 
the pastor more time between ser
vices until the''traveling 1s better.

Rev. J. W. Deeter -took for his 
text Sunday afternoon, “ Then I 
said I will not make mention of 
Him nor speak any more In His 
name, but His word was in mine 
heart as a burning fire shut up in 
my bones and I was weary with 
forebearing and 1 could not stay.” 
Jeremiah 22-9.

In the evening the Christian En
deavor service was led by A. W. 
Ellis. The subject for his discus
sion being “ Being true to our cove
nant with Christ” , Heb. 8-10-12.

Mr. and Mrs, Winthrop Porter 
and children, Douglas, Beatrice 
and Wilbur and Homer Hills were 
dinner guests Sunday at Mr. and 
Mrs. William Brainard’s at 99 
Westland street, Hartford.

Mr.' and Mrs. E. B. Foote were 
Sunday afternoon guests at Mr. 
and Mrs, A. H. Foote’s in Colches
ter, the occasion being in honor of 
Mr. Foote’s 74th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford R. Perry 
and son Lawrence were dinner 
guests Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Mitchell’s of Hebron.

Local farmers are harvesting ice 
it being from 10 to 12 inches thick 
and of good quality.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hutchinson 
of South Manchester visited local 
relatives Sunday.

The local students resumed their 
studies at the Windham High 
school Monday after the mid-year 
vacation.
• I^cal schools will open Tuesday. 
After about two weeks’ vaoation.

WAPPING
Mrs. Oscar Strong Is sick at her 

home here with the grip and bron
chitis. Doctor Lundberg of Man
chester is caring for her. f

Henry Sweeney r<'turned last Fri
day from the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital to the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Ivan West of this place.

Mrs. Edgar Stoughton, who is ill 
with the grip at her home, is im
proving.

Judson G. Files, who had been 
spending two weeks at his home 
here, returned to his college stud
ies at, the Maine University last 
Monday morning.

Mrs. George W. Hills and son, 
Wilbur, Jr., returned to their home 
here on Monday afternoon.

The committee of six will meet 
at the parsonage on Tuesday even
ing of this ./eek to prepare the bud
get for the Federated Church for 
the coming year.

The Christian Endeavor Society, 
met at the thurch on Sunday even
ing at 6:30. The subject of the 
consecration meeting was "Being 
true to our covenant with Christ,” 
and the leader was Alfred Stone.

George A, Collins has recently 
purchased a new Federal ton truck 
through the Pickett Motor Sales 
Cosgpany of Manchester.

Miss Alice Nevers of Hartford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Neyprs, was home over the week-, 
end.

Eugene Platt has purchased a 
new Whipet sedan from the Pick
ett Motor Sales Company, recently.

The funeral of Mrs. H. Ellen 
Johnson, who died at her home 
here on Sunday afternoon, will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
p. m.

50-FOOT YACllTS TO RACE'
ACROSS ATLANTIC IN 1927 

Madrid— ^ îgnor Amoeda, Secre
tary at %he Spanish Embassy iu 
'Washington, is organizing a trans- 
Atlantlc race for fifty foot yachts 
with auxiliary motors between New 

York and Santander for August 
naxt.

t .

J

Stock
of

Linoleuln and
/

Our inventory reveals an unusually heavy stock 
o f linoleuih in all grades. In some instances the 
patterns have been discontinued and we have only 
enough left for one or two floors. We offer you 
some unusually low prices to clean up the stock and . 
reduce our liiie.

And remember that our linpleum serwee includes 
an expert job of laying and we also talte^c^e o f it 
until it is fitted perfectly to your floor witjiout any 
extra charge.

If you wish a permanent floor that will, Iw t a - 
lifetime we recommend cementing in place over felt. 
We make a very reasonable charge for tjiis.

Armstrong’s Inlaid (9 patterns). Reg. $3.50, now $2.49
Armstrongs Inlaid (5 patterns) Reg. $2.95, now $2.19
Armstrong’s Inlaid (3 patterns) Reg. $2.50, now $1.79
Armstrong’s Inlaid (3 patterns) Reg. $2.25, now $1.59
Armstrong’s Inlaid (1 pattern) Reg. $1.98> now/$1.39
Armstrong’s Print (7 patterns) Reg. $1.50, $1.65, 

n ow .........................................................................98c

New Low Prices On Neponset Rugs
Birds Neponset 2 yards wide reg. 89c now 63c

(15 yards or more laid free.)
6x9 Neponset Rugs n o w ............................... .......... $5.95
7-6x9 Neponset Rugs n ow .............................. .... .$6*i95
9x10-6 Neponset Rugs now . . . . .................... ..........$8.95
9x12 Neponset Rugs n o w .................................. $9.95

We have a full line of patterns to choose froip;
Prices quoted on rugs are net in 30 days.

J

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Comer Main and School Streets, South Manchester, Coimu

w m

Use Herald Advertising—k  Pciy$ 1 ;v
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$  120.00 • i-

“Slipping 
Your Fingers”

. ; ’ V-
Hundreds of the members o f Our 1927 Christmas Club have, to date, faUed to file their answers to the 

following questions aimed not only to increase our Christmas Club membership,' which they have to a most satr* 
isfying extent, but also to pay our Christmas Club members for learning about our institution.

Total Number of Accounts enjoying Home Bank Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50.0p
Total Number of Savings Accounts in Home Bank ...............  . — . i$lO,90
Total Number of Commercial Accounts in Home Bank .......  .......  .......
Total Number of Departments Operated in Home Bank . . . . . . . .  . . $i0;()0
Total Amount of Assets of Home Bank  ........... . ... $10.00
Number Fraternal Organizations and Clubs Enjo3in g  Home Bank S êrvice .. $10.00
Number o f Merchants Enjoying Home Bank Service ............. . $10.^
Number of Nationalities Represented on the Board of Directors of

Home Bank ...............................................  ...........  ......... ... ,r $10iW
All as of December 8, 1926, answers to all of which are filed in sealed envelope with e^tor of The H era^  

who will reveal answers and m ^ e awards on January 6, 1927. -  •
If two or more correct a n gers are turned in for any one question the Mswers will be placed in a box 

and the editor o f The Herald will be asked to draw one which will be the winning answer.

OUR 1927 CHRISTMAS CLUB WILL CONTINUE TO BE OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP AFTER JAN. 6, 1927.

The Home Bank &

*Like Its Clock— Dedicated To Service

Si
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Mexicans to buy'Manchester silk 
and Waterbary watches aud 
Bridgeport sewing machines.

LKGISiiATURE.
Tomorrow and for Eonietblng 

-ike live months thereafter Connac. 
ticut will have a Legislature, not 
only in being but in action.
- Manchester has liad two especial 

/expectations with relation to the 
forthcoming session— first that it 
will give this town city classifica
tion, second that one of its repre
sentatives, Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson, would be speaker of the 
House. The latter expectation, it 
appears, is not likely to be realized, 
probably because of Manchester’s 
traditional reluctance to send a 
representative to the House more 
than three terms and the House's 
reluctance to select a speaker who 
Is on the verge of retirement from 
legislative activity. The former ex
pectation is one which Manchester 
is not going to see carelessly or 
adversely disposed of without kick
ing up a tow.

There are to be a number of 
town and borough consolidation 

y projects under consideration ,*\t 
/  this session, one of them being the 

device of a “ Greater Hartford,” 
whereby, by reaching out and 
absorbing a lot of surrounding ter- 

\ rifory with its population, the 
Cairitol City hopes to once more 
take its place as the second municL 
pality in the state in point of size. 
There is not an argument that can 
be employed by the advocates of 
Hartford City expansion that will 
not apply with equal or greater 
force to the case of Manchester 

. and, since there is likely to ha 
something in-the way of opposition 
to t^e Hartford scheme from 
Bridgeport and Fairfield county, as 
well as from New Haven, the op- 

‘ portunity would seem good for 
Manchester’s delegation to insist 
on the backing of Hartford influ
ence in its own behalf. What’s 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
gander. •

Anyhow, Manchester has an ex
cellent representation in this ses
sion, and will have its just share 

,  of the middle ring in the circus

FOR BUSINESS.
Connecticut makes too many 

machines, too many watches and 
clocks, too many tools, too much 
hardware, too many textiles, which 
have been belatedly finding their 
way to a market In Lâ .in America 
not to be very seriously concerned 
over the, reported movement on 

 ̂foot fer the establishment of a new 
Pan-American Union in which tlie 
United States shall play the part 
of tho rank outsider.

It is especially for that reason 
that this newspaper has scolded so 
persistently about recent develop
ments in Central America, where 
tho United States State Department 
has been dSnducting affairs as If its 
sole and only purpose were to 
alienate every customer that New 
England has or might have soutJi 
of the Rio Grande.

There are many signs.,that the 
manufacturers of Connecticut are 
presently going to have ratlier seri
ous need of some customers, some
where, who have not put their next 
year’s or nejft two years’ income in 
hock for goods already half worn 
out, if the shops and mills are to 
keep running on anything like full 
time and at high wages. We cer_ 
tainly are not going to find these 
extra customers In Europe. And 
■we are certainly not'going to get 
them in Latin America if we spit 
in every Latin American face at 
every possible opportunity.

In view of the sinister news that 
practically every Spanish speaking 
country on this hemisphere Is get
ting ready to enter into a concert
ed boycott of the United States, it 
would seem to be pretty nearly 
time that the representatives and 
senators from these New England 

.states _took a hand in influencing 
the “ fo'relgn policy”  of this admin
istration in\he interest of the con
tinuance of New England prosper
ity.

We are not interested, we Con
necticut folks, in getting lumber 
from Nicaragua to sell to *tbe 
builders of fancy furniture and 
ir'lllonairec’ homes. We are Inter- 

iMted in getting ^^icaraguan^ and

GRANDFATHER CLAUSE.
Insolent ad usual. Senator Cara

way yesterday _ defiantly declared 
that the South would continue to 
treat negro voters as it saw fit. And 
this as part and parcel of his serv
ice ot notice that all southern Dem
ocratic senators would vote against 
the seating of- Senators-elect Smith 
and Vare, Republicans who are be
ing attacked on the ground of ir
regularity in their nominations.

“ Ail negroes have the right to 
vote if they qualify as the whites 
must do.”  he had the temerity to 
assert.

How the negroes are disfran
chised 4n the South is not, strange
ly enough knsrwn to everybody In 
the north.

The device is to prescribe utter
ly impassable educational and in- 
telligence tests— and then waive 
them in the ca.5e of any p?rson who 
is a descendant of a man who 
voted in the state before the civil 
war.

Of course there ■'.vas no such a 
thins as a negro voter in the south 
before the civil w'ar, so that every 
negro, theoretically, is called on to 
pass these tests with the ballot as 
a reward if he succeeds. But it is 
only in theory that he has a chance 
to prdve his fitness. The tests are 
imposed by boards of examiners 
often made up of ignorant men 
and not a si^gl^ member of which 
ceuld g«t a five per cent passing 
mark on them himself— and of 
course the negro, though he be a 
profound scholar, is flunked.

The white man who cannot even 
read and write does not need to 
take the examination; his grand, 
father was a southern voter before 
the war.

This is directly in conflict with 
the constitution of the United 
States, of course*, consequently 
there is no such thing as a legal 
election in the South.

Yet blathersklts like Heflin 
make windy speeches in the Senate 
about the purity of the ballot. It 
takes a tremendous gall— but the 
Heflins are provided, in that re
spect.

SILLINESS.
The wet bloc in Congress is be

coming big enough, and it certain
ly has responsibilities enough, so 
that Its -need of a steering commit
tee is imminent. It would be an 
enthusiastic wet indeed who would 
assert that bis faction in Congress 
is any freer from nitwits than any, 
other faction, and the effective
ness of the growing opposition to 
■Volsteadism would enlarged if a 
few of the pnemies of federal pro
hibition conld be gagged.

I ’wo resolutions were introduced 
in the House yesterday, one by 
Rep. Celler of New York, a Dem. 
ocrat, and the other by Rep. Brit
ten of Illinois, a Republican, which 
were fair enough— each prohibits 
the use of any poisonous adulterant 
in alcohol. But Rep. Black of 
New York, a Democrat, stood 
sponsor to another-resolution which 
is sheer “ show-off”  and no good at 
all. It calls on the Treasury for all 
its correspondence on the subject 
of denaturing alcohol with poisons, 
“ so they may direct the prosecut
ing officers of all counties in w'hich 
death has occurred from the- uso 
of such alcohol to proceed again.st 
all persons responsible for such 
deaths.”

This is popycock statesmanship. 
Everybpdy on earth knows that 
nothing could be done — or ought 
to be done— by way of punishing 
the Treasury Department or any
body felse in authority for the 
deaths occasioned by the perfectly 
natural, though shocking, opera
tion of tho Volstead law.

As the reaction against federal 
prohibition grows in force we 
shall, pf course, see a lot of seif 
seeking Individuals, in Congress 
and out of it, not only climbing on 
the band wagon but trying to seize 
the reins and the bandmaster’s 
baton. It Is always so with every 
movement that arrive^ at the point 
of Ipipendlng success. Some of 
them, with blah propositions like 
Rep. Black’s, need squelching for 
the good of the cause.

SHIPS. \
If nobody were to be taken into 

consideration beside? the citjzens 
of the , United States, President 
Coolidge’s victory In getting a na
val appropriations report avoiding 
all mention of the mqch.moot three 
cruisers, already authorized but 
not appropriated for, would be 
entirely satisfactory to everybody 
but the big-navy ~ people. Since, 
however, the victory is gained 
through the compromise of “ au
thorization”  of ten cruisers to be 
built some time or other in tho far 
future, •we fall to see where we are 
to g^Ip much celebrity abroad as 
pract^lng the art of disarmament 
which we preach.

One notable victory " has been 
scored, however, for the forces of 
sanity— the rejection of Secretary 
Wilbur’s pet “ rah-rah”  scheme of 
building a "bigger and better”  
Shenandoah, twice as large as the 
one which he sent to Its destruction] 
in the Ohio thunderstorm belt. 

.Wasting -tb» people’s money on-

ItTESDAY/

tiiese huge, useless toys, none-' ot 
which has ever accomplished a 
fraction of what was done by the 
little “ Norge," has always seemed 
about as offensively high-hgnded .a 
pietoe of business - as the United 
States government was ever guilty 
of. Tt is very much to be hoped we 
shall hear no more of ■̂ his kind of 
showmanship. ^

PARTISANSHIP.
Partisanship is not only nn- 

avoidable ln ‘-our%form of govern
ment, it is indlspehsible. But some
times it operates most ^disadvan- 
tageou^ly. For example, the resolu
tion calling for the withdrawal of 
United . States Marines from Nica
ragua emanates, of course, from a 
Democrat, Senator Wheeler; who 
happens to be not only a Democrat 
but a youngish senator of a certain 
slight degree of superficiality in 
spite of a not-slight degree of 
cleverness. And so, o f ’ course, it 
stands no show of being adopted.

It Is easy to wish that this same 
resolution might have' been Intro
duced by‘a Republican— not an in
surgent, blit a real Republican, of 
whom there are surely plenty in 
the Senate who feel that a great 
blunder has been committed. But 
the theory tha  ̂ the administration 
must be upheld in all things— at 
least upheld sufficiently-to save ifs 
face— by the adm'Ihistr^ion’s party 
is a corollary of partisan politics. 
And so we are prevented from see. 
ing this thing done in the right 
way. ..................

Incidentally we should say that 
if Senator Wheeler had been as 
anxious to get the Marines out cf 
Nicaragua as to make a spectacular 
play in his own interest, ha would 
never have introduced that excel
lent resolution, because Im knows 
that in doing so he spoils any 
chance of its adoption. Much better 
would it have been for him to work 
for this end along oUier and less 
showy lines.

TOM SIMS SAYS-
A woman may smile at a jury if 

she pleases, a New York judge 
rules. To be sure, juc^e, and why 
not even let her laugh?

One way of forsqking art for 
pelf would he to go into the und
ertaking business at Herrin, 111.

Many a “ sugar daddy” probab
ly is just a plain sap.

Headlines you never see; FORD 
RETIRES FROM BUSINESS; 
WILL SPEND LAST DAYS IN 
PALESTINE.

Dust we are and to dust we shall 
return, but that doesn’t keep us 
from throwing a little mud once 
in a while..

Now, if we just had an Oil Com
missioner!

Two monks came from the In
dies to Constantinople, bringing 
with them the means of teaching 
the manufacture of silk, 536.

First simultaneous radio broad
casting of two stations connected 
by wire lines, 1923.

Birthday anniversary of Jacob 
•Ludwig Karl Grimm, -who with his 
brother produced Grimm’s fairy 
tales.

In former years it was believed 
that mistletoe had some myster
ious medicinal virtues when pick
ed from an oak tree.

New York, Jan. 4̂—In the ver
nacular of Broadway it’s “ tin-pan 
alley.”  ’

In the trade it’s “ the profession
al department,”

Anyway the larger and more effi
cient "Jazz factories”  of Mdnhattan 
a're quite lllce nothing else under 
the sun.

Behind little squared-off rooms, 
presumed to be equipped with 
soundproof walls— but ’ quite the 
contrary— sit yqung men possessed 
of fingers that never seem to tire, 
ready to play anything and every
thing for anyone who comes along.

'Their business, of course. Is to 
“ put over” the songs ground out 
of the jazz mills of the concern they 
work for, '

Oat of such rattlety-bang .class 
rooms have graduated such faimous 
ones as Irving Berlin and George 
Gershwin.

Here comes the troops of vaude- 
viilians, “ acts”  and "numbers”  In 
search of new material. At least, 
such is the gesture. The cold fact 
is that the song and dance enter
tainers are quite as lazy as the 
rest of the world and actually dis
like changing to now numbers, par
ticularly if old ones have been go
ing well.
■ Nevertheless, here they come In 

endless array.\ Up the old and 
creaking stairways to land where 
the muffled thuffiping of hundreds 
of kei's goes on hour upon hour, 
with bored and seemingly disinter
ested young mem thumping as me
chanically as the^dSanging of a me
chanical ■ piano.

It is pfter the noon hour that the 
noise really gets under way, FeW 
performers stick their noses out of 
doorways before noon.

In the handsomer places there is 
a circular seat, such as you will 
find ip every small town hotel, with 
ensp-'dors about to accommodate 
tobacco chewers and smokers._The 
room is smoke filled and seats are 
scattered about. In one wall Is a 
sqnnre opening, such as the “ look 
seB” «man uses in a Chinese gam- 
blinc: house and, more recently, In 
bootle.g establishments. At this win
dow is the gladdest gladhander to 
be found in the lean limits of 
Manhattan Isle. No pianos are in 
sight yet: from the “ soundproof 
walls” come a discordant clattering 
of many pianos, all played at once 
and each nlaylng a different tune.

These little slderooms are "stu
dios,” if you please.

In the course of time the “ art
ists”  arrive and are turned over to 
the careless mercies of one of the 
young nianlsts. Now they may do as 
they wish. If they care to sing a 
number they are welcome to stand 
up .and try it.

The poor- young pianist has no 
comol-ack. He must give- them 
enough rope to hang themselves. 
Generally, however, they ^re not In
clined to exert themselves. , So a 
‘ ‘plugger” is caUed in. The plug- 
g’ers “ put over” the song and the 
“ artist” weighs its practical pcssi- 
bilities. There, is such an airing of 
temperament th reafter as may 
seldom be seen upon land or sea.

One by one the list o ! numbers is 
gone through. Everything from 
shrieked soprano to*male quartet 
ensues. There is no mercy— the pi
anist mu^t stay. They must be men 
of cast iron, and generally are.

The “ artists”  make the rounds. 
They go' from place to place, like 
bargain hunters. Maybe they take 
a number Maybe they don’t. Tin- 
Pan Alley bang along just the 
same.

Some of the songs catch. Some 
don’t. Sooner or later you’ll hear 
them at your favorite movie house. 
This is Just to tell you how it’s 
done.

Gir.BERT SWAN.

A popular sized ran^e with large 
roomy oven, only 49 inches I'.mg over 
all yet has a big cooking capacity. 
A discontinued model, 
regular $94.50 . . $76.65

y

The best there are—

WHITTALL RUGS
A T  REDUCED PRICES

discontinued and shopworn patterns

T-|-v you are one of those who, cannot afford to -buy anything but the iieet, 
1 M  this Semi-Annual Sale of Whittall Rugs will be of interest. For here 

'̂ ■** is the opportunity to secure what are considered the finest rugs woven 
in the country at prices you would ordinarily pay for floor coverings of much 

^ow er grades.

True, they are discontinued patterns— but being of excellent antique Per
sian and Chinese designs they never "go out”  of style. The other patterns—  
that have become slightly shopworn from handling— have just begun to take 
on the beautiful, soft colors that you have to wait for in the new rugs you 
purchaseI -

WHITTALL ANGLb PERSIANS
Considered the finest rugs woven in the country!

9x12 ft. Anglo Persians, reg. $150.00............................ ............................. $tl9.75
8*AxlO% Anglo Persians, reg. $138.00 ...................................................... $110.40
36x63 in. Anglo Persians, reg. $25.00 ................................................. .......... ..$20
27x54 in. Anglo Persians, reg. $16.00 ................................ ......................... $12.80

L

WHITTALL TEPRAC WILTONS
I

Complete line discontinued to make way for the new wnittall Palmer 
Wiltons.
9-X12 ft. Teprac Wiltons, reg. $105.00 ............... .......................................... $72.50
814x10% ft. Teprac Wiltons, reg. $96.50 ..................................................... $67.50
27x54 in. Teprac Wiltons, reg. $11 .25 ...............................................................$9.95

Cabinet gas range with elevated 
oven equipped with Thermolator 
heat control. 4 open burners, sim
mer, etc. A . discontinued model, 
regular
$76.50 .................. $61.25

Two stoves in one— coal or gas—. 
in this  ̂ combination range. Only 
42 inebjes long! In dull black. 
A discontinued model C tS
regular $207.00 . . . .

Watkins brothers, inc.
FLORIDA BRANCH —  THE WATKINS-UMBACHER CO. —  ST. PETERSBURG.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS !

Live fish and shellfish similar to 
those inhabiting the lakes of Pales
tine has been found by artesian 
well borers at depths of 200 and 
300 feet beneath the sands of the 
Sahara desert.

The Ugly Duckling

A THOUGHT
Whatsoever tby hand flndeth tô  

do, do It with thy mightc^Ecci. 
0- 10.

Without labor there were no 
ease, no rest, so much as conceiv
able.— Carlyle. •

<5eTouT"ibo uT̂ue
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As a demon Is hurled by an angel’s 
spear.

Heels over head, to hia proper 
sphere.

Heels over head, and head over 
heels,

Dizzily down the abyss he wheels. 
So fell Darius. Upon his crown. 
In the midst of the barnyard he 

came down, ’
In a wonderful whiyT of tangled 

strings,
Broken braces and broken springs. 
Broken fail and broken wings. 
Shooting stars and various things. 
Barnyard litter of straw and chaff. 
And much that wasn’t so sweet by 

half. , I
Away, with a bellow fled the tialfi 
And what was that? Did the gos

ling laugh?
’Tls a merry ro'ar from the old 

bam door.
And he hears the voice of Jotham

cryiDij y
“ Say, Darius! How de yeou like 

flyin’ ?”

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

th© rhetoric test questions which 
appear on the comic page:

1—  Radii.
2—  Better, best. '
3—  Each of the members Is re

sponsible.
4— To whom did you give the 

message?
5— Neither Herman nor Arthur 

could go.
6—  Everyone has his troubles.

7— Columbus is th© capital of 
Ohio.
^ 8— It doesn’t make any differ
ence.

9- ^ “ Where m all I go?”  be ask
ed.

10— He saw only you. ^

Dogs may now join the army. 
New regulations authorize them as 
army units for such work as mes
senger service, or pulling sleda . 
across • northern wastes.

FOR.

Slowly, ruefully, where he lay, i 
Darias just turned and looked that 

way.
As Ae stanched his sorrowful nose 

A with his cuff,
‘■Viral, I like flyin’ well enough," 

He said; “ but the’ ain’t sich a 
thunderin’ sight 

O’ fun in’t when ye, come to light.”

I just have room for the moral 
here:

And this is the moral— stick to 
your sphere:

Or, if you insist, as you have the 
right.

On spreading your wings for a 
loftier flight.

The moral is— take care how you 
light.

-John T. Trovrbridge: Selected 
from “ Darius Green and His 
7’lying Machine.”

In '’Thibet'it is the custom of '̂ he 
natives when meeting friends to 
stick out their tongue; as a mark 
of respect.

I Repair.RubberSy 
Arctiesy Rubber Boots 

S E L ^ Z
TH R  SHOE R BPAIR .M AN  

ftelw its H indu 1 0  P earl St.

b A Y E H )

Proved safe by piiUions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

JHpltiii to tts tttds naxk «C :

Acupt only i
which contains proven direcdon.
E a n ^  boxss isf I t  tsfeltr
Also bottl^  .of $4 and 100 »‘Din in iitc. i 

HkBStMtox* of MwosektowMwitot at W iefllm to;

i. 1 •.
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Washington, Jan. 4.—Col. Frank 
L. Smith will find hlmsell as wel
come In Washington as a porcupine 
at a petting party.

 ̂ The senator-elect from Illinois 
has refused to climh into a cyclone 
cellar pending stich time as the 
tornado which threatens him might 
subside to zephyr proportions.

This has served only to Increase 
the resentment of the majority of 
Republican senators who have de
cided that Smith’s primary cam
paign fund record is too odorifer
ous to be condoned.

Insurgents and Democrats, 
unanimously lined up against al
lowing Smith to become a senator, 
are Inclined to welcome his de
cision. It will give them opportuni
ty for some very high powered ora
tory.

At this writing it appears that 
far less than a majority will vote 
to allow Smith to remainXin the 
Senate.

'There is to be a fight on whether 
Smith will be allowed to take his 
seat and then expelled from it or 
whether the Senate will refuse to 
allow him to come in.

• One school of thought favors the 
former course, if only on the theory 
of orderliness and dignity.

But whether the unwanted guest 
is backed down the front steps cs 
soon as he rings the doorbell, or 
whether he Is allowed to enter the 
parlor and then given the "bum’s 
rush,*’ the result apparently will be 
the same.

The $125,000 contribution made 
to Smith’s primary campaign fund 
by Samuel Insull, the Chicago pub
lic utilities magnate, represents the 
bar sinister which has led many v 
the most rock-ribbed, members of 
his party in the Senate to turn 
against him in his hour of need.

Smith was the head of the Illi
nois public utilities commission, 
and the question of favo riti^  is in
evitable.

It seems likely that the Senate 
will refer his case to Senator James 
A. Reed’s slush fund investigating 
committee, which first brought out 
the charges against Smith. Senator 
Ashurst of Arizona is fathering a 
resolution to that end.

Smith seems much more surely 
doomed than Senator-elect William 
S. Vare of Pennsylvania. Although 
the Vare fight is not scheduled un
til he comes to the Senate next De
cember, it is barely possible that 
Smith will force him face to face 
with it by March, as Vare’s term 
will officially begin in case of an 

^extr.a session of Congress.
One. of the pleas urged on Smith 

by administration senators was that 
If he precipitated a fight by seek
ing entry to the Senate during this 
session, an extra session probably 
.would' be needed to finish up nec.es- 
sa|i^ business for which the fight 
over his admission would leave no 
time.

NATURE
By A kraV B N. PACK 

Pi'esident, American Nature Ass’n.

Every American is familiar with 
that famous fruit, the banana, but 
how many know how it grows?

Central America produces most 
of the bananas consumed in the 
United States, in fact this indus
try is the chief activity of Costa 
Rica.

The banana plant, although coni:; 
monly called a tree, gro^s from a 
bulb root containing an eye, like 
the Irish potato; the first leaves 
to appear are closely interwrapped 
and grow straight upward to a 
sharp point.

The growth is extremely rapid, 
and the trunk-like mass ultimate
ly reaches a height as great as 40 
feet under favorable conditions. 
The initial stage of the banana is 
a flower bud, growing from a cen
tral stem which forces its way 
through the trunk to the extreme 
top.

WEAVERS LOSE 3 
GAMES 10 RIBBON

Weavers FinaDy Dumped 
Out Of First Place mid OU 
Mill Assumes Leadership.

LthlGUE STANDING
12
14
15
25

Smith’s firm insistence on drag
ging his skeleton into the banquet 
room probably Indicates that he is 
ready for a knock-down-drag-out 
fight. He has said that he can’t see 
any difference between the Insull 
gift and contributions made by cor
poration heads to campaign funds 
with which the party elects presi
dents and other officials.

If the Senate is forced to draw 
a distinction between campaign 
contributions which are disinterest
ed and those which are not, it 
would seem to be in for a period of 
deep thinking and in need of e.:- 
tenslve prayer for guidance.

DE3IANDS FOR FUR CO.ITS 
AIDS CANADIAN INDUSTRY

Ottawa, Ont. (United Press).— 
The demand for costly skins 
among the fashionable women is 
booming the fur farming industry 
0f Canada, according to a report 
of the Dominion bureau of statis
tics.

Number of fur farms in Canada 
has ttlpled in the last five years, 
totaling 2.327 in 1926 compared 
with 806 In 1921, the report shows. 
Investment in fur farms in the Do
minion now amounts to $13,076,- 
048 as against $7,556,845 five 
years ago.

The United States government 
has more scientific experts at work 
In the eradication of obnoxious in
sects than all the other nations of 
the world combined.

Bananas grow like this. In the 
stores they are hung upside down.

When the husk of this bud falls 
away it reveals the tiny bananas 
in the form of a miniature bunch 
with its small fingers outstretched. 
As this grows the individual ba
nanas curve upward, so to the vis
itor, familiar only with bunches us 
seen hanging in the market, they 
appear to grow upside down.'

Each plant produces only one 
bunch of fruit, which a t the end 
of about 14 months, though still 
green. Is. gathered a'nd packed 
for shipment.

Those who grow and sell ba
nanas never speak of a “bunch.” 
They call it a “stem,” each row 
of bananas-is a “hand” and each 
separate fruit is a “finger.”

Old Mill ..................... 21
Weaving ..................... 19
Ribbon ................ . . . .1 8
Spinning .........    8

For the first time since Charley 
Staye’B Old, Old Mill woft its me
morable three games from the 
Weaving ’Mill in the C. B. A. A. 
senior bowling league'" last Novem
ber 9, the haughty Weavers were 
forced to accept a sim ilar. defeat 
last night at Murphy’s alleys. This 
time, it was the Ribbon Mill team 
that carefully wrapped the “shut
out” blanket around the Weavers.

The Ribbon won the first game 
by 18 pins, the second by 18 and 
the third by 21 for a grand\ total 
of 57 timbers. Both teams bowled 
poor scores. The Weaving Mill 
bad seven scores in the eighties 
and the Ribbon bad four in this 
column. Dick Shea was high man 
for the evening in this match with 
a high single of 118 and a three 
string of 322. Ballsieper. and Stev
enson were the highest scores of 
the evening. They had high sin
gles of 134. The Old Mill, which 
now leads the league, won two 
from the Spinning Mill.

Weaving (0)
Benson ............. 89 107
Haugh ............. 109 90
Taggart ............  81 101
F- Cervlnt . . . . .  88 
Schubert ..........  90

87
81

107
82
8 6

109
104

Totals ............... 457
Ribbon (8)

putt .................. 102
Metcalf ............. 82
Johnson ..........  85
Shea ................. 118
Wilson . . . . . . .  88

Totals ............... 475
Old MUl (2)

Wilkie ..............100
Stevenson . . . . .  91 
A. Anderson . . .  71 
T. Anderson . . .  98 
Canade ............. 118

466 488

484 609

Totals .......... . .478 539 493
Opiiuiiiig <1)

Reggetts ___ . . 90 100 106
Steiner . . . . 9 0 85' . 95
P. Cervini . . . . . '95 98 86
E. Ballsieper . .  98 134 84
Subie .......... . .123 99 114
Totals .......... . .496 516 485

PICK NEW UBRARIAN 
FOR WEST SIDE REC

Workmen excavating near. Lake 
Zurich, Switzerland, recently un
earthed the remains of dwellings 
which datp back to the Stone Age, 
more than 7,000 years ago.

You Must Be 
Satisfied

Used Cars With an 
O. K. That Counts”

<<

I
Director E, H. Chaney’s Wifs 

Succeeds Mrs. Mabel Rob
bins. y
Announcement *was made toda'>' 

by Librarian Miss Jessamine M. 
Smith of the South Manchester 
Free Library that a new librarian 
has been appointed at the branch At 
the West Side Recreation Center.

Mrs. E. H. Chaney, wife of Di
rector Chaney of the Recreation 
Centers, has been selected. She 
succeeds Mrs. Mabel Robbins, of 
Summit street, v/ho has been in 
charge of the branch librkry for 
about a year and a half. She ten
dered her resignation during De
cember.

Mrs. Chaney will have the bene
fit of some previous experience 
which she has, had in connection 
with that line of work. She will 
assume her new duties in full next 
week.
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NEW NATURE BOOKS 
AT SO. END LIBRARY

One of the recent additions to 
the South Manchester Free Library 
Is a series of six volumes, the Na
ture Library, published by Nelson, 
Doubleday and Company. The 
books should be of Inestimable 
value to people who spend any con
siderable part of their tim e. on 
hikes or picnics throughout the 
country sections.

Boy Scouts will find the Nature 
Library a help to them in their 
study of woodcraft.--T1m, six vol
umes contain a world of interesting 
Information regarding the) habits 
of birds and animals, the way to 
distinguish botween poisonous and 
non-poisonous weeds. Illustrations 
help to make the text clear.

Ernest Thompson Seton, famous 
writer of the woods and their in
habitants, Nellie Blanchan, chron
icler of the habits and history of 
birds, Robert McCurdy and Julia E. 
Rogers, authorities on trees and 
flowers, are some of the authors 
who have collaborated In the work 
of bringing the Nature Library out.

NEW YEAR'S PARTY.

Mrs. Melvin Alderman of High
land street served a New Year’s 
supper with all the “fixlns’ ” at 
her home. Those present were 
Ralph King; Sherman Buck. John 
Johnson, Charles Johnson and 
Robert McKinney. Each week an 
elaborate supper is served at thel/ 
Alderman hom e,. , ■ ■ ■:■ y ,

1926 Chevrolet Coupe— Has had 
good care. Small mileage, many 
extras.

1925.Chevrolet Sedan— Ihls car 
looks and runs like new. Prac
tically new rubber.

1925 Chevrolet Coach— Good mo
tor. A fine car for little money.

1926 Chevrolet Coupe—This car is 
A-1 in every way.

1925 Chevrolet Touring— With all 
the extras that go with a good 
car.

1924 Chevrolet 4 Pass. Coupe — 
Motor has been overhauled. Good 
tires. Duco finish.

1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass. Coupe — 
Thoroughly overhauled. Duco 
finish. Good tires.

1923 Chevrolet Coupes (2)—At a 
small price.

1923 Chevrolet Sedan — Here is a 
real bargain, 5 new cord oversize 
tires, * Motor is perfect,

1925 Studebaker Standard Duplex 
— Â-1 mechanically. Good paint 
and tires.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Coupe-^
One of the famous models. O. 
K. throughout. '

1923 Dufant Sport Model Touring 
—Many extras. Duco finish.

1924 Ford, Tudor Sedan-- Good 
rubber. -Duco finish.

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan— Good
motor. Good tires, Duco finish,

priced right.
1926 Ford Roadster—^Express 

body, perfect In every way.
1926 Ford Roadster— Balloon 

tires, looks and runs like new-
1925 Ford Coupe—Balloon tires. 

Nickel radiator. A-1 mechan
ically. Priced low.

1924 Chevrolet Touring,
1923 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet CoupeH2).
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe—Balloon tires.
1924 Ford Roadster—^Express body
1925 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Tudor Sedans—Two to 

choose from, Duco finish.'
1922 Oldsmoblle—3-4 {too, truck, 

fiat body.
1923 Ford 1 Ton Truck—Express
. body, all new tires.

1924 % Toni Ford Panel— (2).
1924 % Ton^Fojd Canopy Top.

SatlsfactoiT^erms Arranged.
Always Open.

Evenings Until 9 p. m.

The Boulevard 
Chevrolet Co.

276 Conn. Boulevard 
East Hartford, Conn. 

Phone Banrel T06

Main At Pratt Street, Hartford

Drastic Redactions on Desirable Merchandise in

A SURVEY of our stocks after a busy season’s selling reveals many useful items whiclfmust be sold quickly to make room for a new season’s
merchandise. These items are as serviceable and desirable in style and quality as when first shown. Some may be slightly Soiled from s 

display or handling, and of course, size and color ranges are broken. But at these Clearance Prices, unequaled values are offered in every de->- 
partment. You’ll find apparel and ^ccfisories for women, misses'and children; men’s furnishings, and items for the home—all at substantial 
savings./--A ll sales final, please, no exchanges or refunds.

W omen’s and Misses’ Coats and Dresses Reduced!
Every Fashionable Style, Fabric and Colovr^t^ the Fashion Floor^he FourtK

Fur Trimmed CJoats
Formerly $55 to $59.75. Sports and j )  

dress styles, richly furred. ^  ‘ 7 5
Fur Trimmed Coats

Formerly $69.75 to $89.75. Fur-trimmed 
'sports and dress models.

Fur Trimmed Coats
Formerly $89.75 to $110.00. Exclusive 

models for sports or dress, lavishly furred.

$ 5 9 '? 5

Dresses Reduced to
Formerly up to $25.00. Of silk and cloth, 

for all daytime occasions.

Dresses Reduced to
Formerly up to ^29.75. Silk and clotli 

Dresses, in street and afternoon styles.

' Dresses Reduced to
Formerly to $45.00. Exclusive afternoon 

and street dresses in silks or cloth.

$ 1 4 7 5

$Z475
Steiger’»-!-Foarth Floor

Man’s Shop
M E N ’ S FLANNELETTE 

PAJAMAS of medium 
w e i g h t ,  in attractive 
stri^ d  patterns and- color 
comifibations. $1.49

WOOD HALF HOSE attrac
tively patterned with rayon 
threads, in smart color 
combinations; 50c

WOOL WINDBREAKERS 
 ̂ for sports wear. Of wool 

plaids, browns, blues, 
' greens and grays. Regu

larly $5.50, $6.00 and $8.00
1-3 Off

DUOFOLD UNDERWEAR, 
all wool, with inner lining, 
of cotton. Ankle length, 
long sleeves. The $4^50 

and $5.50 numbers.
^  ^2 Price

MEN’S UNION SUITS of 
cotton and wool mixtures, 
in natural color, long 
sleeves, ankle length, $169

SILK HALF HOSE in fancy 
cross stripe patterns, also 
Rayon and silk hose, re
duced to . .  3 Pairs $1.00

Steiger's—Main Floor

Millinery

W inter Hats 
$1.95 $2.95

At $1.95, Smart Dress Hats 
of velvets, felts, velours’ and 
combinations in the season’s 
fashionable colors and styles, 
reduced!

At $2.95, becoming flats 
for between-se'ason wear of 
faille silk, satin, silk-and- 
satin and bright metallic and 
embroidered fabrics, reduced!

^ Strtgesr’0—Third Floor

a earance in the Children’s 
Shops-Entire Second Floor

Lingerie «

Boys’ 4-piece 
W ool Suits

Gitls’ O’Coats 
Chinchilla

Wool suits in smart pat
terns and attractive colors, 2 
pairs knicker trousers; 7 to 
18 years, formerly to $14.95.
b 6 y S? w o o l  s u it s , double 

or jingle' breasted; two 
pairs golf trousera—Some 

with long‘ trousers. 8 to 18 
years, formerly to' $iS.50,

$13.95
BOYS’ WOOL OVERCOATS, 

well tailored and lined with/ 
wool plaids. Z V 2 to 14 years 
formerly to $‘12.95, $9.75

BOYS’ CHINCPLLA OVER
COATS of genuine German
ia chinchilla and fan(jy mix
tures, 21/̂  to 18 years, for
merly to $16.95, $13*45

BOYS’ SHEEP LINED 
COATS, heavy moleskin 
shell, beaveiized collar; 12 

' to 18 years, $5.35
BOYS’ LUMBERJACKETS 

of wool plaids; also revers
ible styles vnth plaids and 
suede cloth,

$2.95 and $3.95
$135 WOOLADDIE GOLF 

HOSB̂ r brown* tan, gray or 
blue mixtures. Sizes 7V̂  
to 10,. ' 95c

Formerly. $13.95, Smartly 
tailored of warm , chinchilla, 
and warmly lined with suede
like cloth. In tain and pow-, 
der blue. Sizes 8 to 14 
years. j
GIRLS’ DRESSES in", attrac

tive novelty prints, made 
#vith bloomers ancl /white 
collars and cuffs, ^ zes 6 
to 10 years, /

" $ 2 .2 3 ^  $4.5r
GIRLS’ HATS, of felts, v. 

lours and velvets. In ne\v 
winter sty l^  and colorsl 
Formerly $1.95 to $8.95,

$1.59 to $6.95
'  Steiger's-—Second Floor

CHEMISES AND STEP-INS 
of crepe de chine in lace 
trimmed or tailored styles,

, $2.69
NIGHTGOWNS o f crepe de 

chine,; trimmed with fine 
laces, hemstitching and 
ribbon, ' $3.83

COSTUME SLIPS of crepe de 
chine with -hemstitched 
tops and 18-inch Self ma- 
terisjhem ; Pastel shades,

$3.85
COSTUME SLIPS of radium 

silk, with hemstitched aiid 
picot top. Self material; 
hem. Pastel shades, $2.85

RAYON VESTS in white and 
pastel colors, sizes 36 to 44,

79c
PHIUPPINE GOWNS of 

fine batiste, elaborately 
hand embroidered, trimmed 
with colado work. Sleev^ 
less or with sleeves, $1.29

Steiger's—Third Fldlr

Baby Shop
Toilet. Goods

CHILDREN’S  HATS in suede 
like fabrics, chinchilla, felt, 
velour and' velvet. Wide 
choice of styles anil colors. 
For tots 2 to 6. Formerly 
$1.95 to $5.95,

$1.59 to $3.95 
TOTS’ WOOL’ SWEATERS 

in slip-oir and coat styles, 
plain colqra and jacquards, 
8 to 6 years. Formerly to 
$2.95, $2.39

\

Misses’ and. Children’s Shoes /-.
High and low slylea of tah and patent in durable J  /  

good lookixig lasts, broken sizes, 5 to  z., t
8telget>  -  Second Bloog

Lifebuoy Soap, doz. cak^ 48c- 
Minard’s Rubbing Alcohol,

40c
Peroxide, 8 oz. J ic ,
Witch Hazel, qt., . 57c
$lj,00 Dagget and Ramdel’s 
’ Cold Cream, 53c
Stemo Caiined Heat,- doz. 89c 
Fountain Syringes, 98c
Hot Water B a^ , 98c
Listerine, medium size 36c
Lavoris, large size C3c
Vacuum Bottles, pint size, 77c 
Squibb's Aspirin, 100 tablets,

33c
Un Air Embaume Dusting 

Powder, 99e
Stedger's—Main FiMr

Downstairs Shop^-^oats, Dresses Drasticailly Reduced!
Fur Trintni^/Sparts and Dress Coais-'^iUi, Cloth and Jersey Dresses

. c
Coats Reduced to

Formerly to $24.75, Smartly fashioned 
sports styles, fur-trimmed.

Coats R educ^ to
Formerly to $85.00. ' Dress shd sports 

styles, all richly furred.

Coats R ^uced to
Formerly to $59.75* Carefully cailored 

styles for dress or sports wear, smartly 
furred.

$ 1 4 7 5

$ 2 4 7 5

Dresses R educ^ to
Fonherly to $14.75. Silk, twills and 

.doth in street and afternoon, styles.

Dresses Reduce^to
Formerly to $18.75. Afternoon and 

street styles, in silks imd doth.

Dresses Reduced to

$ 9 7 5  •

$ 1 2 7 5

S teiiM’i  ■ DomwUtni Wiop
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The Herald Oassified Cduom 1 America:
Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
aline.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge o f 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.
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Sketches by Taylor, Syhjpsis by Bf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Federal New Milch 
cows, and nearby Springers, all under

FOUND— Small sum of money. 
Owner may have same “by proving

federal supervision, eligible for ac- property and calling 1394-5. 
credited herd, 50 to choose from.
Franklin Orcutt, Coventry, Telephone !
Manchester 1064-3. i MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Baby sleigh, high 
chair $2.00, oil stove, kitchen stove, 
tables, rug, stroller, bed, bureau, 
stands, -9 Strant. 859-4.

FOR SALE— Extracted honey, 5 lb. 
cans 31.25; 1 lb jars 35c; fresh sweet 
apple juice, made once a week, 50c 
per gallon. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE— Apples. Tour choice of 
6 different varieties to choose from. 
Delivered anywhere in Manchester or 
vicinity, from 60 to 75c per basket or 
31.00 to 31-50 per bushel. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length. 314. Mixed 
hard wood 316. Call Wllllmantic 
157-12.

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, direct to wearer. Harry 
Anderton, 38 Church street. South 
Manchc .ter. Phone 1221-2,

Rags, magaslnes. bundled Oaper 
and Junk bought at hig'-.est cash 
prices. Phone 849-8 and I will call. J. 
Eisenberg.

Legal Notice

Tecumseh « w  two of his brothers fall in battle with 
the whites. Then, with his remaining b r ib e r , T e n ^  
Kwatawa, the Prophet, he formed the ideavof ah Indian 
union against ih e  settlers' advance. Tecumseh made 
b n g  journeys, visiting the Indians from Canada to 
Florida to form his federation to resist the m etiers.

Tecumseh wds an 
orator and preached to 
his people to forego 
liquor and refuse to in
termarry o r deal with the

v :whites.

He denied that the 
government could buy 
lartd from any tribe, 
maintaining that toe land 
waa the common prop
erty of all the tribes. J

The purpose of his confederacy was to establish toe 
Ohio river as the permanent boundary between toe 
two races. His eloquence and honesty won.the alliance 
of toe SQuihern tribesmen. But while Tecumseh was 
organizing his forces in the souto, trouble was brewing 
in the north vvhere General Harrison's star was rising.

(Continued.)
e tW 7  BY NEA SERVICE, ffic.

FOR SALE— Hardwood, Reo truck 
39.00; hard slab 8.CC; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed 36.00 a load. FIrpo, S7 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 5S Blssell street, 
telephohe 496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Building lot 60 by 150 
feet, on one of Manchester’s nice resi
dential streets, three minutes walk 
from Main street, gas and sewer in 
front of lot. Owner needs-cash. For  ̂
quick sale will sell for t750. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE— 5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

AT A  COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 3rd. 
day of January, A. D., 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HTDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Frank Behrendt late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

The Executrix having exhibited her 
administration account with said 
estate to this Court for allowance, it 
is

ORDERED:— That the 22nd day of 
January, A. D., 1927 at 9 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Offlce, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance 
of said administration afccount with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
Executrix to give public notice to all 
persons interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereon by publishing a 
copy of this order In some newspaper 
having a circulation in .-jald District, 
on or before Jan. 4, 1927, and b'y post
ing a copy of this order on the public 
signpost in the town where the de
ceased last dwelt, six days before 
said day of hearing and return make 
to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HTDE
H-1-4-27. .

STAGE and SCREEN
What’s W hat and When and How at the 

Local Playhouses.

BATTLES GALORE
ON RIALTO BILL

BIGGER, BETTER COUNTRY^CHEMISE STARTS TROUBLE
STORE TOMORROW NIGHT IN TIP IN MABEL’S ROOM’

FOR
street.

TO RENT

RENT— Garage at 35 Garden

I FOR RBNT-»-Slx room tenement, 
’ all improvements, at 8̂  Spruce street. 
Inquire 14 Spruce or telephone 1320-12

W T J C
Travelers insaranec Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
•67.

More Presents, Fun and Sur
prises Than Formerly t o : 
Feature Popular Weekly En- i 
tertainment. i

A1 Christie, Maker o f “ Char- 
H'e’s Aunt,”  Has Made An
other Side-Splitter W ith 
Marie Prevost in Lead.

spend tomor- 
the

TO RENT— Garage at 51 
street. Telephone 433-4.

Russell

I TO RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
improvements, newly renovated, rent 
reasonable, 172 Ejdridge street. Phone 
2251. •

TO RENT— Six room tenement, 454 
Main street, near Lincoln school, all 
modern improvements, A-No. 1 shape. 
Telephohe 170 E. Benson.

FOR RENT— Garage to rent, 33.50 
per month. Apply at 22 Florence St.

FOR RENT—Five room flat up
stairs, steam heat furnished; also two 
car garage. Apply 92 Russell street.

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, 
Trotter Block.

FOR RENT—Three room flat with 
steam heat next to Paganl Bros’ store. 
Apply at the store.

FOR RENT— Five room flat, all im
provements, window shades on; on 
trolley line, station 52. Apply 598 Cen
ter street, Harrison Store. Phone 569.

FOR RENT— Five room tenement 
with modern Improvements, on Brain- 
ard street, near Main, price 320 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street.

FOR RENT— One 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. N.. Tryon, 
in care of ». W. Halo Company.

FOR ^ RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments heat, janitor ser
vice. gas ratrge. refrigerator. In-a- 
door beo fu.’ nlshed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOP. RENT— In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED

WANTED— An̂  experienced tobacco 
tier. Apply to Frank Hartl, Taylor 
street, Manchester, Station 45.

WANTED— Young girl to assist 
with housework and care of baby. 
Phone 1085.

MALE HELP WANTED
Salesmen to sell our high grade 

garden and field seed direct to plant
ers.- A good position with tig  in
come. Experience unnecessary.
COBB CO., FRANKLIN, MASS.

WANTED— Work as practical nurse. 
Telephone 2331-4. Mrs. Theresa Hoff
man.

WANTED— Ladies and gents clean
ing, dyeing, and pressing. 129 Center 
street. Phone C38-14. Goods called for 
and delivered. Mrs. I. B. Nelson.

WANTED— To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R, W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street,^^anchester.

WANTED—To buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bfaltb- 
walte, 150 Center street.

LOST

LOST— Dark brown, kid glove for 
ris it  Iiand. name on clasp, Lhken. If 
found call 175-3.

LOOT— Gold Fyne-Poynt pencil,
near Elm street. Telephone 699.

LOST—I^wcr part of fountain pen 
between hospital and Manchester 

Company. Finder please call

I^S T — Pair of tortoise shell glasses 
between Center and church streets 

street. Finder please Tel. 
1721, 233 Center street.

Pierre Tabarln, 
Wllllmantic Saturday night, overcoat with pocketbook containing sum of 
money. Please call Albert Addy, Tel, 664*

Program for Tuesday 
11:45 A. M.— Farm Flashes. 
11:55— Time Signals.
12:00 Noon— News, Weather, The 

Selections from “ The Firefly”
.......................................  Friml

R om ance................Tschaikowsky
Chanson Triste . . Tschaikowsky
Sari Waltzes .................. Kalman
Aubade Mexicaine . . . .  Mowrey 
Danse Grotesque . . . ' .  Tschakoff 
Variation “ Callirhoe”

••••.................... Chaminade
To a Wild Rose . . . .  MacDowell 
Valse Romantique ....D ebuss^
Serenade Espagnole .........Bizet
Minuetto All Antico .Karganoff 

6:00 P. M.— Dinner Music. Hotel 
Heublein Trio.

Ballet Music from “ Faust” ,
Suite I ...............  Gounod

Entr’acte from “ Mlgnon”
.......................... Thomas

Selection from “ Cavalleria Rus-
ticana” .................. Mascagni

Marguerite Waltz from “ Faust”
,  • • ............................... Gounod
Intermezzo from “Naila”

................................... Delibes6:25— Ne4vs.
6:30— Songs—

Sing Me to Sleep ............... Green
On the Road to Spring . . .  .Cox
Across the H i l ls ...........Rummel
Take Joy Home ..............Bassett

Mildred Cowles, soprano 
Mrs. Lucius Johnson, accompanist 
6:45— Contralto—

............................... Adams
Jewel of My H e a rt .........Risher
Nothin’ but Love . . . , i . . B o n d  
Spring Song of the Robin Wom

an from the American Opera 
“ Shanewis”

Alice Evans Wagner, contralto 
Mary Kirkbride, accompanist 

7:00— Trinity College Course—  
“ The Scientist, The SkepUc and 
The Sucker.” Professor Henry A. 
Perkins and others 

7:30— Fields Blue Boys.
8:00— McCoy’s Music Masters.
9:00— The Travelers Symphonic 

Ensemble conducted by Dana 
S. Merrlman, musical director 
WTIC.

I
Jubel Overture ..........    .Weber

II
Nocturne (from “ Midsummer 

Night’s Dream” ), Mendelssohn
III

Liebestraum ....................  Liszt
IV

Andante from Symphony No. V 
in C sharp minor .Beethoven

V
Beautiful Blue Danube Waltzes

................................... Strauss
- V I

March Hongroise (from "Thd 
Damnation of Faust” )
 ̂ . Berlios

10:00— ^Weather,
10:05— Club Palais Royal Orches

tra,
11:00— News.' '

Prognun ior  Wednesday 
11:45 A, M.— Farm Flashes. 
11:55— Time Signals.
12:00— News, Weather.

ATTENDING KIWANIS
CONVENTION

The best place to 
rbv7 evening will be at the State 
theatre. It will be “ Country Store 
and Surprise Nite.” That means 
that some people are going to re
ceive a large number of costly 
gifts for merely going to the show. 
Thesb gifts are all worth a good 
deal of money, as those who have 
received them before know. Then, 
too, the State will have a surprise 
entertainment program that will 
be more of a surprise than any 
previous one. Gifts, fun and sur
prises will be the rule for the ev
ening.
■ “There You Are,” the first pic
ture on the douljle feature program 
which will also be on the bill to
morrow night, is a whale of a com
edy feature.

Girls— you’re going to adore 
Conrad ,,Nagel as usual, even 
though you’re going to laugh at 
him, when you see him in “ There 
You Are.” In fact, you’ll probab
ly adore him all the more because 
you laugh at him— because you 
can’t help feeling sorry for him in 
all his troubles trying to elope 
with Edith Roberts.

It’s a great picture for girls—  
and everybody— afad everyone’s 
going to want Conrkd Na.gel to 
stick to this kind -oif part. He was 
great in “ Dance Madness” but he’s 
a Wow in “ There'You Are.”

What will undoubtedly be anoth
er fine picture will be “ Winning 
Futurity,” a Fox production. 
What’s this picture about? Ah, 
there’s the rub. That’s left for 
you to find out tomorrow night. 
It’s too good a surprise to give 
away. Anyhow there’s an all star 
cast.

Dick Barthelmess is appearing 
in a different kind of picture at 
the State theatre tbs last times 
tonight. Dick goes out for some 
real “ he man” stuff and puts it 
across in great shape.

Richard' Barthelmess plays the 
role of Robert Kincairn, son of the 
colonel, who goes to Palestine, 
joins the British service and re
deems the stigma attached to his 
name in the aristocratic London 
circle.

Patsy Ruth Miller plays the role 
of Zelie, an exotic creature of fas
cinating allure who fights for her 
mau and wins his love.

“ Valencia,”  a golden tale of sun
ny Spain, featuring the hekutiful 
Mae Murray, star of “ The Merry 
Widow,”  will be shown at the State 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Five acts of select vaudeville will 
also be shown.

An annual vacation of 15 days 
for all workers is compulsory un
der a new law recently put into ef
fect in Bragil.

A bouyant tempest of giggles Is 
“ Up In Mable’s Room,”  the new A1 
Christie farce showing at the Girdle 
theater tonight and tomorrow. 
Christie, who made “ Charlie’s 
Aunt,”  has made this one even fun
nier than that former famed laugh 
success. Marie Prevost is featured 
in the leading role— she’s the one 
who starts all the trouble over a 
little flimsy autographed chemise.

The story of “ Up In Mabel’s 
Room” deals with the. troubles of a 
divorced couple caused by an in
criminating black chemise which is 
shifted about among the players 
until all gather at a house party up 
in Mabel’s room. Then things hap
pen and the ensuing complications 
are guaranteed to excite your risi
bilities alarmingly. This is said to 
be one of the best comedies ever 
made by A1 Christie. 'Phe produc-  ̂
tion is splendidly staged alid the 
direction by E. Mason Hopper Is 
said to have been unusually artis
tic.

The plot revolves around a filmy 
black chemise. Upon its appearance 
and disappearance repmtations are 
made and lost, and romances are 
fostered or wrecked. It all arose 
over the fact that Mabel divorced 
Garry, her husband, then wanted 
him back. So she takes the chemise 
which Garry had given her, on 
which Is embroidered “ Mabel from 
Garry” and threatens to expose 
Garry at any minute— after Garry 
has kept his marriage and divorce 
secret and later becomes engaged 
to another girl out of spite! When 
Mabel, Garry, the chemise and the 
remainder of the characters all are 
invited to the same house party, a 
screamingly funny mix-up results. 
The comedy is excellent and there 
is a laugh in every scene.

. That Marie Prevost, one of the 
most sparkling personalities of the 
screen, was an ideal choice for star
dom in “ Up In Mabel’s Room” , is 
evident from the hundreds of letters 
received by her from fans since this 
famous stage farce was h med. Miss 
Prevost's following, which has 
grown steadily from bathing girl 
days through such pictures f,s “ Bob
bed Hair,” "Tarnish,” “ idss Me 
Again,”  “ The Marriage Circle, 
“ The Beautiful and Damned”  and 
“ The Dark Swan.”  Harrison Ford 
and Phyllii Haver are featured.

Who doesn’t thrill to a fight?
Not the well fed and well paid 

pugilistic fight. But two men fight
ing lor a cause that luvolves the 
question or right or wrong.

There’s a cause back o f every 
fight, and a cause that Is poison to 
the mind gives power-to thp fist. It 
is always the grim reason that is 
the driving force. Raymond Brad
ford, caught in the swirl of circum
stances, drifts idly forward until 
arrested and aroused by a lying 
accusation— a lie that makes a girl 
strike and spurn hinL—And then 
Bradford fights. Fights with all the 
purpose and power for which he 
was created. He battles to a finish 

,and batllqs to win.
He fighti not once but twice, the 

second time not on the solid earth 
but on a swiftly moving car— a 
runaway car heaped with pine logs 
that makes his position more than 
hazardous— and with' right behind 
him he wins. It all takes place in 
one of the more stirring scenes in 
“ The Power of the Weak”  playing 
on a double feature program at the 
Rialto today and tomorrow. Alice 
Calhoun. Is starred and Arnold 
Gregg is the young man who finally 
has to solve his problem with his 
fists.

The second feature “ South of the 
Equator”  is a decided novelty. The 
star is Kenneth McDonald and the 
story, an absorbing one is of a mili
taristic nature. It should furnish 
solid entertainment. Among the 
shorter subjects to be shown are a 
two reel comedy and news reel.

CLANS GATHER FOR 
BASEBALL WASH DAY

(Continned rrom page l . )

BRITISH TANKER ‘a SHORE-
ON CALIFORNIA COAST

Los Angeles, Jan. 4—^̂ The British 
tanker San Ubaldo enroute to Los 
Angeles from ^Valparaiso, Chile, 
went ashore off Huntington Beach 
today, according to the Marine Ex
change. The vesser carries a crew 
of about 35 men. Extent of the 
damage was not learned.

When Royal Prince Meets King o f the Jungle

Among the Mahcbeater Bilwanlans 
who will attend the convention; to
day and tomorrow at the Copley- 
Plaza hotel, Boston, are President 
William Knofla, George Rlx and W. 
W. Robertson. The local men left 
town this afternoon by train and 
will return late tomorrow evening.

The convention Is made up large
ly of the district trustees and presi
dents anl secretaries of the differ
ent Klwania clubs, and wa^ sponsor
ed by the Boston Kiwanis club. '»'he 
purpose of the get-together 1» tb 
formulate planAvtor tha year 1927,

WHEELER RESOLUTKW 
ON U. S. WmiDRAWAL
(Contliined from Page 1.)

our warships to Nicaraguan water.s 
and ordered Admiral Latimer to 
land marines In Niegiraguan soil; 
that pursuant to such orders Ad- 
■miral Latimer landed United States 
marines on Nicaraguan soil, de
clared practically all of the terri
tory occupied by the Liberal forces 
under said Shcasa to be neutral 
zone, thereby cutting off the base 
of supplies of said Liberal forces 
so engaged In attempting to restore 
a constitutional' government in 
Nicaragua and said Admiral Lati
mer likewise declared a censorship 
In the territory occupied by the 
Liberal forces, all of which tended 
to hinder and obstruct the Liberal 
forces in their attempt to establish 
a constitutional government, and 

Lives Not In Danger 
“ Whereas, American lives and 

American property are not now 
and, have not been in danger, and 

“ Whereas, the landing of our 
marines on Nicaraguan soil, the es
tablishment of a censorship a,nd the 
declaring of the territory occupied 
by the Liberal forces are, under 
the circumstances. In violation of 
the principles of international law, 

"Therefore, be it resolved, that 
it Is the sense of the Senate of the 
United- States that 'the United 
States marines should be with
drawn from the Republic of Nicara
gua and our warships should be 
withdrawn i f r o m  Nicaraguan' 
ports.”

ard Ehmke, Frank Fuller, George 
Harper, Harry Heilmann, Robert 
W. Jones, Oscar Stange, Ernest 
Allen, Dave Danforth, Bob Veach, 
Benjamin F. Dyer, Leo Jourdan, 
Dick Kerr, Eddie Murphy, James 
Scott, R. H. Wilkinson and Wil
liam H. J^mes.

Although Ty Cobb was not men
tioned in Risberg’s now famq.us 
“ Who’s Who” , the Georgia cracker 
has wired Commissioner Landis 
that fie will be present at the 
hearing.

Many believe Cobb will take this 
opportunity to lay before the com
missioner the story he told in De
troit yesterday concerning a new 
scandal. This story charged that 
the St. Louis Browns “ threw’ ’ • a 
game to Detroit in 1923.

May Not Need Suit.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 4.— A hint 

that Tris Speaker and Ty Cobb 
have found a way to clear their 
names was given here today when 
it was learned that the two former 
baseball leaders probably will not 
file suits for damages.

“ I will confer with Judge Landis 
late this week and when we are 
through I believe that everything 

. will have been ironed out satisfac
torily to .all parties concerned,” 
William H. Boyd, attorney for Tris 
Speaker, said today.

While not explaining his method 
of procedure, Boyd indicated that 
the entire affair could be cleared 
•up if Commissioner Landis would 
Issue a “ certain statement.”

Sure, Says Cunningham.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 4.—  

George Cunningham, former De
troit pitcher agd now a member of 
the Birmingham club, admits he 
received ?50 for working in two 
of the four games which Swede 
Rlsberg claims were fixed for the 
Chicago White Sox to win. Cun
ningham, however, denies any 
knowledge of a frame-up.

Jennings Too 111.
Scranton. Pa., Jan. 4.— Hughey 

Jennings, former manager of the 
Tigers, because of his poor physi
cal condition, will not go to Chica
go to appear at the baseball hear
ing there tomorrow.

TROUBLE PILES UP 
ON TROLLEY LINES

Crosstown and Green Out of 
Conunission— Long Waits 
By Local Folks in Hart
ford.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF BUCKLAND ASS’N

■ - — ■' ■■. ■■J-
Over 150 Persons in Attend

ance— ^Trade School Director 
Makes an Address.

New York, Jan. 4.— Commis
sioner K. M. Landis, baseball ‘czar” 
was supplied with information 
back in 1922 that two baseball club 
owners, together with a number of 
players, were involved in the 
“ throwing of games”  but Landis 
refused to investigate the matter, 
according to a telegram received 
today by Frank G. Monko, sport
ing writer, from Hay,J. Cannon, 
Milwaukee attorney. Cannon acted 
for Oscar “ Happy” Pelsch, for
mer Chicago White Sox star, when 
the latter sued Charles A. Comls- 
key, president of the Chicago club 
following his dismissal from base
ball.

“ What’s all the shooting about?!’ 
wired Cannon from Los Angeles 
referring to the present baseball 
scandal. “ In 1922 Felsch served 
Comiskey with an affidavit giving 
all the facts about' the thrown 
games of 1917 and 1919. We ord
ered proof of our charges ̂ o Landis 
but he refused to investigate. Two 
club owners were concerned In tbe 
throwing of tbe games.”

PLUMBING FIXTURiBS
Price alone should never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship is certain only when there Is no false 
Monomy in buying plumbing and when good Judgment selects 
the men to Install It.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET. ' T E L B P H ?^  641

More , Pf . the Connecticut Com
pany’s poor service made itself evi
dent yesterday when the Crosstown 
and Green cars were out of com
mission for several hours. The 
Green car, which had a frozen air 
compressor «arly in the morning, 
suffered the. same trouble before 
noon and more than an hour was 
lost on each occasion.

Cro^town Car
Late in the afternoon the Cross

town car gave out at Hollister 
street when the gear pan on one 
of the motors wore off and ice got 
into the '■‘innards” of the machin
ery. An hour or more was lost 
that time. It is said that the trou
ble was the result of repairs in the 
Hartford barn when a pair of low 
wheels was coupled with another 
pair of higher wheels on the same 
truck. The gear pan was allow
ed to drag on the ice and soon 
wore out.

More Trouble
A report from commuters who 

come to the North end on the 
Rockville-bound ran to the effect 
that the Rock'vllle car due in Hart
ford-just before 5 o’clock was sent 
into the State street barn and an
other car started out to leave Mar
ket street at the regular time. This 
arrangement would have Been all 
right, the comnduters say, if it had 
not been for the fact that there 
were many home-coming passeng
ers on the Rockville car. These 
passengers, it Is said, were put off 
and missed the other .Rockville car 
at Market street. They had to 
wait half an hour before the next 
car came along.

It Is the practice of motormen 
on the South Manchester and 
Rockville cars to pick up passeng
ers bound for those places on State 
street before the cars have com
pleted their trips to Market street. 
It was a carload of those passen
gers that was put off at the bam.

AUTO
ELECTR ICAL SERVICE

Upwards of 150 persons enjoy
ed the fourth birthday anniver
sary celebration of the . BucKland 
Parent-Teacher associatidh' "in the 
assembly hall of'the school last 

'night. At 7 o’clock a supper was 
served in the dining hall down
stairs, consisting of salads, cdld 
meats and other good things. Mrs. 
Myrtle Armstrong, chairman of the 
supper committee was, assisted by 
54rs. Miller, Mrs. Andrew Healey,' 
Mrs.' Nellie Smith and others. Mrs. 
Sarah Robinson made and decorat
ed the birthday cake which graced 
one of the head tables, '.

Miss Frances Wass, teacher In 
\e Sevienth district school and 
president of the association gave a 
short talk, after'which the gather
ing adjourned to the as'sefljbiy'hali. 
The speaker of the evening .'w:as 
Alexander A. Warren of the 'local 
State Trad": school who gave ah In
structive address on what is 'being 
accomplished there. , ,

Pupils of the 5, 6, 7 . and 8 
grades of the school gave a short 
program of entertainment, incluh- 
ir,g fancy dances by the- Missqs 
Clegg and Scolsky.

Ten new members 'wpre admit
ted during the short business ses
sion.

m r « l l l  W O R K  O U A R A N T n O

- NORTON
t B I l  iN s r m M p «r  c a

M tU A flD S T . PHON&
• lA flO N

Wireless apparatus is now ins
talled in 3,500,000 British hbihes.

General
Auto Rjepairing apd 

C ^ ^ h a u H ^  '  .
SHBU¥)N’S GAUAGB 

, Rear o f 25 Hotlfstpr Ktfeet. . 
Phone 2328-2 . Rmideitce 2828-.1

ArdiliF A. Knofh
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
875 Main St. Te l. 782-2

Typewriters
AH makes. Sold, rented, ex- 

chancred and o v e rh a u l^
Special Discounts to Sbijli^n^.^

Telephone 821
Kemp's Music 

House
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Spring Only 3 Months Away
Now is the time to pick up real estate =Do you realize It?

bargains. ^
We offer; A nice, neat and new single In the Green section 5  

for 17.000. It is up to date and place you would like? 5
Another fine home close to Main street on Middle' Turnpike 5  

Bast, well arranged rooms, garage in basement, all fully equip- S 
ped. —

Another new single on Walker-street, hard w'hpd trim and S 
floors, good large airy rooms. > Be sure to look at this one. 5  

A. large flat all up-to-date In every detail, with an extih ^  
building lot on Benton street, all for 110.000. S

Before, deciding on the building of your new home be sure E
to inspect .the Green Hill Terrace tract on. Pitkin street. You s
may defelde to locate there. Careful restrictions prevail. 5

Prince William of Sweden (right) is shown above with a few of the 
lions bagged on the Prince’s last trip through central Africa Kuritinp big 
game specimens for the Swedish National Museum. 'The Prince Is not 
only a noted hunter, of big game, but is also a literary mfan of promi
nence in his native land, a poet, a playwright and one of Sweden’s fore
most dramatic critics. He is to appear at Parsons’ Theater, Sunday
evening, January 16, telling of his own absorbing stories of hunting big s: . . =
moUoa^ptetliiSL Illustrated with remarkable still and =  E state —  Insurance —  Steam ship T ickets S
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I Robert J. Smith 1009 Main St. I

L o o k  i n t o  t h e  jP u t u v e /
pO U L T R Y  profits at this season are in the future. .Tima. : 

only will tell whether you hatch 50%, 75% or more 
chicks.
Past records for years prove that eggs from breedetiri^ 
Purina Poultry Chows hatch more chides and better dacha 
— with greater profit.
Feed breeders Purina Poultry 
Chows for at least thirty days 
before 'beginn^ to savfe hatching 
eggs. You >^irget better results 
and be money ahead. Tell uswhen 
you want yow  Chows— and we 
will get them to you in a jifiy.

Mandiester Gra|| £  
Coal Compaî ■ ■•yJ -

10 A pel
The C heckerlboard Store.^
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BUIk Fed Seami
Fkme of aqy kind catneil through 

annsnel methods Invioriably leaves 
a  oerttin amount of Vorry In its 
wake.

While it probably played only 
a very minor part in the great sea
son enjoyed by the unbeaten 
Brown football team, the fact was 
much advertised that drinking a 
pint of milk after each practice 

'  was a matter of routine insisted 
udra by Cioach “Tuss” McLaughry.

d%e milk diet was regarded 
merely las a  good story until 
Brown had beaten Yale, Dart
mouth and Harvard. Against tĥ e 
first two teams not a single sub
stitution was made.

At that stage of the season the 
pint-of-milk theory of the Brown 
coach began to be a source of 
much worry to him,

Adrratlsing Stunt 
Insistence on the players 

drlnlmg a pint of milk daily after 
practice brought me hundreds of 
communications on the subject,”- 
says the Brown coach.

“They came from leading dairy 
companies throughout the United 
States, breeders of Jersey, Hol
stein and other kinds of cattle, 
farm weeklies an d , medical jour
nals.

“No doubt for advertising the 
value pf.mil^ as a'fqod, all vtanted 
articles from me dealing with ex
planations of my theories on the 
subject and whdt it meant to my 
football players.

“Brewn may be a milk-fed ag
gregation again next ywr, but it 
is a cinch our publicity depart
ment will be asked not to stress 
the fact.”

AtUetea are Fickle 
I “The huddle in football has 
proved conclusitely that men are 
just as fickle as women,” remark
ed a famous football coach at -a 
recent New York gathering.

“The tardy, manner jn which 
many of the teams using the hud-; 
die put the h^ll into play,” said 
the coach with a smile, “vfas due 
to the fact that some of the boys 
couldn’t  make up thpir minds 
whether to forward pass, run the 
ends or buck the line.

“The huddle gives too many 
cooks a chance to express an 
opinion and some of them haven’t 
any.”

No doubt the coach Is . a trifle 
unkind and probably doesn’t mean 
all he said, but it looks as if he 
had given one good reason for the 
wasted time that is a part of the 
huddle .witk^ most teams.

Auuon to l̂oach
Vic Hanson, the g^a test atluete 

developed at Syracuse in years, in
tends to turn coach next fall, if fori 
o n l y f e w  years.

Hanson is a protege of “Chick” 
Meehan,, football coach at New 
York University, who had one of 
the best teams in the country last 
season.

Meehan formerly coached at 
Syracuse' and had much to do with 
the early development of Hanson. 
It is said “Chick” has already tied 
Hanson up for next year as his 
assistant.

It Hanson is half as good a 
coach as athlete he is going to be 
a big help to Meehan.

mum
MARRIED PEOPLE’S LEAGUE

Team No. S
Mrs. Bantly . . . . . .  81 81 80
Mrs. Modtie . . . . . . 7 0 58 85
F. B antly ......... . . .  77 86 78
£. M ontie......... ...1 0 5 104 86

333 329 328
Team No. 4

Mrs. Elliott . , . • • • 85 78 76
Mrs. Anderson . . . . 7 0 66 74
S. E U le tt........ . . . 6 7 80 99

Anderson • •« 98 83 93

320 307 842
Team No. 1 /

lb s . Noren . . . . . . 6 3 72 77
Dummy ........... . . .  65 69 71
Mrs. Weir . . . . . . .  72 83 7g

NordQ • • • • • . . .  84 88 78
A. Krause . . . . . . .  76 84 79
T. Weir . . . . . . . . .  83 76 83

443 472 463
Team No. 2

Mrs. Titus . . . . . . . 6 5 75 71
Mrs. L u te ......... . . .  87^ 69 72
Mrs. Nelson . . . • • • 88 71 73
D. T itu s ........... • • • 83 92 74
J* Luts «•••••• . . . 7 1 82 74
C. Nelson . . . . . . . .  99 87 75

f 473 476 439

BOXER KILLED 
New York, -Jan. 4. —  Robert 

Sohlieger, a featherweight boxer 
who fought under the name of Bob 
Kenwood, is dead of concussion of 
the brain sustained in a bout with 
Mike Spiegel a t the New Star Sport
ing Club last night.

Spiegel and the judges, Joseph 
Bipnnan and Florrie Barnett, were 
held on a technical charge of 1 omi- 
olde, as were Joseph Bernstein, the 
referee; Mauribe Ladisky, Ken- 
vrood’s trainer, an^  Edward Mun
son, the timekeeper; - 

Keqwood vfas knocked on his 
back lU the third , round by a blow 
to the jaw and collapsed. He had 
been taking severe punishment.

HAlCOAH TO TOUR AGAIN 
Nev York, Jan.: 4.—Word .has 

beep received here that. the. Hakr. 
oab soccer team has completed ar
rangements for another socper tour 
of the U nit^  States. The tour 
Will be under the auspices of the 
Brooklyn Soccer Club, and'will be 
held new spring. The soccer 
teim is au-Jewish,

COUlUfiC

Ah,d>ere,Jedge. fikliahi that pose 
' UncamwamengotoiL 

Qas^ poser, goocbiess knows— 
*naDksI Wekneiv youM do it

Seens to us yoo’vl iniwed a bet 
Say.you’dsimplykill’em 

If in mones you wooid get 
And bust out in dte fflum.

Kinda tou|^ OQ odien, tnie, 
’Course they’d all mm leery. 

What would Conrad Nagd do, 
WiHHays.aodWa]IaceBeeiy>

Watdidiebit£el We’y«ahun<h 
You’re l i ^  in your 

Pep and wm and puncb~ 
Whataiepertayl

B iliitfW k eH eU R ayB irs 
Coaqstfer to Close Deci- 
^  ob Iai^  Card To- 
n a r r o w l ^

W hat a rio t Judge Landis would have beeihin the movies. ' As baseball commissioner he certainly has missed his caU i^. 
I t  is surprising Will Hays, m ajor domio of the film game, hasn’t asked baseball to waive on the judge, therdby pennittingm m  
to sign Landis up fo r th e  films. W hat a rie t his honor would be! .

There is no expression the judge cannot register w ithout ease and grace. He sh ifts from  joy to sorrow, in terest to non
chalance, suspicion to satisfaction, courage to vengeance, as quickly as you can snap your fingers. The judge is particularly 
qualified for the heavy roles, but being versatile drops into comedy w ithout any great effort.

fMY UFE STORV  ̂T  }

N jh a p t e r  s ix
Theu followed exciting days and 

nlghta"for me on the Bowery.
Jack Dempsey took me under his 

wing and got. me interested in a 
big amateur tournament at Mad
den’s saloon. He entered me at my 
request in the lightweight class.

I was so dumb' I thought the 
lightweight class was the lightest 
division in the tournament. I 
weighed only 118 pounds.

My first opponent was Mike 
Leary and there were several ilrom- 
inent characters connected with 
that opening fight. For one thing, 
the referee was Charley Mitchell, 
the English heavyweight. He was 
just after fighting and knocking 
down the great John L. Sullivan 
and he-was quite a drawing card.

Then Mike Leary brought Char
ley Norton, the pretender ' to the 
lightweight crown, along _ as his 
second. Norton and Dempsey re
newed their feud and Dempsey took 
off his swell clothes and got into 
my corner and Norton was across 
the Hng. The two seconds were 
snarling at each other and Dempsey 
said things to him that would have 
made any man fight but Norton 
was wise, enough not to get too 
nasty. ‘ .

Well, Leary and I  finally went at 
it hammer and tongs. At the end of 
the scheduled three rounds Mitch
ell called it a draw and ordered an 
extra round. And i;here I was, only 
118 pounds, having to go back and 
fight an extra gnuelling session 
Vith a 140-pound opponent. Demp
sey was yelling ■ bloody~mnrder at 
Mitchell for favoring Leary but I 
Went the extra round and won 
Mitchell’s decision.

My next opponent was J. J. Mc- 
Glnty, who later became a New 
York policeman. This light Mitbh- 
ell again called a draw and I had 
to go-an extra round] Madden fin
ally Interfered and said I was too 
light to be doing so much slugging 
with the big fellows and he gave us 
both ^  medal.
, At this time the New York A, .C] 
And the Pastime A. C., two of the 
leading amateur clubs in the city, 
got into a big war over" the con
duct of the different amateur 
tournaments.

The amateur tournaments 1 
fought in were considered legiti
mate as no money was paid the 
boxers and the price of a schooner 

■ of beer was the only admission.
But soon they 4>egan ' charging 

admissions to cover' expenses and 
the war broke out again and out of 
this fight was born the present A. 
A. U.

EDITOR’S NOTE—In the next 
chapter. McAuliffe tells how he 
beat up a vicious opponent so bad 
a conductor would not let him ride 
op. the car, fearing he -might claim 
ne was Injured in -a' railroad aqci- 

..dent, and how McAuliffe whip;bsd 
the first bojcer'he ever saw wear&g 
sUk tights.

* John 
'ager of
began playing professional

“Stnfly’̂  Mclnnls, man- 
the Philadelphia Nationals, 

professional base- 
at the-age of IW.

V

TEX STARTS FOR WEST
SEEKING fU N N Ef MATCH

•ir
BY DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Jan. 4.—Disguised 
as a mammy sing'er, Mr. T. Rickard 
will steal quietly out of town on a 
bandwagon to-night, St. Louis- 
bound with a jazz time junket 
unique in the annals of pugilistioa 
and, to the rhythmic'beat of depart
ing wheels, he’ll murmur this jazz 
refrain:

“I’m a-comlng’; sorry that I 
made you wait. I’m a-coming’; hope 
and pray I’m not too late.” /

 ̂ Seeks Gfunney 
But. this last Is only a lot of social 

tea; for Mr. T.. Rickard will he o:i 
his merry way to Interview Gene 
Tnnney about the likelihood of a 
heavyweight championship match 
being held next summer and he 
knows full well that - he is earlier 
thqn a milkman. The interview, a la 
Barnum & Bailey, probably will 
take place on Thursday In St. Louis 
where M.*. Tunney is engaged at the

moment in upUftlng the arts or 
something.

Seeks Publicity
O, tempora, o motes, o hokum. 

Bac^ in the dead past, Barnum 
knew his hokum and acted accord
ingly, but he never thought of tak
ing a dozen to twenty newspaper
men on a journey of a thoutand 
miles to see a man who probably 
was less than a thousand y^rd3 
away only a week ago.

Th&videa probably will cost Mr. 
Rickard in the neighborhood of 85,- 
POO. It wouldn’t have cost him .a 
skinny dime last week, for Mr. Tun
ney then was uplifting in these 
parts and would have hastened in
to coni]jsrence at tbe drop of a cigar 
ash,. ^

But that wouldn’t  do in view of 
the fact that Tunney and Humbert 
J. Fugazy were conferring all over 
the place and, what with the cohi- 
petition Involved, Mr. Rickard 
wouldn’t  have received the atten
tion his words might merit.

'Local Sport 
Chafer

Something is lacking in the High 
school nasketball team. What it is, 
nobody know& The boys seem to 
have the stuff oat they cannot seem 
to use it. For one thing, they are 
content to pop long shots without 
any attempt to follow them np. 
Furthermore, there is too much de
liberation in the back court when 
Manchester'has the ball. And third, 
the hoys do> not cut for the basket 
the way they should. >

Farr’s absence Saturday nighj: 
had a depressing effect on the rest 
of the team. The. Crimson center.ls 
a strong man, both no the offense 
and defense and the team struggled 
along half-heartedly without'him. 
He came .back into the game against 
Bristol in the second half bat the 
lead was too great.for the team to 
overcome. - ./•

Thl^ Friday the >^gh school 
team will go tu  East Hartford for 
another league game, The tobacco 
farmers have a pretty good team 
this sefison and expect to give Man
chester quitjs a run for its money.

•The Center Chnrch Bowling 
League will re-convene tonight at 
Murphy's alleys for the beginning 
of the second round, following the 
idoliday period vacation. The games 
tonight will start at 8 o’clock and 
will 
way
vs. Setters and Hounds vs. Spaniels. 
The Spaniels are leadibg the league 
with-; the pointers . boMootjag it 
after them. Albrniemben 
quested, to report tonight so that 
the second round may he started off 

Awith a bang.

1 ^ 'd  the teams paired up this 
Colliers vs. Terriers ; ‘Panthers

In last night’s column it was 
stated the Saidella-^Fenton bowling 
combination won the first leg of the 
match with Brennan and McLagan 
by 4 pins. This yras a misprint. The 
margin was 47 pins.

While we’re hientioning the 
column, we wopld like to remind 
yon all that contributions are al
ways welcome. It you have some 
sporting item of interest, call 164 
and ask for the spolhi^g depart-̂ i 
ment. We will be glad to aceoiiirmo- 
date you. Also, anyone who has an 
opinion regarding a sporting affair 
that he would like to voice publicly, 
just elgn your name and send it in. 
Bnt don’t  forget the John Hancock. 
OtherMrise the article will be taboo.

JOC WllUAM»

Dr.. Hrdlicka, the scientist, steps 
to first tee with crack that the 
“famous pithecanthropus qrectus” 
is not the skull of a  mau after all
___ In the absence of evidence to
the contrary we are willing to ac
cept it as a typographical error and 
let it-go at that. ^

The good doctor thinks it .might 
have been an elephant’s knee.
We are.in no mood to engage the 
scientist in controversy on that 
point, but it would be no surprise
to us if it turned out 
wrestler’s head.

to

Next month is to be national
laugh month___ It’s-too early/yet
to tell exactly who thelangh is on̂  
in the current baseball scandal, if 
that’s the ^ord 'for itr

This bird Bob O’Parrell is a 
game guy.. He has agreed to make 
the St. Louis fans forget about 
Rogers Hornsby. /

Promoter John L. Jpnney an
nounced l u t  night that he ]̂ aa an- 
-othnr top-notch boxer for the ama
teur boxing tonrniment at Obaqey 
Hall tomorrow night in the pbraon 
of Pahebo Villa qt Hartford.

Villa is the lad who gave Abe 
Bodine, R i^ HkU’s conqueror, such 
a tough battle , the other night in 
Hartford, losing only alter an ex
tra  round had been fought. In the 
136-ponnd clau  with Pancho Villa 
will be found dimmy Bernardo, also 
of Hartford. No other entries have 
been received in this olaes which 
makes it a foregone conclusionf that 
these two boxers will fiwap punphes 
•with each other. z'

'Bodine, who barely won a deci
sion over VlUfu camie within a 
punch or two of kqocklng out Ray 
Hall last wee^ ip Hartford al- 
thongh HaU was much the heavier 
of the two. Hgll It wlU be recalled, 
has scored eome thirty or more 
knockouta during his career. Eight 
Of them had been In succession un
til Bodlne’s victory broke the list. 
The fact that Villa waied such a 
fine battle against Bodine estab
lishes him as a worthy a t^ c tlo n  
for any card.

Promoter Jenney , apnounces 
there has been a large advance 
sale of tickets and anticipates an
other large crowd. The doors will 
open at 7:15 aqd the first of the 
seven three-round bouts will get 
under yrtiy ait 8:15. Walter Ven- 
nart will referee. The judges will 
be H. H. Bissell and Walter Moske.

A. A. U. representatives will be 
on hand and. they will supervise the 
arranging of the bouts If there are 
more than two entries in any class, 
they will decide how the boxers 
will pair up. „  X J

Following is the entry list and It 
is quite probalde that the first two 
boxers mentioned in each class will 
meet.

105 lb. class: Frank Cllento, 
Hartford; Alvin Kemp, Stafford 
Springs; Eddie- Camp, Hartford, 
Eddie Reed; Hartford.

125 lb. class: Tommy Paganl, 
Manchester, Tojnmy Dowd, Man
chester, Pat McCavauaugh, Man- 

-diester. ,
118 lb. class: Billy Laboc, Man

chester, Pete Roberts, Hartford, 
Adolph Donfrlo, Hartford.

133 lb. class: Pete Youseman, 
Hartford, Art Plllard, Manchester.

135 lb. ’class; Pancho Villa, 
Hartford, Jimmy Bernardo, Hart-

136 lb. class: Charley Romaiio, 
Hartford, Mickey MalaguaggI, Hartr 
ford, Barney Youseman, Hartford.

147 lb. class: Charley Morey, 
Hartford, Billy’ Horn, Rockville, 
Otto Horn, RockvUle, Arthur Polo- 
witzer, Hartford.

IN F O n iU R O in m R E C R E A ^
By the Spttrts Editor.

M an^ester, a  town which has been more or less on the 
down irzMe In SQOrts fo r several years now, is convalescing 
der a  tre a tn m t of “reverse Ihiglish”, so to sp e ^ . Recently,;': 
am ateur boxing was revived h e re in  a  m ost auspicious manner. 
Now comes the  good word th a t another popular sport is to bSj 
iMDUght back to life jgg^dn afte r many years of undisturbed rest 
—th a t of ail m a te tu r  town championship skating carnival. 
'V i^ t’s more, i t  is planned to  make the affair an annual one? 
H ithertoo, nothing except scholastic basketball has proved 
practical from  either a  financial • or social standpoint. The 
change,.as small as it  may seem to  some, will doubtlessly be 
welcomed by one and alH

CARK StRONGER
THAN LAST YEAR

/

Sajv C a t^ r  B«b OTar- 
^  New Manager of 
WorM Ciuunpioiis.

• There is a vast amount »f inter* 
est in ' skating in Manchester. 
Crowds jam local ponds to the . 
limit -Whenever suitably weather' 
conditions make skating okay. How
ever, Old Jupiter Pluvius^as been'- 
rather nnnece^arlly mean of late 
years and the ice has not been good' 
for any continued space of time. 
But this year matters are different. 
We - have a park superintendent, 
John Yak Keur, whose duty it Is, 
among others, to s6e that the Cen
ter. Springs lake Is kept in th ^ e s t  - 
possible shape for skating io/ers.ikating. 

ism ite

St. Louis, Jan. 4—Robert A.
O’Farrell, u  the rnanager of the 
St. L«uis Cardinals, baseball cham
pions, “Is going to be one of the 
players.” O’Parreil not only is go
ing to be “one of the players” but 
he Is ^oing to be the silent type 
manager. There is nothing explo
sive or hysterical about Bob O’Far
rell.

He expreftsed his appreciation to 
President Breadon for the bpporiu-' 
nlty to advance In his profession; 
he communicated with - Rogers 
Hornsby before he officially accent
ed terms, informing his predecessor 
of the opening that was before him,
and in a way asked permission to i fair ojer most auspiciously; 
^ o m e  the new manager of the I probable they will succeed. 
Cardinals. I

Meeting Monday Night

January 22;
Tentative plans • call for tha 

skating carntiral to be held at ihe 
Center Springs lake on Saturday, 
January 22. It will be an all-day 
and night i^a ir with events for 
men, women'ahd children. There 
will also be special fancy -skatlhg 
exhibitions and other rc-veltiee in: 
addition to the regular champion-)' 
ship events which wiU pro-vide merr, 
riment a la plenty for both the old 

! and young. ' Unless nnfavorable 
.weather turns up, the carnival -will 
he held on the aforementioned date.
' The amateur skating tournament 
with its attractive town champioi^ ' 
ship events • -will be sponsored by 
the Recreation Centers and ihe 
Manchester Community club. Direc
tors B. H. Chaney and George H- 
Washbnrn are working earnestly in 
their endeavorment to put the af-

It is

O’Farrell is a complete contrast 
to Horndby. Hornsby was one who 
used volumes of stinging words on 
his players in urging them on to 
the pennant. He crack'^d a stinging 
whip. G’Farrell speaks with actions, 
more than words.

“1 am not going to bring In a bit 
of Hornsby’s regime into the 1927 
Cardinals,’’ says 0 ’Far~ell.

“In fact, I am going to avoid the 
Hornsby situation as much as pos- 
aible. Rbg and I were good friends 
and we’re go&g to'' renlltin good 
friends, and the punch to iny first 
talk with the players will be: 

“Forget the past and dig Into the 
present. We -will not draw crowds 
in 1027 on the reputation of 1926. 

,We must' refiiain a contender to 
make it profitable for tbd* owners.

O N E,M AD m  REMAINS 
AMONG AMATEURS

KeepingTalfs 
On Filstkmar

Latest WlM Remits

LABT NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At 'Na-w Ynrk—Uharley Boisn of 
Neir York and Andyhdt Vodl of 
Bay Ridge, N. Y., drew, six 
rounds; Harry Ebbeta of Freeport, 
N Y .., knocked out Georgie Scott, 
of Bayonne, N. J., in fifth round.

At Milwaukee—Joey Sangor of 
Miiwaitkee and Johnny Hill of the 
Philippines drew, ten rounds.

At Baltimore^-Charley Phil 
Rosenberg, bantamvreiiiiht cham
pion, won judges’ decision over 
JBenny Schwarts of Baltimore, 12 
rounds.

At Newark—-Benhs Valgar, of 
France, won newspaper decisloh 
dver Johnny Cecoli, of Scranton. 
Be.> ten rounds. '

Dutch Leonard denies he got 
any money for those two squawk 
letters he'turned over to the-Ameiv 
lean League. This seems entirely 
probable, the Dutchman being one 
of those high-minded, noble sonls 
whose chief interest in life is to 
see that'everybody, gets along well.

Boston,ythe home of the Red Sox
is ■ a unique City...........They don’t
ĵioed a scandal there to provoke a 
boycott of the park..

Despite the fact that Hr. Critz, 
the Cincinnati second baseman, is 
noted ter his steadiness, the aver
ages show he hady688 assists last' 
summer.

This is ’ almost as many assists 
as a hi^iday reveler needs trending 
his-way home from a New Year’s 
orgy.

Even it A1 Jolsoh, the eomedlah, 
does buy the Cardinals we doubt 
that he woul^ be able to pull W7* 
thing quite as funny as the; re
lease of Hornsby-atier wiuhlug the. 
pennant.

Boston, .Mass., Jan. 4.—-Gunnary 
Berggran, Sweden, today stood 
alone among the . invaders from 
Sweden and Denmark to win a fi
nal at the amateur international 
boxing tournament, 'here last 
night. American simoh-pures re
pelled the invasion in brilliant 
style.

Berggran defeated Sam Olsqn, 
..Charlestown; in the semi-finals of 
the 135 pound class and then de
feated Carl Jensen, of Denmark, 
in the finals.

Other results'were:
A47'Poand class: Joe Taverlerio, 

Cambridge, defeated Andreas Pet
erson, Denmark.
- Heavyweight class: Ernie Sebaff, 
\f. S. S. Florida, defeated Nils 
Ramm, Sweden.

In the semi-finals of the-heavy
weight division the sailor knocked 
out Thyge Peterson, poiieeman of 
Denmark, in the third round.
. Today the visitors moved on to 

New York 'ter another internatlpn- 
al todhiament, after which they 
will. appear agstest western ama
teurs a t Grand Rapiijs, SBctu

AMembers, of the National-League 
tiootball clubs are forbidden to en. 

gage in games in which players 
partlctptte who 'have finished their 
college football careers this falL .

The A. A. U. add the N. A. A. F. 
have started an athietlo war and-It 
is feared* the casualties will be av 
least forty' columns of publicity.

Well, We hope you’ll be hbie to 
have a Happy New Year even if 
Mike MoTigne la stoglng a come
backs . . ■

Headline, says “Washington is
Dumb ^>n' Oil liease' Plglisr” ........ .
This bmng a  well-knowh .Wash
ington characteristic.

Promisenous handshaking. iu 
the ting ddrteg bouts is not to he 
permitted in New York state* Th«
Athletic Commission aUQ.ws only , 
two haudshaben by c6nte8tante;4.5f?. the.egeitement 
oiae before the battle, the other '  
after the bout is completed. They 
say the excess of politeness during 
the light has injured the game*

‘Not that I desire to belittle conclusion

On next Monday evening a pre
liminary meeting will be held' at 
the School street Recreation Cen
ter for the purpose of outlying a 
detailed plan for consideration and 
disenssion. It Is tljm hope of those 
Interested that the skating carnival 
will become an annual affair in' 
Manchester; one looked forward to- 
Vrith eager anticipation. And for 
this specific-purpose, that it may be 
laid on a successful foundation, 
many organizations have been, in
vited to . help organize the com
munity event Fraternal organiza
tions, clubs, banks and stores,* ha^e. 
heeiiviavited to join in njaking the 
carnival' a complete success. Tl&ey 
have been invited to partlctp&te in 
completing the plans to a successful

Hdrusby as a  player or a manager 
but'it is my opinion that we will be 
better in 1927 than. In 1926. Not 
through any managerial brilliance 
on my part but through t ^  further 
seasoniiig of our young aall play
ers. ' ■

“Take juveniles 1 ke Flint Rhem, 
Taylor Donthit, Tommy Thevenow^ 
Lester Bell and Chick Hafey. Ikey- 
’11 improve next s ^ o n -

“I always havdeonsidered Frisch 
one of the Erne’s most brilliant 
stars. I am not discrediting Rpg a 
bit. He will hit ’em higher and far-’ 
ther than Frankie hpt let me tell 
yon Frankie is quite an asset a t the 
plate— t̂o bunt, to hit-and-run, to 
ahopt a drive thi*ongh the infield.

“Frisch was one batter I . could 
not solve. He didn’t  have a  weak
ness. You just didn’t  know what 
he was going to do.

'“I am in the market ter a catch
er. I’m willing to do as much worTc 
as the m^^nager as I  did as the 
player when I caugbi- 147 games 
bat if something happei^s I want to 
be prepared.

“In case 1 am hurt I want a  sub
stitute just to capable as myself— 
qnd perhaps I’ll find a better catch
er than myself. -Who knows?”-

Cboperation is the most vital 
necessity. Directors Washburn' and 
Chaney will be glad to listen to aqy 
snggestions or proposals that any
one may have to offer for the pro
motion of the community affair.

Further nhformation will be an- 
-nounced from time to-time as the 
various details are .comi Îeted.

' '  I t begtes to, look as If winning 
a-world series ..is the biggest, blun-. 
der a bdll player can make. Jobf^-- 
ny Rawlings won a world setieb' 
and was sold down the fiver ' to « 
Philadelphia; Casey Stengel did-ast^ 
much to any one man could dp* to ' 
win a series alid was shipped up 
the sound to Boston as .a reward: 
McNeely, qC Washington, won a 
world series and last year they. 
tried seven players out for his po
sition. Max Carey and Stuffy Mc- 
Innis- won. a world series and were . 
fifed.for'rtying to put their team* 
in a position where it cqnld repeat.^;. 
Now comes the feat of Rogete 
Hornsby who won the Card’s first-, 
pennant for them only to be placi<> 
ed where he can never do it ag%li|! ‘ 
— în the roster of the New Yorlfc. 
Giants.

X

DARTMOUTH S E E ^  REVENGE

, LEWIS WINS 
Chicqgd, Jan. 4,-rBd “Strang

le r” Levlq Btiu clung today to 
whatever claims he has to the dis
puted heavyweight wrestling title 
:of the world, by virtue’of his vic
tory, pver Wayne “Big” Mnhjpi* 
fonhef Nebraska football, player, 
in straight' tidia at the Coliseum 
-last night..
. Lewis took, the first fall* in 67 
minutes add ' 45 seconds w ttlf^ls 
fampus.luadlock. He won .. the 
seepdd. add .deciding fall .to 4 
nUnutes anA 83 sefonds by repeat
ing the dadie hold.

The AlabOj^arStanterd poatjiqa- 
sp^ football tdsHe w u  Indirbcthr 
the cause st- at. letof one death in 
the dodntry, Jamto J. MarilellL 
tendef^ supreme court justice. J u  
Alabama and recently appointed 
asslstedt attorney general for tItetK 
stetet dropped dead at Montgom
ery while listenldgT^to this g&ma 
over. the, radio. It is tmiferstood 
May^eld ancenmbed dunng -tHo

when Ala
bama w u  attempting to ipeke the 
final Inches necessary tor a touch
down in the l u t  minutes oU the 
game*

/

SIKES HARDY M ITCH V N B

\

With yisioiu of a champiodship football tetaLfornlStd 
the result qt defeat by Yale. Harvard, Brown add Oofh^L 
ont te r ravedge and has taken up bf^etbidl and 
that bodes ill for opposing teams. ' Jite Ffetosns 
while SlkeA Hardy Is the hockey leader, 
hoth,Sporte* . . "
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N E A
WHAT HAS GUNB BEFORE
To the home of PROF and BfOIr 

U B  -ELWELL. in Cmdenvilie,' 
Ihd., one night iii Octobw, 1898, is 
brought a woman who had fainted 
oo a train. That night she bears 
twin girls and ^es withoot r»  
realing her nam& .

The story then moves forward 18 
years. The twins, now growing to 
beantifnl womanhood, have teen 
adopted and named UAROARBT 
and ELIZABETH. They are called 
RUSTX and BETTS.

JIM ELWELL, the son, enlists 
in the World War. Heathen dis
covers that one of the twins loves 
him. ^

He is shell-shocked at the rikttle 
of Sedan and at first' is reported 
dead. Finally he is identified at a 
New Sork hospital and his mother 
and father hasten to him to find 
that his memory is gone, that he 
is like a living dead man.

Specialists despair of his re
covery. They believe an operation 
might be fatal. His ^ ren ts  de- 
cide to take him home. The day. 
before they are to leave NURSE 
NELLIE DOWNING and his 
mother leave him for a few min
utes and he disappears.

NOW BEGIN THE STORT 
CHAPTER XXXI 

rs gone!" buret from MoUle 
Elwell In tones of dismay. 
She asked Nellie Downing, 

“Do you suppose he followed' us7 
He wouldn’t  be likely, do you think, 
to wander off the other way into the 
woods?" *

The nurse stood speechless, 
stricken with sudden fear.

“Oh dear!" MoUie cried a  tittle 
wildly, her glance darting here^and 
there, “It’s getting to be Jiut^one 
thing after another. Where >is be?' 
■Where can he have gone to?”

She wrung her hands in helpless 
ness, paced back and forth wildly 
"What had we better do? Go back 
and get some help? Turn In 
alarm?”

Contrition had laid hold of Nellie 
Downing. It was her fault entirely, 
she was telling herself miserably. 
She ought not to have left Jim alone. 
Why bad she done It? It was she, 
even, who bad suggested IL She, a 
nurse, who should have known bet
ter.

“It’s my fault,” she said to Mollle 
Elwell. "It’s all my fault. We’ll go 
right to the superintendent. He’ll 
know what do do. Jim must have 
followed the i>ath out of the park. 
He's familiar with that and be never 
tries anything he hasn’t tried before. 
We probably will find him up near 
the administration building.**

They didn’t  find Jim at the admin 
Istratiou building but they found the 
superintendent.

He spoke briefly when he bad 
heard the story. “We’ll start a search 

. right away." ,
The supervisors of the dlfferfent 

buildings were Notified by telephone 
that a psychopathic patient was 
missing. Within ten minutes 60 
searchers, including orderlies, in
ternes, nurses who weren’t  needed 
for something else and others about 
the institution were called into ac
tion. It was half past four when the 
hunt started.

The .-e o’clock trolley brought 
Prof and Mike Hennegan. The h i^ t 
still was on. At five-thirty two bipod- 
hounds, kept for Just such'emer
gencies, were taken to the rustic 
seat where Jim bad beep seen last 
and given his scent. They took tip 
the trail on a tight leash. It led 
straight back to the administration 
building and stopped at the place 
where the trackless trolleys stopped.

The two dogs settled back on their 
haunches, pointed their noses up in 
the air and gave voice to their rea
sonings. Then, they stretched out 
with their bellies on the ground and 
licked their chopa This was dog- 
code, their keeper stated, which sig
nified that the trail now led up In

-.-k'

im

i'A*:

"It’s my fault* 
fault:*

she said to MoUie Elwell.. dll fny

the air.
“Hut be couldn’t have boarded one 

of the trolley buses,” averred the 
superintendent, though none too 
positively. “The driver would have 
seen at once that soniethlng was 
wrong when he couldn’t  collect the 
fare. He would have brought him 
back and notified us.**

Mike Hennegan broke in at this 
point with something to show t ^ t  
tbe superintendent tesily might te  
wrong in his deductions and the 
bound dogs perfectly right 

’The driver wouldn’t ’ve teen ilkply 
to notice a thing ouit of the way with 
the fare-paying business," be an
nounced poritlvely. “Jini copld pay 
bis Are as well as. a n y l^ y  when be 
had-the fare to pay: he have
any money on him, ?ro?r’ '

“He must have had nearly a  dol
lar,” Prof Elwell ainswered. “And," 
he added, ‘fit’s ten to one' Hiat’a  jiist 
what happened. He'boarded the trol
ley bus an’ got off. at the street car 
conntetipn. Probably the . Staten 
Island police' already have. picked 
him upi”

He'Humed to Mollle and Nellie 
Downing; whose faces bad lighted, 
as he finished speaking, w)tb a new 
hope. ^ / n

“7ou say it was about five min
utes to four when you left him in 
the park?" Prof asked. ^  •

“About ten minutes ofi 1 tbinki” 
said Nellie Downing. ' . ‘ -

‘fWell, if he followed you ri^ht up 
he could have teen at this' spot at 
four o’clock, the time the bus left 
here." ' ■

Prof Elwell’s glance shifted back to 
the superintendent.

"Who’s the driver of that bus, Mr. 
Dennlson?"f he inquired.' And when 
will he be back?’/ . ,

“George Burdick Is the driver,"

I tbe hospital bead told him. He iMked 
at his watch, adding,' "He’s diie'-hero 

"■’a Bvjiififtysix o’clock.about 
now.'

They waited for' the bus, decliSng 
to stay where they were Until-that 
lead had been run down, ’ " J 

irae bus <Wver’ ^  
bn'schednie.' "

"Why, yes, that young feller'.rode^ 
vHtb ms,” hb: fold the anjdous JIUbS/ 
tioneis when he'hsfi tePuglbt hA ^
to a stop in front of; the adpiinisty^ 
tion building. *<1 didn.'t, knouf that 
.anything;^ was '-wrong';.-,^th- ,hii|in.>jUi 
particular. He got off all rlghtrat 
-the transfen. sAtion-and I saw him 
get on the, ferry: wr.

Prof ropeated .'b lank^ '^ /^p  - Atw 
.h im -^ton  the .'ferry 0 ^ 7'’ . ' 1.,.

“Absolutely." 7^ . i': ' .a
< **Wo miistyfbllow blm'' a t:  once. 
-Prof,’/ said' idbtlie' fibni heir Stand f.at 
bis' side; She 'spoke; Without 'eaclid: 
ment, but in her AnriouVeyes'.Iiirked 
the dark specter of a ;ne)ff and Uii« 
hamWl fear. ' I : ?.
- “Don t̂- yon think’? vrt »'had“ better 
call the Staten island.’ itoUiiS;,rfilAtr‘ 
Nellie Downing asked, ' ’/They 1 i^ y , 
perhaps; have picked him .tqi7 a t'th s  
ferry." The nUrtei  ̂WM-'
Prof laid a s ten ^

"Don’t - take ■ muj^?;at
ibeart, .ŷ onn'g Ady^r' hat 
gtuffiy. "4®d; .dbnrt 
h ^ d  that lt‘s'your 
thunder wouid ha\!e:;thewght--'ihat 
he/d vA?k 0ff:'llka^rtat7.' ;H^finikin 
have'^ne-it on bcetbr Mike b r 
^ y o p e i* * ' . ' -

§Hei; .^ud. nb i^h t; r-fae .tenbAdli'di 
bifijnisg heAeA . '  . ' ' - ■■'77 :"--:

Nellie: Eibw^nf7shot:hhn° a - ' ^  
ful look. • ‘’ifeyertheiess i  sibufd 
have kh<wra. belAr.-'s 1 -w^vrsinion- 
slble for' hlra.fi 7 .-- • . ’ '
■ '‘^uii’ye aAAdy dpnei'nijDre thWa

iiwaywBiBiiBMBaaî ^

“toId:ter*, .kpow,.W^,^wg!d
hate'd(Ae'vrithtetrybur; h (^
lu b e s '

l ^ d ( h h a . - | |^ r i i ^ t ,  ̂ ■ ■■ - 'j,:-
r spit'

^dfi^'bnt -they-cbu^^
,1 itAh.toithi^brbA^^^
;tne.'Ak
to'jtpwir, R eltjrred J te 'e -^b ey A ^  
mothey; If9BIe'- Dooming aud,;,.tl|e 
faithful'im e-'hennegan. -
i ! 'IBke ’now‘ was eWcirins softly to, 

"A 'damn staaras,/*. he kept 
repAt? ' d k m n  shamef that’s 
what it IS." ■

-The acket-UOter at-ttw ferir dbdt, 
lainan; of 60. ortbereabouts; to Whom 
they an bad-beeorae Anafiiv d t ^ g  
:th« s'untmer, ; webi gettl)ig' 'r e a ^  to 
go home. - Be bad; be nbtioed
'Jlm -pw ell-^r'oae who apsWered hU 
-desariftlon^late: thdt afferdoon. Be 
was pretty* s^ fit-w as 'J im , thbugh; ; 
tor be . htd" commented to himself 
-on his being alone; Yes, he had been 
wearing a. giay-eummer suit and'a 
straw bat!

”Wen/* ..said Nellie .Downing 
.whan they'Anaily had fo u ^  a plape 
'te^sAud In the i^w of the crowded 
iferiy :boat;:><'A‘e 'l^ t''th ing  foe u* to 
do now'U to getAj taxiyat' the 'Eat- 
-tery 'apd-fgo '.r^^; toiite^ hlad- 
'quitters."-. - '■:

*>It's the only thing to' dp."*agreed 
: ^ C r ' . r
i' ;Th'^*wtea,roi«n'ter:onAne of-the 
•New 'York papers,-Nellie Dbwping 
jvent oh. who iplght te-Able to help 
thew-wbb' thwpollce.if? •
:■ ”Hlii name is jack NevAi He’s 
on the .'Planet, j '  think he works 
Regularly at pplioe'headquarters^ ifl-' 
^though J;.don’t  know A u ^  .About 
bow such things are run. I tbdnb 
bo use'd fo-wOrk for the ̂ City News . 
■BurAu. and . he^a wen 'acquainted 
■with most of the police around head, 
quarters."

Jack Nevin. she went on,-bad been 
a second lieutenant in a New York 
regiment. She hod met b{m first In 
a'hospital in Paris. He had left a 
leg on the bank of the Argonne.
, *’l. saw him, again; On- the day. ef 
pvy return from France.ahd he told 
me he -was on the Planet ataff apd 
still was called upon to do. a lot of 
police reporting. If anyone can help' 
us Jack cab."

Silence fejl over-the. anxious little 
group. The impending aform that 
had been • voicing Its approach for 
three hours and more In low rqip- 
bilngs was , now: sandAg-itA herghl* 
of wind Burrlcs in>from;Hhe ocAn. 
The ehadows of night werk beginning 
to sPrA^ •'byer 'New-Yorkj J^y, , 
Asionaily the sky tAs lit up with a 
flash -ef lightning, to ha followed hy 
Ae-heavy, roll of Aupder.

jThb' ;fquyf pterUb' into -fitho. -. fast*;,. 
gathering giobm ahead.. A coIosAl 
statue,. which but a mbment before 
bed stood out in 'plain-rslfef -un tbelr 
left, was only dJmjy discernible, iipw. 
Sl|ddenly,aa they looked they slbv^ 
tighf' flaA'intb 'Ufe'*at- Ae' ebd of tbs 
bUtstretohed arm. It Was the beacon 
|oAb of Liberty - and the slgibal 
'^leam ^ it- sAt> .across the waters 
louohsdv for. a fleeting "instant Ae 
fape of Mollle ElWelK ’

It picked out . her fe'aAroa' as If . 
Any had been cameo against a dead 
black cloth. And Prof,, who wks- 
iratcbAg; . v ^  irtiaHled..’ ' ?

His wife t'urnad A-hlpi with a pa- 
Ueilt Nnhe./a? smile Ab- pitiful A a t the 
ivOrda choked Ih'ProT ElweliV A r '^ ^

Am thy of ‘AeAVntepped from 
;Cbn;h<iat ft:A * Yobt of. Battery PaiA ', 
this ipiilg* thi/AA>iAff -atofm. broke; 
Eqr moA Aon an-A»wr-:they wcA 
helij with oAer past[engersln the.hpt- 
co'n^b«bent\of eP Inadequa'A; wait* ■ 
in*'..rcom. ■.'nniUJy ' Ae 'downpour 
ieeabbed ' enough. '.-vk ebebie Aein .'to . 
req?!}.Ac. oKtUv. of .a' (atlcbb, aq.d
the seaAb "• '
■7 : .  ■fTe;Bc >:AntAnei^ • ■  ̂ . •

Th .‘the'text-
injf V nj^'s.Jack Nhytn A the eearob
fbr-.WiA. -

m
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By DR. MORRIS FISHBEINl 
E ditor Journal of tho American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

tbe Health Magazine 
During the last quarter century 

advances in the treatm ent of dis
eases of the skin have been actual
ly  revolutionary.

The use of radiant energy, espe
cially light, of the X-rays and rays 
given off by radium Is today per
haps the most significant -of the 
newer methods of treatm ent.

Specialists in skin d i s h e s  are 
almost unanimous in declaring 
th a t the application of radium and 
X-rrays has probably been more 
beneficial to dermatology than all 
the other discoveries of the last 
.1(10 years, excepting only bacteri
ology. .

Treatm ent of the Eye 
The 'World W ar developed seem

ing miracles of plastic surgery. Es
pecially has treatm ent of diseases 
of the eye progressed marvelouqly. 
I t  has been learned th a t certain 
aye conditions practically always 
are related to infestions elsewhere 
A  the body.

Humors have appeared frequent
ly th a t a  Whole eye has been trans
planted, bu t thefre is no evidence to 
luatain such a  belief. There is no 
reason to  th ink such an  operation 
can ever be made successfully.

. Glasses and Edncation 
1 But proper care of the eyes of 
children and adults,'proper glasses,

the evil effects of glare, I p ____
methods of 'educatA g . SillSteri 
about handicaps . of vision, have 
meant vast ' economic savings in 
America^ 1

General advances In Qb'stetrics 
have saved the  lives of thousands 
of mothers an^ chlldrMi.

New; Glov^

A cuff of browta beaver makes an' 
- - effective flnAh on a'^wAter^giove of

study of illumination, realization'bf I'And capeakln irt‘A  bjind .sSwring,

Home;:fRd|;<^ . ;

B y

‘Let Juktice •rhle?-;ydur;'tcottduet' 
evervidaw. ■- . .1-

‘EversT ,tlm i97^s7 'B t,o^ ''i8^^ A" 
to that hOTn‘e,:'Da'TO,Tiirow^"a)idihA 
wife don’t speak-- 
It’s a^pAer. case -pi

‘‘How .abPut'vMis.
er? . She goes A ^ e ' ahVl  ̂s t^ ^ j f p r  
-weeks 'slt'a; tim e/'ijlrsA he'd i|m r^^ 
A  wbinen, T  sui^teiji:’.’ 4 ^

But there was. .• noxdHA'rkiice' A ' 
the two moAers^A-iAW. .a i |h \u ^ re  
fine women,; bdjAhijid: yieiated.-^iie 
children, However, A e  hp^k^A'c^s 
were rl^ht. 'The.,v^BiA .p f 't^ ;jh u 8 -  
band̂ B nmAw seepaed .A. bVÂ  ̂
tl'on.. The vlsiA oiille''.A^te‘'s hu^tiAr 
never; seemed ; to- make.* Alb?hl'dlf-. 
ferenbe A 'A e ’tranfluijHty;' ^pfiAe
love nest.- 5 

.V.tbei
^fdrt^atk 'endA gS 0^

Now tbere>w«s a regSpri' for;/ther ^ s w - r e
ildA j^to i.__ ____

M M  -tiifewh's/. v^lAv S a '.,
To -wlA, , women a ^ n ^ u p l ^  
Jealo'us;df oAer; wbAen. ‘Tfierp^vi^^ 
have sex pSycholpgy; reggr'dwM 
age. of relationship. lAk'Vie/known 
m others vWho'?nfa,de absdluteJy/ho 
protest, abdiit.' their,- sdter g e l^ / ; to  
w a r . afid,' f f  c ih tg V s^ k llp p ^ ^ ^ ^  
failed u tte r ly . td ’ be' ^conqlm d - to ' 
their'inarrlagei • ' ' 7 ;- ' ' .  ; - !. 

Wo cannot /hel® ‘— ' ~  ^

:is^-£ard ' for; a m pA er . who hap
owajAed her 7 baby,-girpw ^  
yeldp. under Ae/piMfMt

'lAwpr.^i^7hls,-m'anhpo''d^^
w o ip a i;^ /b iB ite A  
■A.ej.fdi^/'paA7.di-.;Aft5 <7;̂ .
r  iMeApia. 'Who .lpse>; dapgl^ers- bir 

J n ^ tla g e  'may have.'heartb re^ , too^ 
but < It'; 1s a: different k A d : of:-h.eac^ 
break. Thdlr cosunph Interests
aeac'andtia'fhi^ir^re^tlir-a^stiA^ 
th a t A  some cases grows w l A  tlitff 
,-:;The •mother--of;a:mfU!rAd-,Bpmgof 
into ‘Mr7so.tt'e;hopte^

*. Ing: th a t’ i t :belongs to. aiioAeir wofe 
;j^ajp- Mdstf3to.ung; are’’too' Ine*? 
ipferibnped/to-reaJlee-Aktb^^
! flrst7thAgs7A!6y;sk^^^
:cee|^A?.'
df.'^'ejr^hiisbands.-;

.tre inepdp^  .'fig^ the;
: Ql.it^r: wdirti^’i . hreaetrr-ra 18ljrnggl& 
sJe^A tfryAg hardito wlul I ts jle  
a  few<mAiitoB;iAipe a a d /th ^ J
W lA her .or. WYen :actna^y7:qb^?
•nlves Ip haveA lin .to .• jjphrseif, the;' 
wipe *ypung wl/fp l^top-aWay.

Spine idpT : she-may- -ha;^e- a  sonL 
.4 4 d . ske. 'ihay ; deny hersdif .ecrery^ 
thing on ’.ear A ’?to:ipalceihtin -'a'> per-; 
feijt ? beAg! • icitd. idle > w ilt probab^- 
A k e ’.anather woman on hA arm  and:- 
walic down theorpeyv path of A e  
future,'.aw ay;frok her.-; < *. , ;. ’J; 
' And.':wiU‘ lt*be>odd' ■whte'sKewlslta: 
hlm71f;she';wlll n'ot;dccasldnally t l ^  

'Jorhave’̂ hlm.- to-'herself' nd'w'and^ 
X'!:- •/'
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I -,Rak.fdg;-k>.Atip%B A kes'a  .cogidder-.' 
pble apipu'qt ;0f;, gasir .YSfi' cab. 1 if Be« 
ike.tim e, refluited tp lk a ie “'A. poAAt

- EapUy Fleeced"' 
i -Tales of ‘Ao^w women ere-fleec
ed’’ feature the reports of-BetAi/
Business commissions and '8uch;o.r-

^ganAatlons.;.;. 'They tejlHh.e,>>hp8e5 
* j^ltter’story7>;for,,dnstohcp.Vh^l^pe-
Of-women lkug%  thesb 
lure'd. by -A&i ad^whlch wald 
•they could makeVbig money ."at- 
home, put the ch lA ren . thro.Pigb 
college, and raise the mortgage on 
A e  house. The ad explaAed that 
the firm 'w ould buy as many hos^ 
as A e women could make a t a 
price which sounded high when 
computed with A e number ofvkope 
A e ad said they could mgke-a day.

The catch in It was th a t A e 
firm  reserved A e  righ t to_ a c c ^ t  
o r reject' hose o n . the  ̂  score ' A pt 
Aey-werp not ‘‘perfect,’’' sending 
them  back to the kn itter with 
more yarn “ to try  again.’’

Oatraitod. Spouses 
■What a -Chorus -of outraged 

husbands itenored and bassed' about 
Aelr "fool Women folks” and'the 
knitter! 'Wrapped A the usual 
male smufness, they lost the point 
entirely-rr-Ae point- that hundreds 
of thpusajids *ot .;Am§rlcen women 
are willing: to work wtth tooth' Md 
nail for Aafr hoke.and AeA flock, 
to give Aem luxurtes and’ even- he- 
ceskties that--the; fathu^ canbdt 
glvp. The yery numbte. of'V/fleeo- 
ed women” stories paAe«c4jiy. 
proves the womaiUy ■urge';tw-7'‘'d6‘ 
someAlng,” to '" ‘get •'alfead,'*’."7ahd 
atone, jjethapfc, for the' father's 
lack of ambition. . - .y- t

;Am,eripp’s . .greet,est -economic 
waste, is ;̂ AA kiilion; horsepower 
energy .of< women at home, e ^ p r 
and pnxibus .and wHlln« to. iabpr 
for hire,' but with no way. open to. 
them! ' .

H air Makes Ae.MSin .
Sideburns, 1 m'q.ustacbes, 7goatoes 

and all types of h lA ute’trikm ihgs 
garnish A e  face bf/PaUl. ShaniSA, 
an lUinols mA'ey, :be(kuse^h'e 'k>W•■;
e d  th a t  ae hyig k i  Ms/ i i ^  *jk>p-  ̂
ped-m en's sldff” and ^ha^rSer^l^i^ 
b o b ^ d , hp'dr A  /tiirtf' ‘‘dob’* .-the? 
ladAp’ S to tt and have, hA hair -long;
: A  A e same IdayA, news,"a:beau
tiful actreta’ says, tha t she*: klens 

; hor ha ir  ̂ dong teca'use .A d | :l’esdut 
the shbr A aired ' woman, : and  she' 
waute A e lr  love and frlebdshia;

Queer, A p t  i$, A h t: the o b w ^  
only A ing :tha t makes.;'tromeh. fem-'
Albe- Bnd,fwbmanly, to
som e,: A ;a ■ mop b t . h p k  ' p e r ^ ^  
atop her-pEfte! ; ;y - ;  77 

-,'C aassT-sok-'^ttoiiA r 
' F o r.y te rs  j ^ d  years 
we grew ' Olfr' 7 ^ b t‘w  ^narclMus^ 
bu lbs'A 'bbw A  b t 'p a in  gravel br- 
sand, I f s a e k s  th a t We were vaf- 
fronti]|ig the'spnslbUlties ' tof tp u k  
seivep laiid  ^QthPtp m b p tg ro ito y .
This year • Aby'* are 78.ell^. zplillibw 
effects.b'f, go’rgeb.usly. .cOAred '^mixed 
g ra y e l^ p lA p e : and  rbas audvibid 
and yellow .and  green, aU mixgdfup 
In a gflttepbg; giowiijg
If coste fcmr -or. fj^e :;tinHU .as .utoA  
as plain g ra k .r  k  tbur
out of five buy, it- r^ n e  m u s t, do 
thA gs right.-, . . .  ' •

This A Ae- 'sliupjp . title ., bf-iv-a 
page; a r t id e . A.,a -c.UTrebtihhikttjdbe 
i>y,7B.4vard; "W.. A rw et, e d ^ r ,
p  ./.dale La.d|ep “iibipbi 
as -such, p'roTbalite q R ja llf^ .'a q i^ /

.•si qr Ads to k n ^  what/.-wona^nj rarei
and what $beyi;'wairt... U .i'*
price kbaWr perhaps.. Ha Ail an 
older'man^ today/and :heiiw  ;ldiiger.

! ,  .effltpT«r;'gr.0»t,;W)b»ani’s^
Tpe old: questAri of cguse arid .-ef
fect. MaybeV^as an-oA er raan. -he 
no ibnger ' tiriderPtands;' younger 
women,' Wl^lch'mpy rbe’., i^ y  he.hoim odprn7- 
A uger 'ed lA  ti^e AagMine;i(^p A b AaA^^ 
oA'er harid,, perbapir b p e g i^  .U a ^ .  pune-reirr.’

no ’ longer/'A  /tbSch. w ith  A e/w oip- 
en of a.' COUP Ay, he , does ub^ oad-: 
erpt A d  thb^/i, Maybe some-of vyou 
A A k  A j|t  he does.

Anyway, th is . article A . thus 
subtltAd:

“Here’s an artAto strong enough 
to make A e  7‘mbdern’ ' woman take 
notice.” -'

- • ‘‘liAtoned 'Well’’
ThA . great, fearless, toluriiphant 

article simply^ said, :as hundreds of 
A ousandp. of mpn have said I t  A  
BlmUar ways/before and w lA  much 
Ass effort "and = : taking of good 
white space,’ ’‘Roman’s place A Im
Ap.hoijxb.”

.H e .hpid up."for. -public expmiple 
aBv.;the .^great, wpriian of all tlmps—

'Who clehved'rto hpr m b ^e r- 
l^AW/;- - " ;.̂ j . ...

.■ -'Ho/Writejs 77 '7 !;•
' "H nth could so epsHy have been 

a  pioneer A  wompri's ‘independ
ence* . and found' sbme unfitted 
fask In  A e outpf world. Hut A e  
‘self-expresslori'-wM'ch has led so 
many. Wpwen . .ClrijA . ’woridp..'Apy 
'know. ribt,77fo'-'places which, they 
ad o rn . ribt^; a n d ' tĵ . tasks ' unfitted ; 
aiAltoirfulfHled, was 'not In R uA ’s 
mAdy-. - .: ' . .
- - ‘‘She lpoked..,cAp6r.' She hewpd tp 
the lA B .L ^heffM rid  hpr, ‘selfnex- 
pre8slod!l.;tia.i 1^7:>j£^ce7».clQBe: 
hand. lh-tfie.slriipA; bU8lnes*8 o f  be-i-
Ii?g a d a u lM r .’’* 7-^,V '

■ ■‘'iwajr H ihuer’-,.:' . •
BoUjAgJt all.'dbwri, Bpk-A. say

ing, that a reul.-Wopjan .cleaves to 
only her 'o-wn flreside>hd AA the 
rest of the V^tld.^o. hang.' ";
, ThM her pne7arid '|^ ly . Job a  to  
work fou,hhs>and,' q^ ld , parent, 
and A-Ia'ws. ,

AridwliA ohe dipping of . A e  pen 
he: tehrs dD?m.:a]a:7itoow''blg‘ Varid 
m ig h ^  Atn|[8'; wh^hlh: the new wom
an has •fougfr^fbh - ̂ A  travail o f  

^plrit.^, • ' • - _
■ V.fhe^l^rieji's'Of^t^^^^ -^ju

and i]^ l -for. her’ cub, 
h^.-A gte.' The.caTe-rwbmian 'wirap-

w*eWhg sk in ,. did the 
s^e." ,--.- ./.7 ',
.' B u t It took' ceriturAs of A ink- 

A s  and living ap'd laving . and 
d rb w A s ' by slow i r is e s  from A e 
gjAte p f  the brute to A e  siato/ of 
.bivJllsutlpn tb 'ipalie women. of-Cine 
.p.eto^tans, wobji'cri o f  vast hearts, 
’wo.men7.tof 'kebn'.ihilW^^  ̂ of
eager emMess'^eperj^; ready to’ say 
"notjon;^ . ipy c h lA /b h t’all chfld- 
reh -^ o t- .o ily v  myy/mito; b u t ' the 
AAfdi-7*W; hbpiea.” : ■ r . j . i‘

: '.T.',.,.'' ' • '.j-'.'
THKjiinaiiipjB'.'pjgjEsi

f . Never h l f  thedA '’-6f7A'd'wteaAer 
boiler w h lA : cobhAg. cake,. dnrrip- 

:lAgs ..or piuddings or • they will fall

i

1 i K E M  FIClldlisS FRE9H 
. P u t arlilitAvlHigc of m ustard' and 

. h o rse ra d i^ • WA A'e: m'ouA'; b f a -  
pi.QkA jac.'aiidi'ttte 'Contents -will - not-
mold,-: 'V/. - y x  ■

i- u’*'- V,, ■..1
i.-v.. vr

A band Qfi-urhttb-:sdedeiirgirAted A  
*-*"— "-“ -li.'A wSSdia*! blpô '

'  -̂ ■/7stMii|s;<’''bdVblbiA

MAEEA MEAL A DAY OF MILK AND 
WASH AWAY WEIGHT.

: '(Poaeditty htttzi KAh of “Conotess Maritza” ) 
!^ot:'ocie day-a w e ^  wbimi yon ibfnse all food but tadik.

l ^ e  .woman; who'does.'not diet A 
ra,*’̂ - j t h a p A e  ■ ■woinan'''.‘wilh long 
AaA. '
■ :iaidito;eYei t̂onb’who "dtetŝ  w^
ly and; ratibriaJly tlAre^.are-- 4:hon-^
Bands, w h o . follbw, A’e - Aat-ito-day- 
and-;famAeitbAbrtbW“system A a t 
wrcbiA^Ae (UgBstlon.: . • .
. Ts.haU 'nof attem pt folgive you a 
reduoAg dibt;jit .benig m'y firm cori- 
vietAp: Aat?nb start
pn;.sirApreus^dAfctogr regAie^wlA-
onb OeasultAg:: «7 pbysleAn; :■
• W ^ e  abAe. .wonien aTeltyaway’ 

betore,your ej^a/cAtlablb' chops and 
pAeai»pA<- bAewr- to k e  to: A c ir beds 
after ;a:sti:etbh''Qf'Ai8 ve ry  limited 
;dlet.; ■ -r ‘ . V '■■■''> ' -‘C''' • 

But-y there v;Af.gorier course :I i feel 
perfhcUy < sa to ''/Ih^retem ri^dirig  • to 
any yw6B^:WhK'hasra^^/^ of '.fine 
h ips'she lie: wtiiirig; to -.'^wpese' of-y-- 
A a t ' A,-!cpt.:doHd 'diet;
ipardcuArty Ligburi^stames, -limit a  
meal;&mx>toWr;i^d^Aen-and'. drink 
’opiyl'a.VwofytoSh'lriUteS^^^^

. ' ;O iroJH eA 'A i'-nuiilf..- y" •
IP d eelij - L aim^uAA wiillhg- to ; shy 

apA limn- stiek^.to -itvthhtyOrie. meaL 
,of ybur'Arte:toriW-.®itt®?«*Aily’ba 
meptdy a; gjasb> bf - mlRc.; .'-.TWs: has 
'a- lowvcidoxA :v ^ A -  aaid?;iriskeB - it' 
posslJiA' f  br,yi^h: to. ipakat A e  - oA er 
two:

I f ‘/ 'y o t t '^ ; a llo to n e
dey? ni'w^bbh/'tbhen-, you refnae - all 
loOd:b»t.milteybtt;>;iU’-fA dA a'very  
good.;w1»y:":to: '.kew?' ’dosm yoUr 
weight. - SAjperymOk 'A  .' A® m ost 
nearly' perfect' fbbd7%®'-'ha've,' there 

■ 'vr : r : X y X i m . ; , - r

^ can  be no hanri A  to mOk diet. Con
sider A eb ab y .

Food ,experts say I t A A e  eva- 
nA g meal we ea t th a t hrings the 
curves because we ea t ipotc heartily 
A en and pfe ap t to~have no exer- 

'Cise afterward. . Therefore, If you 
will eat a  light dinner, w lA  no 
pastry and dessert, and no bread#^ 
or-potatoes to speak of, you a re : 
headed toward slenderness.

D<m’C Harm Rest.
But the light dinner .A apt to give 

you 1 a wolfish hunger just about A e  
time , you wan  ̂ to . retire, and your 
riAht may be tb h i' between A o n  
two ve^. primltiyb; desires for food
and sleep. ..............’
'. To counteract' 'A ls,' ju st before 

ypn, retire  take half a glass of hot- 
milk, arid sip i t  very siowly. ThA 
w A  keep your stoma A  satAfied 
for, a short. Aterval- dprA g whJA; 
you cah . frill asleep and  A t your . 
hunger, hold over painlessly . untH'7
Ae.brerikfart tim e ;..............

Even if you a te  ' jro f reducing.7 
more luilk and less solid'food A a  , 
gbOd rule to follow for' heal A  and: 
beauty. ' '  ' ,

TOO MUCH C’QAl.'

The fire-pot of y o rr  * furnace 
should never he heapedHo;^k® top-- 
Keep the coal on the lA e o f A e  Are 
brick. A large am ount of^eoid ift'Ari 
furnace does not nebesaari^'iiiAaiL. 
a better fire. . ’ ' ' y '-. Jt 'v

= = = = s ^

49HoUSt.

pa st :
MILK ANÎ

^ Where atteriUoa;Ja/ 
llnesB A every to

y' m-A
...
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C p N C f  A N D  N O N S F N S F I g A S  B U G G I E S — M o n e y  I n  I t — F o r  W h o m ^
n u  K

Footprints on the sands of time 
are better than fingerprints at the 
police station.

Success is not in the arrival. Suc
cess is found In the fun we enjoy 
overcoming the obstacles that stand 
in the way.

\ B y  F r a n k

Wife (tearfully): "You’ve broken 
the promise you made mef"

Husband: “ Never mind, my dear, 
don’t cry. I’ll make you another!’ ’

Gladys deposes on oath that she 
knows how to wear clothes— a 
thing some other girls seem to have 
forgotten.

I A  kiss Is one thing a fellowi 
.takes, but Js always to gtre 
'bade. _____________________ '

I N T E L L I G E N C E  T E S T S
7

RHETORIC TEST
In all questions except the first 

two a sentence is written Incorrect
ly. Answer the first two questions 
and correct the eight sentences. To 
check your work turn to another 
page for the correct answer.

1—  ̂ What is the plural of radius?
2—  What are the comparative 

superlative forms of "good.”
What errors appear In the fol

lowing sentences:
3—  Each of the members are re

sponsible.
4—  T̂o who did you give the mes

sage?
5—  ̂ Neither Herman or Arthur

could go. ■
6—  Everyone has their troubles.
7—  Columbus is the capitol of 

Ohio.
8—  It don’t make any difference.
9—  “ Where shall I go he asked?”
10—  He only saw you.

“i will not go to school,”  said she, 
And no one called her bluff. 

’Cause how could mother argue 
when

She WAsn’t old enough?

Man can fly four times as fast as 
birds, but the birds have it on him 
when it comes to engine trouble.

A young clergyman ,after preach
ing a funeral sermon, wished to in
vite the mourners to view the re
mains, but became confused and ex
claimed, "We will now pass around 
the bier.”

«F YCUR BROTHER 
CAN AFPORO t o  
KEEP HIS WIFE IN 
FINE FEATHERS, I 
DON’T  SEE WHY I 
SHOUU> HAVE TO  
6 0  ABOUT LOOKING 
L l’/.E A  PLUCKED 
TU R K E Y . HE'S 
YOUNGER -------

.  OH L O O K ,^  
BETTY. THERES 
HEM AND AMY. 
LETS STEP 
IN AND SAY 
HELLO___

O H . h e m !

r  «

OH NO, WE^RE 
NOT GOING INTO 
THE SECOND-HAND 
AUTO BUSINESS. 
HEM IS ONLY
f ix in g  up  t h is  
MAN'S CAR . SO 
HE CAN SELL 
IT  FOR HIM.

RUDOLPH 
.TRIED  
>THAT 
ONCE, 

,TOO.
HE

SAYS 
THERES
monIe y
IN m

IT WAS SO WRECKY 
I WE HAD TO TOW IT 
HOMEi K'lELL! HE SOT 

ISOME TOOLS AND AN 
INSTRUCTION BOOK, 
AND STARTED. 

OVERHAULING IT. 
WHEN HE SOT 
IT d is m a n t l e d ,
HE DISCOVERED 
LOTS OF PARTS 

WERE MISSING-^

MORI
»FIGURED ON 
TO REPLACE 

['EM. BUT WHEN 
AND A  

MECHANIC SOT 
IT TO6ETHER 
AGAIN, IT BAN 

AIKE NEW.

CopTritht. l>r MttrepaUtn

THEN WE ADVERTISED 
IT FOR SALE AT f 200, 
A  MAN CAME TO 
BOY rr. WHILE- HE 
WAS GONE TO SET  
HIS MONEY,-THE MAN 
WHO SAVE RUDOLPH 
THE CAR SHOWED UP. 
HE PAID BACK THE 
9  100 AND CLAIMED 

- ^ T H E  CAR

[TO SAVE 
, TROUBLE 
I* LET HIM1 
HAVE IT.

later on he
> SOLO’ IT FDR 
$ 2 5 0 , SO I 
KNOW THERE 
IS MONEY 

IN  IT.

/-5

V

S L I P P Y
b y  P e r c y  C r o s b y

A jealous wife had heard that her 
husband was running around with 
a pretty girl. When asked for an 
explanation, he replied, “ Well, any
way, she dresses like a lady.” 

"What,”  exclaimed the wife, 
“ when and where have you seen 
her dressing?”

Clothes are certainly expensive 
now. A coat of tan in Florida costs 
about ?3,000.

"There never was anything made 
but what someone could make it 
worse and sell it for less.”

An ounce of hard work beats a 
ton of hope.

V . 'S  »  H a. _p .

10*\GTUA£S i t ’s  HARDTo  
BORROW, B u r i t 's  

ALWAYS Tw ice  AS HARD 
Xo PM BACK..-*— *̂

CQN^e- ,  
a c r o s s /

You never know how poor a man 
is until his income tax Is published.

On mules we find 
Two legs behind 
And two we find 
Before.
We stand behind 
Before we find 
What the two behind 
Be for.

No matter how strong a woman 
may be she’s always looking for 
some other woman to help her keep 
a secret!

Breathes there a man, with soul so 
dead

Who never to himself hath said,—  
"I  Wish My Wife’s First' Husband 

Had More Insurance!”

S K I P O Y .  C O M f f  L  
Y O f f C R  O N  T H 6 f

,  * I
Copyright, P. L. Crosliy, 1927. Johnson Features, bux

A w .  W M - C A N T  
I  C A T  \ T  A F T i E R ?

I T X  QHVt 
C O I N *  TO S M C t  

M V  S 6P A  I F  I  
H A d E T o  T A K 6 

I T  NOW-..
~ z r

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S W h a t  O s c a r  T h i n k s  O f B y  B l o s s e c

In a tired voice, Pat was lament
ing. “ Last night, at two o’clock In 
the mornin’ whin I was'walkin’ up 
and down t'he fiure wid me bare feet 
on the oilcloth, wid a cryin’ child 
in alch arm, I couldn’t help but 
remember that me father yanted 
me to be a priest, and I thought I 
knew better than he did.”

A canvasser for a magazine house 
walked to the door of a prospect 
and"knocke(r. 'A  ~<5oloTed~maid ans
wered.

Canvasser: "Is the lady of the 
house in?”

Maid: “ She’s takin’ a bath, suh!” 
Canvasser: “ I’d like to see her.”  
Maid (grinning): “ I’se speck you 

would, white man.”

TAEAMTU SAV 1  OOAiT 
î AiCNO AOUJ MOCA IS THREE 
AAi'THREE? VWHV,

SIX OP COURSE

VNELL,X
8ETCHA DOWr
xaxam*a o \o 
AOCH PIVS 

A N ’ ONE 
APB{

PNS A N  ' 
ON E? WH^FNE 

'AN' ONE IS 
S IX

f r - ^

vw-\MELL VWOUtD VoO 
V RATHER AAOB THREE 
1BA6S virm.T\wo apples  
JN ea c h  SAS, or TvMO 
BA6S VWI7H THREE 

a p p l e s  IM feACH 
B A S ?

m v .T W z e E
'B A S S  VNI'IMTVHO 

A PPLES IN 
EACH /

BECAUSE W EBE’D 
BE OAiS /NORE 

T o B U S T .

\ \

©I-?,? Bv NEA senvice. me. i~¥

“ That’s -something to 
about,”  said Mr. West Wind 
he saw the fiapper’s knee.

blow
when

BY HAL COCHRAKT

$ A L E S M A N $ A M  ______  _

X \' HEIN NEVlEf? To  { /

N o t  V e r y  W e l c o m e B y  S w a n

(Read the Story, Then Color the Weture)
As dark clouds gathered over

head, the Tinies, to the snowman 
said, “ It’s nearing night, and now 
you needn’t worry ’bout the sun. 
We’ve built a snowhouse, close at 
hand, not high enough for you to 
stand, but you can crawl right In 
the place to sleep, ’Twill be much 
fun.”

So, In the snowhouse they all 
,went, and there the long, cold night 
was spent. 'Course Mister Snowman 
didn’t sleep. He couldn’t close his 
eyes. And so, although the ground 
•was hard he merely sat all night on 
guard ,and, in the morning, woke 
the bunch to watch the big sun rise.

Outside they went and played 
some more, not knowing just what 
was in store. Wee Clowny left the 
rest and found a bush of berries 
sweet. “ Hurrah!”  he shouted, “ All 
sit down, and I will pass these ber
ries ’round.”  Of course he didn’t 
have to ask them twice, to make 
them eat.

Then, as. they saw the snowman

jump, it made their little hearts go 
“ thump.”  “ I think the sun is melt
ing me,”  the frightened snowman 
cried. And, sure enough, his head 
grew loose, and soon he whispered 
“ What’s the use of trying to keep 
on living when I’m weakening In
side?”

Alas, poor snowman smaller 
grew, and Scouty said, ” What can 
we do? I think we ought to save 
him, if we just can find a ■way.’ 
But, as the sun shone very hot 
they realized that there was not a 
chance to save their melting 
friend; not even for a day.

How sad It Wjas to watch him go 
real slowly back Into mere snow. It 
seemed he sort of settled down tm- 
til he lost bis form. And then the 
Tlnymites all sighed, and Coppy 
very loudly cried, “ I think It sure 
is mean of Mister Sun to be so 
warm.”

IT’U -
CO^T M L  -^10 —  1*3 IT 
^  9 E .T, _

ftLLV?\C>HT-

7.

i

BMP 50( \ K l ) n  K 50S
O f e m u G  5 W L

G O O D S PiT
COST \ ‘.

rvOEU. , ^EHTLEtAEM- WE’«E- 
j BPiCK. —
‘ O '

« CO* 1 G-* Cq

f  HEINES THP»T 
#10 I'LL ONE- 

You IN ft 
C îtaoTe  ,

HOH'!

I’VL T eU . WoJ  UlHftt
\ -TUlHK DF You., You

- l i^r-V dU  _ —

ilhHKETH BLftHK—ETt-ETCl‘.?l

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  H  
B y  C r a n e  (

T h e  T o o n e r v i l l e  T r o l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A U  t h e  T r a i n s .  B y  F o u n t a i n e  F o x
V,

r, A Quier 
uT-ruE dimmer.
Fo r . '^ 0 ,  BASE, 
’AfS VIOT 1 

U\K£.

ortArteRE'S 'Bilu ' ^  f
-(odd
YOO WOOiBnLl
COME ,S01N OS.

>Mv\Y,Yee vouMG,
^0 0  OVD DEVIL. 
\NUKTRe YOU DOING 

IN FLORIDA*? 
*S\T DOWN.

N

('Hie Tlnymites try skiilnji in the 
next story*).

\ , 'T-'-
fkMD RED CRPWFOR-O-OLD )  \

roogv\-house-Red him self.]
CEE .OOSHl vaHftT A 

REUNION. C’MON 
PND EftT.

rne CAP HAS "ACCiOCM Ti-Y'* o F r

m a n y  T iM e s jeec^N TAY a >-w a YS a t  THc  s a m e

SPOT ViHEJ^E ABE F doT E  JLo S T  T H A T  ffO /  P |E € E  
T H ^ o USH a  H o t E . l N  t h e  c a r  f l o o r .

. . . V *  ^

n»

■f  ̂ ,.v ■M
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MODERN DANCING  
TOMORROW NIGHT

AT1BERJUNB0W
Bill Tasillo’s Orch^tra 

OLD FASHIONED DANCING
(Just a Pew Alodern Numbers). 

Best Old Fashioned Music 
Obtainable.

Admission Each Night 50 Gents.

ABOUT TOWN
Delta Chapter Royal Arch 

Masons will work the Msrk Master 
Degree on several candidates to
morrow evening.

There will'be an Important meet
ing this evening at Tinker Hall 'at 
8 o’clock of the South Manchester 
Gamp, Np. 9.2S3, Modem Wood
men o ( America. Plans for an open 
joint installation of officers with 
the Royal Neighbors of Amerim 
will be drafted. All members are re
quested to attend. .

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, qyill hold its regular 
meeting in Tinker, hall tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. A large 
attendance is requested as there 
will be an initiation of new mem
bers. A social hour with refresh
ments will follow the business.

Morgan Campbell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. P. Campbell of Hen^. 
street won third prize in the state 
essay contest on the subject . of 
public safety, in which children in 
grammar schools from cities aii;d 
towns all over Gonnectlput comp^- 
ed last year.

^ llllllllllliillll||||ill||||||||||||||||||||||||||||llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|g

5  BROWN THOMSON QUINTETTE ON THE AIR, broadcasting 
— from Top Floor Dining Room, every Tuesday and Thursday at 
S  12 to 1 o ’clock beginning January 4th.

t- f

I Our Great Yearly Cost
5̂ /

I Sale Now In its Full S w in g
= The throns:s of interested buyers prove fully that 
S lovers of honest worths and dependable merchandise 
E realize the wonderful advantages o f this big yearly 
£  merchandising.

I A ll New W inter Wearables 
I For Won^en Misses and 

I Girls A t Sales Cost Prices.
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, BLOUSES, 

SWEATERS, FURS, ETC.
SKIRTS, I

T ^ e  Note o f the Coats. They are the very latest 
models made of the most desirable and most popular 
cloths, luxuriously trimmed with furs and priced at'this 
Annual Cost Sale far below their regular prices.

FOR

We offer Coats mar 
$32.50.

FOR

EACH.25
$25.00 that were priced to

$29 75 EACH

marked $35.00 that were priced to
$42.50.

The:Women of Mooseheart Le. 
gion will hold tl^eir re^ lar meet
ing'tomorrow eyehing In Tinker 
hall. The ;roll call will Ira read at 
.thla.'tlme and It. is hppied eyery 
member will be present to respond; 
Past officers are especially urged 
to .attend this meeting.

The Misses Henrietta and Bma 
Kauehl of West 'Center street, and 
Miss Evelyn Clarke of Main street 
returned today to their studies at 
Connecticut College, New TiOndon, 
after the Christmas vacation.

The Junior choir of the North 
Methodist church will have Its reg
ular weekly rehearsal tomorrow at 
7 p. m. at the parsonage.

Mrs. Martin L. Gilman of Main 
street Is at the Memorial ■ hospital 
suffering with a severe attack of grip,

■ The Ladies’ Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will have Its an- 
nuai meeting with reports and 
election of officers Thursday after- 
noon In the Guild room at 2 o’clock. 
A full attendance of the members 
is desired. Tea will be served.

«  Watkins has sold Lot
No .s in the Lakevlew tract to hlary 
S. North.

Curran,.the barber, and 
James Rolston went to East Hamp
ton yesterday to fish through the 
ice. They brought home 13 of the 
Hipest looking perch see.ri here la a 
long time.

According to Town Clerk Samuel 
J. Turkingtou, .here is a decided 
falling off in the xumbor of mar
riage licenses ifsued during the lat
ter part of 1926 'and thus far this 
year. Just what the reaBoh is for so 
few marriage ia town can not be 
determined.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bell , of 
Middle Turnpike expect to niak^a 
trip to Florida during the coming 
month. They will go to St. Perers- 
byrg where their son Richard is 
employed.

OUR D. A  R. CHAPTER 
TO MEET SATURDAY

BANQUETPLANS
SHAPEUPWEL

Gliamber of Commerce to 
Outdo Itself This Year; 
Capable Committees Chos
en.

mental music and i the Manchester 
Male Quartette wlQ co-operate with 
them In furnishing entertainment 
during the meal. The members of 
the quartette will also conduct the 
chorus singing. .

A  New Feature
A new feature is being injected 

this year under the direction of the 
Novelty Committee. Some wanted 
to call this, the Mystery Committee, 
as its feature is to be kept secret, 
but it will certainly contribute 
much to the entertainment of the 
evening., '

Altogether it looks like a renew
al of the old-time Chamber of 
Commerce banquet spirit, and de
termined effort is to be made to se
cure a large attendance to enjoy It.

FOR EACH$42.10
We offer Coats marked $49.50 that were priced to 

$55.00.
FOR $25.10 EACH

marked $29.50 that were priced to$39.50.
FOR $33.60 EACH

We offer Coats marked $39.50 that were 
$59.50. priced to =

Members of Orford Chapter to 
Listen to Address By State 
Chairman.
Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh

ters of the American Revolution, 
will hold its January meeting Sat
urday, January 8 at 3 p. m., in the 
ladles’ parlor of the South Metho
dist church. It will be the time 
when contributions will be receiv
ed for the immigrant women de
tained for one reason or another at 
Ellis Island. Orford Parish Chapter 
has sent for several years boxes 
well filled with new materials' In 
cotton, muslin, white and unbleach
ed, yarns and embroidery threads 
of all kinds, stamped articles, cot
ton dress materials, crophet and 
knittinjf cotton, needles, thimbles 
and other supplies.

The Daughters of the American 
Revolution have three workers lu 
the detention rooms at Ellis island | 
whose duties arie to find wirk for 
the women detained there, there
fore chapters throughout the state 
are asked to contribute materials to 
be distributed to them.

Mrs. Susan G. Latimer, state 
chairman for Ellis Island work, 
will address the meetiflg Saturday 
and it is hoped that a very large 
number of the members will be 
present to greet her.

There was a well attended meet
ing fast evening of the general 
committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the Chamber of 
Commerce annual banquet to be
held In Cheney Hall, Thursday, 
Februaiw 10th.

The committee appointments this 
year are unusually strong and the 
Interest of the committee members 
certainly argues well for the suc
cess of this year’s banquet.

Dinner Committ^ •
The personnel of the Dinner 

Committee is a practical guarantee 
of Its excellence, with such veter
ans in the culinary art as Frank 
Cheney, Jr., N. B. Richards, and 
R. L. Russell, all cooks of renown, 
under, the direction of F. A. Ver- 
planck as general chairman, and 
given the able assistance of Stew
ard Melville L. Stacy, and backed 
up by the well-known efficiency of 
Chef Urbano Osano, they have a 
comblna^on hard to beat.

Hie Waitresses
The waitresses, as usual, will be 

hand-pickee beauties from the 
Cheney general offices, under the 
direction of that vetera;i captain of 
waitresses, O. F. Toop, who will be 
ably assisted by John BIssell and 
Arthur L. Hultman.

The entertainment committee, 
whl^h is unusually strong, consist
ing of Messrs Lupien, Bendall, 
■^tjcins, Clarke, Sanson and Glen- 
hey, will assure a smooth running 
program from start to finish. 
Manager Jack Sanson will bring a 
special vaudeville act from New 
York for the occasion. Behrend’s 
orchestra will furnish the Instru-

WHY NOT
exchange your Christmas money for 
A PAIR OF GLASSES? 10% 
discount to Suburban trade. Eyes 
examined by modern methods.

PLEASANT f TTBPRISE

FOR EACH$50.60
Coats marked $59.50 that were priced to

$iO.UU.

^ ................... ....................
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I  Continuing Our Men’s and Boys’ |

I Suit and Overcoat S^e I
I  Through This Week. |
I  Unmatched values in new and seasonably clothing. , I
I  Men’s Suits------- * I
s  That were $25 to $40, some with extra,pants,
I  ^ Now $17.95 to $28.95
I  Students’ S u it ^
5  With extra pants, that were $22.50 to $32.50
I  _  Now $15.95 to $22.95
= Boys’ Suits—
— With 2 pair Trousers, sizes 7 to 17 years that 
S were $11.95 to $19.95
I , Now $9.45 to $14.45
= Men’s Overcoats—
S That were $35 to $55
I , Now $25.95 to $39.95
I Students’ Overcoats—
I  That were $25 to $27.50
5 „  Now $19.95 to $21.95
I Boys’ Overcoats—
5 That were $11.95 to $22.45
' . Now $8.95 to $17.95
1= Junior Overcoats—
g Sizes 4 to 10 years were $9.45 to $15.95
I Now $6.95 to $11.95 _
I (These Prices Are for Cash. S
I a l l  ALTERATtONS EXTRA. 3

 ̂ Arthur L. Hultman |

CLAIM FENTON GOT 
COLD FEET IN MATCH

9

According to Tommy ' Conran, 
the reason why Fenton and Said- 
ella called off the second leg of 
their home and home match with 
Brennan and McLagau the other 
night was because. Fenton got ner
vous-because a laiige crowd was on 
hand to see.the match. Conran 
claims-Fenton admitted that much 
^during conversation since the 
match was called off.

While It had been the conten
tion' at the south end that the 
match was called off because Tom
my Conran did .not furnish new 
pins as the south end claims he 
had agrded to, according to Con
ran this was not the case. Conran 
claims that he had agreed with 
Leo Cleary to use the pins at the 
Casino allays. What’s more, Con
ran claims Cleary will admit the 
same. That’s that.

Warner Optical Co.
42 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

An

Honest Deal
Hudson Model 0 ..............$175
Star 1923  ................... $65
Dodge Sedan 1923 .......... $275
Dodge Coupe 1923 .̂......... $250
Dodge Coupe 1922 .......... $175
Dodge Touring _______   $iq0
Studebaker Coupe 1922 . .  $3̂ 0

A used car is only as dei>endable 
as the dealer who sells it.

H. A . Stephens
Sales and Service 

Dodge Bros. Gars 
Graham Bros. Tracks.

Comer Center and Knox Sts., 
South Manchester.

Open Evenings

LEAVE FOR COAST 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Ludke of Lil- 

ley street left this afternoon for 
California where they wip spend 
the next three months. Mr. Ludke, 
who is a motormau on the Connec
ticut Company lines and a brother 
of Dispatcher Ed Ludke of the local 

-office, has obtaii^ed a leave of ab
sence from his duties: •

Mr. Ludke apd hii wife go. away 
every wlAter for thrbe months. He 
used to alternate Florida and Cali
fornia but this year he is repeatiiig 
his trip to the western state.

JIOTICK

WILL BUY OM> BUN 
^ CATALOGS SmSfordmiltr.
L .D .S «to lw ,4 )S  W.FMtN

D o You Prefer 
The O pen Car?

V f A N Y  p eop le w ho 
J.TA really prefer Hie open 
w  are driving dosed ones 
nw only one reason—weadi- 
•rproCMtioa.
If yra are In diet dess, let 
ne s h ^  you a glass endos- 
u y  mat really does what 
ooier endointes have only 
tried to do—combines sedan 
com fort with open car 
advantages.

Oa **eesOedoB

O fsa svsalags sad SaadsTs.
■ ~ Swats aowidlS.<K>dsaa.

C L  A

115 Oak St.

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

W. J. MESSIER
Phone 1818-3

Have You a Ctdd or Sore Throat?
C h i^ r a c ^  and electric treatments will stop it. 

We now shrink tonsils that are eidarged and diseased 
by electrical treatment.

Dr. M . H . SQUIRES
Selwitz Block, Phone 487

Mrs. Marion Curry, who makes 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
George W. Lynne of Ford street, 
was made happy yesterday after
noon When her nieces and other 
relatives, who live in town and in 
Hartford, came to give her a sur
prise party, Mrs. C- rry is a shutin 
and has been unable to walk for the 
last ten years, 3tet bravely makes 
the best of her misfnrt'iine and is 
always cheerful and glad to wel
come her friends.

Her guests yesterday brought all 
the requisites for a regular supper, 
as well as a fine electric heater t">

• provide extra cheer and whrmth for 
the invalid when the mercury hov
ers around zero outdoors.

The afternoon was very pleasant
ly spent with music, recitations, 
amusing stories and reminiscences 
of happenings in th.e large family 
connection, and no one enjoyed it 
mote than Mrs. Curry herself.

KIWANIANS TO HEAR 
ABOUT NEWSPAPERS

Editor o f The Evening Hfirald 
To Be Speaker at Lunchem 
Tomorrow. ■

The Manchester Kiwanis club 
will have its regnilar nobn^y 
luncheon and meeting at the Hotel 
Sheridan tomorrow, and as a'num
ber of the members are planning to 
attend the district mooting in- Bos
ton, it is urged that all others make 
a special effort to attepd this first 
meeting of the New Year, under 
the new corps of officers.

“ Tom”  Ferguson will give the 
fourth talk in the series on “ Know 
Your Town.’.’ Ho will tell some o f  
the ins and outs about getting out 
a daily paper, and as he has been 
with The Manchester Herald since 
boyhood he ought to be famlliSr 
with his subject— “̂ What We try to 
Give the People for Three Cents.'

The attendance prize tomorrow 
will be furnished by R. K. Ander
son.

Dr. Fred F. BushneU
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Office Honrs: 7 to 8 P. M.
'  TELEPHONE 1847.

THrCOAL-CHI
SEASON IS.

U B D C  I

Ar H. rtiimps
So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan^ Bldg.

Quick Oats

“SHOOT” your next coal order 
in our direction and we will 
“ Chute”  some of our depend
able coal into your bin. Our 
prices and rapid manner o f de
livery will please you.

Valley Farm

Palmolive Soap 3for?^

19c large liottle
HussaPeas 

2flc
No . 2 Can

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

2 Main Street Phone 50

TakHoma Beets
Large Can

“Where There’s Life—  
There’s a Phillips 

Store”

Get Your Savage 
Waslier and Dryer

NOW
Take Advantage of the Old Price

Ask for a Free Home Trial.

Convenient Payment Terms Easily 
Arranged.

It Pays to Watch Our Show Window^
'v ..

The Manchester 
Electric Co,

861 Main St. Phone 1700

Colored
Knnkle Bed Spreads
Wonderful
Valnet $2«98 80x105

Inchest

This is a very good quality krinkle bed spread 
which is guaranteed absolutely fast color. Your 
choice o f three handspme designs in blue, rose, 
•gold and lavender. Full bed size, 80x105 inches. 
A  wonderful spread for only $2.98.

The $1.59 spreads which were advertised last night 
were sold out by noon today. We. are now taking or
ders for delivery next week.

Bed Spreads—Main Floor

Popular Drug Items
Reduced for Tonight and Tomorrow
$1.25 Pinkham’s Compound.............................79c
$1.00 Wampole’s Extract of Cod Liver OU . . .  .69c
15c Boals Rolls .............................. .................... 9c
50c Pepsodent Tooth P aste...................... ..... .' 33c
50c Dr. West Tooth B rush .................. ..33c
25c Cake Woodbury Soap and 50c Bottle 

o f Jergen’s L otion ................  All for 50e
Drugs— Main Floor ^

Winnen’s
Slip-on Sweaters

Plain

Fancy $2.98 Regular
$5.00

A  splendid assortment o f checks, striped or 
plain eplored slip-on sweaters—just -what the 
young girl would like to-wear to school and for aH 
sports this winter. Regular price $^,00.

Sweaters— Main Floor

Children’s Hats Reduced
$3:11

Hats—Second Floor

S O U T H  M f \ N C H £ S T £ R  - C O N N  ■

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled -Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Teat Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systemi 

Pomps for AO Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 . 

TeL 1375-5.

Used Cars
1923 Studebaker Sedan 
1923 Dodge Coupe
1925 Overland Sedan
1926 Willj^-Knight Coupe

. 1925 Oldsmobile Glasmobile 
Top.

Mrs. Carrie J. -Anderson of Ed
mund street who has Iraen coullaed 
to her home with an attack o f grip,, 
Is Improving.

22-24 Maple St. Tel. 2017 
Open Evenings,

Business Men ■
will find us equipped to supply 
their needs in office supplies. '•
Account Books 
Record Books 
Loose Leaf Forms 
Lopse Leaf Binders 
Typewriter Papers 
Carbon Papers 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Typewriter Pads 
Typewriters 
Adding Machines 
Check W riters 
Inks, "J
W a te rm a ii^ a n  

Sets

I


